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GET
HOOKED!

@
L]CENSED FOB PLAY BY

You've just boarded Hook's ship. Your blood
is pumping and a chill races down your
spine. You're about to do battle with the
most infamous pirate of them all, Captain
Hook, the fiend who's kidnapped your
children and sworn never to let them go.

Suddenly Hook spots you and in one leap
is at your throat. But with a quick spin you
take flight over the sail and with a single
thrust almost pin him to the mast.

As Peter Pan, this is the fight of your life.
Everything that came before - your duel
with Rufio, your dive to the ship wreck,
even your battles against the pirates and
creatures of Neverland - are nothing
compared to this moment.

Hook, the video liame. Multiple levels of
incredible excitement. Fantastic graphics,
Available now for NES and GameBoy.

Get Hook. Before Hook gets you!

SONY

Dangerous territory

CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD. IMAGESOFT
TH



LIOENSED BY

TM

SirTech Software, lnc. ASCIIWARE is a trademark of ASCII Entertainment Software, lnc. Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment System are trademarks 0f Nintendo of America lnc.

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Nintendo.

MDm mG,
We've captured a special kind of magic in Knight of Diamonds, the Second

Scenario. If you've never played Wizardry, you won't find anything like it on
the Nintendo Entertainment System. This is role-playing at the highest level-a
game in a class by itself. Soon, you'll find out what experienced players already
know-playing Wizardry isn't easy. But stopping is even tougher.

Ttur ls WHn Yu Gor hno
HolrH.nnmm.

Seal of

Official



Cover: Acclaim's Krusty 's Super
Fun House will be released for both
the Genesis a nd the Su per N ES
simultaneously. Turn to page 34 for
full reviews of both versions and see
how they stack up to one another.

Cover Art: Matt Groening
THE SIMPSONS TM & ;:, 1992
Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation.
All rights reserved.
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F E AT U R E S

52
THE CONOUEST OT CRON:

A PIAYER'S OUTDE TO
mIGHr & mAOtC, PART ll

by Cloyton Wolnum
We return to the world of Cron and

show you how to add linearity to the
game with maps th.at will gutde yau on

your lourney.

70
DIAftIOIIIDS AR,E FOR,EYER:

THE I992 REVTEW OF
BASEBAtt SOFTWARE

by Bill Kunkel ond Joyce Worley
This year's crop of electronic national-

pastime stmulstions, thaugh not
oaeruthelming, produced a bros.d

spectrum of hard-hitting titles. Tahe a
loah at the games that bring all the

action home.

80
"REAL" OAftlEir VIRIUAL-
REALITY TEGH}IOLOOY YOU

CAil PLAY
by Croig E. Engler

Find out what's behind the newest
buzzword in electronicgaming

technolory and uhat the future of
electronic entertainment holds for us.

HEVIEWS & PREVIEWS

34
YIDEO.6ATIE REVI EWS

Krusty's Super Fun House, Star Odys-sey,
Fire Haw\ Mutation Nation, Super
Battletank War in the GuIf, Double

Dragon, Might & Magic, Fighting Masterc,
Arcana, L^ast Resort and Steel Fmpire.

62
OATIING OH THE GO

by Chris Bieniek
Lynx Casinq George Foreman's KO

Boxing Top Gun-Guts & Glory, Hydrq
Spider-Man vs. The Kingpin and Spy vs.

Spy-Operation: Booby Trap,

90
COffIPUTE R-GAftI E PREVI EWIT
Rampart, Godq Aces of the Pacific and

Crisis in the Kremlin.

J U LY 19 9 2

94
COilPUTER,-GAfiIE REYIEWS

Wild Wheelg Paperboy 2, The Rocketeer,
Obitus, Home Along Volfie{ The

Simpsons Arcade Game, Knights of the
Sky, Birds of Prey, Star Trek: 25th

Anniversary and Castle of Dr. Bmin.

DEPARTMENTS

VTDEoGAiES & CorpurEF EirEnrai{Err (ISSN #1059-2938) is published monthly by L.F.P lnc., 9171 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Volume lV, lssue 7.
Copyright o 1992, All rights reserved. Nothing may be reproduced in whole or in part without written permission from the publisher. Return postage must accompany all
manuscripts, drawings, disks, etc., if they are to be returned, and no responsibility can be assumed for unsolicited materials. All rights reserved on entire contents. U.S.
subscriplion: $'19.95 lor 12 issues. Foreign subscription: Add $10 per year. Single copy: $3.95. Change o, address: Six weeks advance notice and both old and new addresses
are needed. POSTMASTER: Send change oJ address to VroeoGrxrs & Conpwen ENrenilrxueNr Magazine, PO. Box 16927, North Hollywood, CA 91615. Second-class

9171 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210; (310) 858-7155. Nintendo is a Begistered Trademark oI Nintendo of America, lnc. Sega is a Begistered Trademark of
Sega oI America, lnc. Atari is a Registered Trademark oI Atari Corp. NEC is a Registered Trademark of NEC Technologies, Inc.
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ccasionally, a

game will
come along that hits you

right off the bat. You know from
moment No. 1 that it will take every
spa re m in ute of you r time. lt ru ins
your productivity, especially if you
get a chance to play during the day,
as we often do-hey, don't blame
ffie, it's my job! Worst of all, you go

face-to-face in the morning with a

red-eyed monster in your bathroom
m irro r beca u se of th ree s im p le
words that slay mortal
gamers: just one more.
Many's the time l've seen

the sun come up because

of "just one more."
Tetris is a game that

comes to mind as fitting
this category, as well as Pac-Man
and many of Atari's early arcade
groundbreakers (Space lnvaders,
Aste roids, et a I ). Fo r th e pa st few
months, l've been playing an
addicting, public-domain solitaire

. card game on the lVlac called Sea-

h aven Towers. O h, th e h o u rs l've
seen go past.

The latest find for me is a won-
derful program for the Mac called
Spectre. ln the vein of Battlezone,
Stellar 7 and Nova 9 (the last two
by Dynamix for computers), Spec-
tre is a tank game. However, as
enhancements, you can choose
from three different views (through
the windshield; above and behind
you r veh icle; o r overhead ), f illed
graphics or vector graphics and a

variety of tank configurations,
weighing shields, ammo and speed
in differing amounts.

-\r:f

those using lVlacs in a network.
This way, you can compete head-
to-head, in teams or everyone for
himself in a choice of three con-
tests. lt's pure adrenaline as you
cruise the terrain in search of
someone to blow up.

Now, I didn't want to take up my
column thls month with a product
review-Spectre ls released by a

small company, Velocity, and its
appearance passed us
by-but it brings up two
important similarities with
all the other products I

noted previously: simplici-
ty and durable game play.

lf Tetris had been in-
vented ten yea rs ago, it wou ld h ave
been easy to do on an Atari 800 or
Commodore 64 because it doesn't
require a gigantic color palette or
oodles of digitized sound or 3-D
rendered graphics. Battlezone
employed simple wireframe graph-
ics. Pac-Man was a falrly easy
game to design also.

What all these products have is

a basic interface for the player, an

easy-to-grasp goal and visuals that
aren't so confusing as to discour-
age the player from playing it.

There's a lesson here: Compa-
nies can hit you over the head with
specs about how their systems
have more colors than the others
and the fact that theirs boast stereo
sound-ad nauseam-but, if the
games aren't fun, there's not much
to show off. Plain and simple.

,

THIRINfl ANN RUND

l',lICHA[L DA\/ILA
CHRIS BIINIII(

ED

Beverly }liil
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llurF, and lirdson llawk
Lr I Iertarr iment (.]ap a,n J I nc.

I\hat do you \\rant?

F'infler-hlisterinH speed? Eyehall-popping
color? Total control? Garneplay so smooth you
can cut it ruith a knife?

newest hit for the 16-bit, you call the shots and
contrnl all the action: the starting lineup, your
hatter's sluflSing powerr the spin on the curve
hall, even your player's dive for a shot up the
middle.

trVith Soccer Mania, for GameBoy, you take
the field against six of the wornd's toughest
teants. Then it's your job to kick, pass and drihhle
your way to the world cup championship.

On the action/aduenture front, for I'-IES and
GameBoy, hoth Hook and Hudson Hawk will

\\Iell u,hate\rer it is, \,ue've
got it. Anrl plentS, of it.

Like a\uesome sports and
incredih X e acti on/adventure

$ames.
Check'Em out.
In Extra Inningis, our
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Eet yllllr hll)Lld pumping.

In Huok, )rou not gnh' dtl h;rttle cLq Peter Patr

lt'ith the pirates ;rnd creatnres of tr{everlanr], },oll
alsn hu;rrtl Honk's shipr ernd

sqLrare off in 11 duel frlr the
tigtrt nf vorrr life. (lt's a fiiood

t[ring ]rLlLI L?tl th,l)

Hudsnn H;rrt,k
pnts yrlLr in the
shoes of the n'orlcl's
trro-st famous cat-

hur:pilar. As The Halt,k, )rL)11 h.n,t: tn rtutsmtal"t
\urrrld-class criminals and sneak thrnugtr tl';rps,

tunnels and airshafts tn ste al the s r: r-- rst *,trr'l,iu 
'-

that rt,ill saue the \uorld frnmr rllin.
And in SmartBall ]'uu'nl t'nttrr ttrt \\r;1tl,,lt"\{

\uorlds ima$inahle, as yrlll u:hange ) nLlI" sh;lprr

and slip, slide, slither and (){rEE _\,r}tl }"\,nra_\'

through steamu troplics ;lnrl urh;ur hattlu:rmnrrs.
So check ultt the-sH ;rctiun- EgN=y-

packed game-q from sonv Inragesuft.
If it's action )rtttt \\'.lttt, \\,e'\'e flgt it.

IMAGESOFT
CIRCLE #104 DN READ ER SERVICE CARD
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First off, lwould Iike to compli-
ment you on a very intelligent and
mature magazi ne. Unfortunately,
the electronic-game hobby is
looked down upon by some and
even considered "kid stuff" by oth-
ers. l'm a 19-year-old gamer who
has been involved in the genre
since the early days of the classic
Atari 2600. Since that time, lhave
seen the hobby die like a phoenix
a nd resu rrect itse lf f rom its ash es.
Now I am a proud owner of a Gene-
sis and couldn't be more anxious
upon the arrival of the CD-ROlvl
later this year (! hope).

The reason l'm writing this letter
is to show my thanks to the
industry. Being one of the
famous "latchkey kids" in the
early '80s, I was more or less
homebound after school. Even
as lgrew into my high-school
years, video games were always a

major part of my life. l'm not saying
I never left the house-l had a nor-
mal life-but video games were my
retreat when the "\Morld " a rou nd
me got too hectic. I hung out with
my friends, went to parties, went
on dates, etc., and I still do. Even if I

do take my girlfriend to the local
a rcade, it's still a n ig ht out.

I like to think that video games
helped to keep me out of trouble
while lwas growing up, so, while
people I knew were out getting
into tangles with local law-enforce-
ment agencies, I was rescuing
Princess Zelda or winning the NBA
crown. I feel that with the right atti-
tude and the sensibility to divide
one's time, video games can be a
positive form of enjoyment and
Iearning-not a waste of time as
many parents seem to feel.
Besides, the f utu re holds noth ing
but a life dominated by rising tech-

s o

nologies. lt only seems fitting that
Sonic and lVl ario provide a wel-
come introduction into an electron-
ic-fi I Ied envi ron ment.

To all the video-game compa-
nies, a heartfelt thanks is in order. I

may be a 19-year-old "vidiot," but I

had many hours of fun exploring
the world they create for me. Also,
to the staff of VG&CE, you deserve
a round of applause for having a

different level, not afraid to down-
play a game if it deserves a

thumbs down. ln a market of mag-
azines f illed with noth ing but ads

for games, you are truly a breath
of fresh air. How many times can

you hear that Mario 73 will be
great, even though IWario 6 did

the same thing two years ago?

-Pat E rrico
Wanamassa, New Jersey

PS-Even if this doesn't make
your magazine, !'ll be satisfied
knowing it was read by someone
with interest in its topic.

Thanks for your insights, Pat.
We're sure your experiences will
match those of many of our readers.
The VG&CE staff certainly saw some
of themselves in it.

'.,,r ,,r, -",;,', ,,.i{ii"":.ti YF,,#F,i: l_{Sffi$W

Dear VG&CE:
You've asked in past issues for

our suggestions. Well, here's one I

think you might like. How about a

This Month in Gaming History col-
umn? Tell us about an interesting
event that happened awhile ago,
such as the day that the NES was
released or when Pac-Man

spawned a song (remember "Pac-
lVlan Fever"?). Give this idea some
attention because I think it's a
good one.

-N ath a n Pro ut
Trenton, Missouri

lndeed, it's a good idea that we'll
take under consideration. Sure, the
electronic-game history book ls
small, but it would be interesting to
see what happened in that month
five or ten years ago.

ii4Hid..! i,i'"rF #gis I

VERY MAD!! ln the April issue of
VG&CE, you let the Game Doctor
voice his opinion on what he
thought of all of the systems. Well, I

own an SNES, a Genesis, an SMS, a

Game Boy and an NES. I pretty
much like all of them the same, but
if I had to choose one of them, I

would choose the SNES, with all of
the special things it can do.

Another magazine said that all of
the new S N ES ga mes have beaten
the slowdown that was apparent in
the first games. I felt that it was kind
of offending what he said about the
SNES, that it had no real good
games except Pilotwings. I couldn't
believe it!! lf he thinks that a system
is bad, let him keep it to himself.

It was Jim Einarson of Gloucester,
Ontario, Canada, who said that it was
the people's decision on what system
we want. I don't think that the Game
Doctor should try to influence other
people to buy whatever system he
thinks we should get.(lf you don't

L[{

Letters to be considered for publication
should be addressed to Reader Mail, VG&CE,
9171 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 3OO, Beverly Hills,
CA 9O21O. Letters may be edited for style,
clarity and space considerations. We regret
that we cannot respond to all mail received.

1O . JULY 1992 VroroGAMEs & CorvlpurEn ErurenrAtNMENT
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Now available for Super NES, the Nintendo Entertainment
System and Game Boy!

Master Higgins is back in his wildest and greatest
adventure of all! He leaps into action to defeat an
army of guardian animals and monsters that protect
the evil wizard, Dark Cloak! Join Master Higgins as
he reaches new heights of excitement on his high
flying skateboard. Speed through underground
caves in a crazy mine car ride! Go from dangerous
tropical shores to the belly of a whale - all in search
of his final battle with the wicked sorcerer.

. Secret Bonus Rounds restore power and
award points to our high jumping herol

. Terrible traps and gigantic villains await your
next nrove!

,tr llU[ffi

H

HUDSON SOFI USA, INC.
R 4Oo OYSTER POINT BLVD, SUITE 515

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA g4O8O

(415) 871 8895

€ 1992 Hudson Soft USA, lnc. Al Rights Reserved. Super Adventure lsland rM, Adventure lsland llrM,
Adventure lsland rM and Master HigginsTM are trademarks of Hudson Soft USA, lnc. Hudson Soft
USA, lnc. is a hademark of Hudson Soft Co., Ltd. NintendoTM, Nintendo Entedainment SystemTM,
Super NES ru, Game BoyTM and the Official Seals are trademarks of Nintendo of America. .a't 1992
Nintendo of America lnc.
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have anything nice to say, don't say
anything at all.) lrealize that he was
just doing his job, but it's not fair to all

the other people who own SNESes;
l'm sure that if Nintendo of America
read this, they would be quite mad.

I really don't care if you don't print
this. I just thought I would voice my
own opinion on the subject. I hope
not to see anything like that again,
first of all because I know that the
SNES is great and one of the best of
all the systeffis, just like the Genesis.
Second, if lsee something like that
again I might have to take away my
subscription. Ihope you read this and
take action with the Game Doctor. I

don't mean to fire him, but be careful
of what you print, because it might
hurt the people who own an SNES.

-M ike Go luch
Glendale, California

Thanks for your views, Mike. We

don't have any plans to fire or dis-
cipline the ol'Doc, because he's
been hired to espouse his visions
on the gaming world. He's entitled
to say what he truly feels-and you
know he will!-about the various
systems, though we don't think
he was trying to discourage any-
one from coming to a different
conclusion. Look at this
month's Game Doctor column
for some additional comment. Glad
you enjoy your SNES. lf you like it,
that's all that counts, right?

Dear VG&CE:
I recently purchased a Super Nin-

tendo Entertainment System. lhave
spent more than $1,000 on regular
NES games. I was wondering if
th e re wil I be a ny type of co nve rte r

to play the 8-bit games on the Super
NES. Thanks for your time.

lVlichael Biafore
Homeland, California

At present, Nintendo denies that
there will be an /VES adapter for the
S/VES. However, we have received
word that at least one com pa ny is
working on an adapter for the SNES

that will play NES carts, and that it
may be released as soon as late
summer. The company has asked us
to keep word down to a minimum
until it is determined whether the
product can be reliablV manufac-
tured and for a reasonable price.
Keep an eye on VG&CE's News Bits
fo r fu rth er developmenfs.

To answer your questions, Acco-
lade games for the Genesis appear
under the Ballistic label, and include
such popular cornputer titles as
Hardball! and Star Control . lf you
take a look in this month's News Bits
section, you'll see how the non-
licensed games created by Accolade
have been under scrutiny by the
courts. Though this isn't currently
(as of this writirg) affecting the sup-
plV of Ballistic games to your local
software merchant, keep your eyes

open on the possibility of a

d ecisio n th at wo u ld p reve nt
Accolade from selling nonli-
censed Genesis games.

As for your other question,
we contacted the companies

responsible for the titles you asked
about: Unless Nintendo starts a label
for games on competing systems (like

Atari did in the early'80s with ifs
Atarisoft brand), we won't see
Pilotwings on the Genesis. Neither
Enix lActraiser/ nor Seika /Lagoon/
have plans to bring their respective
games to the Genesis at this point,
though it's certainly subject to change
as the companies evaluate the market.
However, Acclaim, under irs Flying
Edge label for Genesls titles, will make
Smash TV available for the Genesis,
with an expected release date in
September.

' =': =, -.- 
t - .'., .=i :i.; ;l'r. - i - ', . '. i

, 1, , ,, a,la.,-.a, -
::, : :l :::::. _

l've heard about a PC Engine LCD
TV that was shown at the Tokyo Toy
Fair (summer 1991). Do you know
something about it? Do you think
there will be a TG-16 version of it?

-Christian 
Alzieux

lVlontrea l, Ouebec, Ca nada

According to our coverage of the
Tokyo Toy Fair in TunBoPLAY Maga-
zine (the August/September 1991
issue), NEC showed an LCD display
that could easily go portable with a

game system, however, it would
cosf you at least $500 if you import-
ed it from Japan. There are no plans
at this point to bring the display to
America.

a
l

I would like to say keep up the
good work. You give straight
reviews on games unlike others.

I would like to bring up the
issue of SNES vs. Genesis. I own
a Genesis and would like to raise a

few thoughts.
1. The SNES does have some

advantages, including more colors
per screen, but what is the use if you
don't use them and the games are
slowed down (with the exception of
Pilotwings and Actraiser, two of the
best games l've ever played)?

2. The Genesis has better sound
and a faster processor that elimi-
nates slowdown (with the exception

of IWercs, the worst game l've
played).

Understand, I have nothing
but respect for the SNES and

Nintendo, but if you're going to
make a systeffi, ffiake it right.

I also have a few questions:
1. What are the games Accolade is

producing for the Genesis, and how
can I get them?

2. Will we see Pilotwings, Actrais-
er, Smash TV or Lagoon released for
the Genesis?

-E ric Pete rso n
Plym outh, [V1 assach usetts

There's a lot to consider when a
game system is designed, which has
to be weighed against what you can
sell it for-basically, what the con-
sumer will allow you to sell it for. lt's
hard to get a good balance of an
inexpensive console that is full-fea-
tu red too. Also, f ro m wh at we've
seen, the S/VES has better sound
capabilities than the Genesis, but it's
u p to the game developers to put
the hardware to the task.

12 . JULY 1992 VroeoGAMEs & CorupurER ETTeRTATNMENT
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"Iarrys sca.q14"says JVIlchaeJ, "IVan, hes so

consrstent, neverJefhng up The guyb atlvee-
pornt machtne rrrnth eyes allaround.hls heaC.
AnC he ffinhufi fou ln so many waysJ'

Btrd. "lvlickae]s unrea,l. Ybu neverknow
whathesgorngto
do Easkethallb
neverseen anrone

ffus creafrre. /rnean,when hes on, you canT
furnhrrn off Ta]kahouthang furne,Jordan ourns
the ainuavesl'

Jordan ra. Blrd.* The game desrgrnedbythe guwwho redesiqted@sketfull:lVltchael andlar4r
The:/ve done everytlmg you can in the spofi. Scoring titles.lWP awards. All-Stars.
Championshrp nngs

Butthey've never gone toe-to-toe lke tlrc before. Super One-on-One actton. Laffy's dead-eye
outside gam e agarnst,lVfi chael3 expJosiveness The
Cream mafch-up anyone wou/C jurnp thrcugh

F

it
\F+

hoops fo pJa y. Don t mrss what happens
when these shoofing sfars colfiCe.

Jordan and trird-lhe modern
archrtects of basketbali : co - desrgned

fhls game, So you know thjs ones
Ior the record hooks.



Jordan lrs. Budscores an tncredible tlveepornter:
three e\rents rn one game Frrst, thereb Super Cne-
on-Cne. You choos e whose shoes you
want to p/a y tn, IWtchae/s or l-arn/s,
You've got ifieu auhenilcsignature
moves, sweet spots, an d complete
player contol lfitchaels aenal
assau/ts andsteals larrfs
sprns andradwshoohng
F/us morelong range
,bom,bs than the Gult \/\hr

Cnce you've setf/ed the
score, deU grawty n Mtchael5
Slarn DufuCompeDton
Wih ten classi c Jordan jams
l/r:e ke Helicoptet Leap Frog,
Fly Swat, Ilula lloop, anC Sfetch
ArThe more daru:lgtke dunk,
the morepornfs you earnvnth
the Tudges andcrowd

ln l-ary/s 3-Fcttrt Shootout, you fly
wtth Errd from dot ntoun't.Wrth
60 seconds fo srnk as m arry.buckets

as you can. ,And money Mlls count double. Find your rhythm and you mtght just
tW Wry Legendb vnnning score ol 22.

IIIBEE ru$[fi IUEIIT$ H OTE

Super One-on-One.
Ihe ulfimate match-u p. Jordans aeria/

arttstry vs. Birds dead-eye shootlng
F?y high, score hrghei: Frye Tudges rule the

courl when Mtchae] takes otf in ke
Slam Dunk Compefifion

Bird's 3-Point
GobbJe up those 3-pornters iike Bird and

be the ulilmate money ball player.

You know its a major sports event because EASNS there to cover it.
Withyour detatled stats at the end of every quafier. lnstant replay
Even a"Btrds-eye"view trom 3-point range.

Visit your local EA dealer or order by phone any ttme:
(8 0 0) 2 4 5 - 4 5 2 5 .,And conquer the only challeng e that rematns

for lWtchael and l-ary: Each other:

E.XSNT and .rorda,r ',s Elrd are ffao'emarks of triecfonrc A'ts, Sega and Genesrs are h'aden:arlcs ol Sega Entepnses Ltd.

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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l've hree n p laying SideArms o n

my TurboGrafx-16 for a few
months, and it seems to be
impDssible to complete. ls there a

sta ge-se lect code fo r th is g a rn e or
a way to raise the amount of
c red its ?

-Ro be rt B rown lll
Portland, Onegon

Sorry, fiobert, you'// haye to
work yoar way fhrough SideArms
with good o/d-fashioned ski//-and
a /of of /uck. fhere is a sfrange
s/omr-motron nrode, hourever: Ho/d
down fhe /, // and D buttons whi/e

pressing RUN during the title screen; but it makes the animation so choppy
that the game is hardly worlh playing this way- lf you own a TurboStick (or
another controller that offers a slow-motion feature), you may do a little
better.

To make the most of the available options, you should try to choose your
power-up items carefully. lf you can pick them up in the following order, you'll
be loaded up with as much firepower as the game will let you use at one time:
three Orbital BlTs, a Three-Way, a Full Auto, a Pow, two Shotguns, a Mega-
Ballistic Laser (MBL), Transformation Alpha, another Shotgun, another MBL,
another Three-Way and two more Pow symbols.

Easier said than done, but it's a strategy that you can work on in the very first
level to take you a long way through the game. Don't forget that you can shoot
at most of the power-ups to change them into different items.

By the way, you might want to hang on to that copy of SideArms-if's
something of a collector's item these days. Not only is it the first TG-l6 game to
be released by a third-party manufacturer, but it's the only game ever released
by Radiance Software in the U.S. under its own name. lt's also out of print.

ii I 'l' ,{i ,li i i {, i. li lr;,r, t *t trS $FEEEi :}
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l've been playing Taito's Wrath of the Black [\4anta on my NES for a long time, but I just
can't kill the last boss in the DRAT headquarters. Can you please tell me which four Ninpo
arts I have to use in order to destroy him?

-Joseph 
Bejarano

South Gate, California

El Toro, the boss in question, seems to be causing quite a problem for our readers-we
received similar letters from Billy Day in lVlonticello, Maine, and James Carlisle in Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada. You'll need to use the Arts of the Spider, lVlissiles, the Shadow and
Ihe Frre ,Tirrg fo take hrn:r ot-r[.

El loro s/roL;/r/ usua//y be aIf.:ckecJ whf/e his hack is furned. lf yoLr hir
lrirn yufir/e he's facing foLI, or if VILJ rJon'I use fhe fou,, arls rrr fhs tr]I-oper
order, /ris /lfe nreler r]taf resef anr/ yolr'// haire to sfarf f/re praced{-rre
o uer aga i n.

fhe firsf step is fa r/se rhe Arf of fhe Spirler fo burrow fhroilgh fhe
ground.:nd pop L/p hehiin-rr1 four eneffif. A/r,+rays be vety carefl// nof fo
corne L/p dlrecf/y beneafh E/ Iaro, whlch resrr/fs rn insfanf c]eath/ /f yau hir
/rir-n ln fhe hack wftrlr fl darf. his /ife rttefer wi// grr rJown one b/ock, buf
voLt'l/ need fc lrrr hlnr twice in order fo ger hrnr fn faee you.

Nexf, use flre Arf of fhe SpirJer tro ruror/s down again. btit r1o,,:r'[ mtove

hack fo fhe iefr-1usf go sfraigirf r1own arrrJ corrre hack up on tlre rigilf side
of the scree/l. Orrce ycr/'ye done fhis, yo{./'// he .:h/e fo hif E/ Ioro in fhe
head Lryifh anofher darf fo knock his life mrefer douvn [o fhree b/ocks, .?i,td

he'll sri// he facing rigfrt.
,nri exf, L/str fhe Ar.t ef fhe Spfu1er ro hlrrr ouir hack rjnuir,,r .:nrtr LlLlfite up olt

fhe /eff sirJe rrf fhe screerr" As E/ Ior-o /rloves awey franr fo[r, hit filnr uvirh

fhe ArI of l[4rssl/es. He'l/ he hlrrt, a,r:rr] he'// furrr aroLrrtd orrce InorE.
Burrouu h.:ek around ro fhe ollre,r sir/e of the boss, and {-rse fhe Arf af

the Shadnw fo creafe a dup/icafe of ycurse/f, lr1/hen four dirp/rcate flres a

darr, E/ Iornk /ife rnefer u,,ri// he rerjucer] fo one.
For rhe fina/ b/or,,,l+ burr-ow b":ck fo rhe /efr srrie of rlre screen once rrrore

anrJ rrse fhe Art of fhe Fire ,?lng. fhe crrrllng serlL./ence ls a bif dis.:ppornf-
ing after all fi-rat liard wsrk, hrrf af least yorr cfln fina//y say fhaf vou fin-
ished f/re ganre.

Electronic Arts' PGA TOUR Golf is a great Genesis game-with one exception.
During the putting scenes, there's a "grid" to help you analyze the surface of the
green. l've never been able to figure out how to read the grid or where to aim the
cursor, etc., so I constantly miss putts over ten feet. Can you please help?

-Joe Pederson
Eau Claire, Wisconsin

The important thing to remember about putting in PGA TOUR Golf is that the
topography of the green doesn't affect the path of the ball as much as your timing
on the "stroke bar." Unlike many other golf video games, this one lets you hook or
slice a putt,too. lfyou can getthe power barto stop on the "accuracy point" each

time, that's more than half the battle.
To learn how to read the grid, check out the accompanying screen shot. I prefer

fo rolate fhe grirl unfi/ fire cup is r/irecl/y ahove rhe ba// tas sfiourrn,l,

Foeus on ti;e area befr,ueen ffie uentica/ /ines fhat are drawn on eifher slde
of rhe crrp. /f yoLr /ook c/oss/y, t/or/'/1 see fh.lr fhere are fen homzonfa/ b/ack
/ifies befween fhe ha//.?rrld fhe cup. flIiris irumber will vary, depending on hom/

far aruaf fhe cup is, I /f severa/ of fhese /ines s/anf up and fo fhe righf, if means
f/raf a f:a// pufterl in a str/=alghr /irre wi// veer s/ight/y fo fhe /eft. Converslly, if
ffiore of rhe /lnes s/anf Lrpuuard fn f/rc /eft, fhe ha ll wills/ice to the rughf.

/n ol/r exarnp/e, only tl4/o of rhc ten /ines dori'f show any s/ope. Of the
refflairlng /ines" fhree inclicafe ffiat fhe ba/l uvi// go fo fhe right, and fiue
indicafe thal the ba// will ro// /eft, Based on fhaf evldence. l'vE posirioned fhe

frursor s/ighf/y fo fhe rigttf of fhe pln, hecairse trhe nef efl'ecf of a// of fhese
ang/es suggtssfs a mi/d c{.rrue fo fhe /eft of tlte cup.

Finally, don't be discouraged if you can't sink every ten-foot putt! Not even the pros dare to take such things for granted.
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The Software Publishers
Association (SPA) presented
the 1991 SPA Excellence in
Software Awards at a black-
tie ceremony in Seattle,
Washington. Software exec-
utives gathered for the
event, which was high-
lighted by the awards cere-
mony and remarks from for-
mer Saturday Night Live
star Jon Lovitz.

Entertai nment products
cited by the organization for
multiple honors were Sim-
Ant (Maxis) for both Best
Educational Tool and Best
Simulation Program, Sid
Meier's Civilization (Micro-
Prose) for both
Best E nterta in-
ment and Best
Strategy Pro-
efram, Kid Pix
{Br@derbund}
for Best Early
Education and
Best User lnter-
face, and Lem-
mings (Psyg-
nosis) for Best
Entertainment
(tie) and Best
Act io n/A rca d e
Prog ra m.

ffi" H W,,' S,',

*
\\u

Other winners were Read-
er Rabbit 2 (Learning Co.) for
Best Elementary Education,
Where ln America's Past ls

Carmen San-
diego 7 (B rfider-
bund) for Best
Home Learning,
Martian Memo-
randum (Access)
for Best Fantasy
Role-Playing/Ad-
venture and
LINKS Champi-
onship Courses
(Access) for Best
Sports Program.

ln addition to
the awa rds se-
lected by the

SPA membership, members
of the press selected Critics'
Choice Award winners. Se-
cret Weapons of the Luft-
waffe (Lucasfilm) and Sid
Meier's Civilization (Broder-
bund) tied for Critic's Choice
Award for the Best Con-
sumer Program of 1991.

ffi .* TT1 lrinm m c{o e"e F rq} E-t,:d eE gi

ffim,TW FmeEre;gfltes
Commodore has a spe-

cial deal on two CDTV edu-
cational packages. Until
June 30, 1992, the company
is bundling their CDTV

player with software, in two
specially priced offers.

The CDTV Library bundle
includes the CDTV player. a
disc caddy two-pack and ref-
erence software including
The American Heritage Dic-
tiondry, The World Vista
Atlas and The American
Vista Atlas, all for $869. Ac-
cording to Commodore, this
is almost 5A% off the sug-
gested retail price for the in-
dividual components.

The CDTV Early bundle
features the CDTV player
and disc caddy, plus 13
early-learning software ti-
tles for children ages three
and over. Ttles include: The
Tale of Peter Rabbit, Scary
Poems for Rotten Kids, The
Tale of Benjamin Bunny,
Cinderella, Mud Puddle, My
Paint, Heather Hits Her First
Home Run and five more
kid-pleasers. Th is package

is $1,129 during the promo-
tional period. The separate
items have suggested retail
prices total ing $2,000.

, . -1

]: =' -,t 
-'-r'.

ln a bold move, the newly
formed joint-venture com-
pany between Hudson Soft
and NEC has decided to
lower the suggested retail
price of the TurboGrafx-CD.
Previously available for $299,
the CD-ROM drive will be
available for $149.99. "Our
decision today means that a

complete TG-16 CD system,
including base unit and CD
add-on, can be delivered for
less than $250,'said Nao-
yuki Tsuji, president of TTl.

Electronic Arts Sports
Network (EASN) announced
cosponsorship of a nightly
Sporfs Trivia Ouiz, sched-
uled to air on 75-plus radio
stations. The Ouiz will be
part of the Sports Byline
USA program, and winners
will receive EA sports games
for play on Genesis, SNES
and IBM PC computers.
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ln other news from Atari, tem, Comlynx communica- signed for use with Street
the comp any announced tion cable, carrying pouch, Fighter ll. The Competition
that a Lyn x bulletin board sixbatteriesandthe catifor- J oystick f eatu res s ix but-
service has been estab- nia Games cartridge. Sepa- tons, 8-way directional con-
lished on Compuserve rately the items total over trol and a set of three rapid-
Users type the command $tZO. The basic $99.99 Lynx fire, turbo buttons. Capcom
GOLYNX, then exchange in- system is also still available plans to make the joystick
formation with other Lynx ln other Lynx news,

Ron Barr, host of the
show, explained why the
program has brought EASN
on board: "Our listeners are
passionate about all sports,
and what attracted us most
about Electronic Arts was
that their customers also
have a passion for sports."

ln other news, Electronic
Arts announced an early
summer release date for the
Microsoft Windovls version
of PGA TOUR Golf. The Win-
dows-compatible pro-
gram features Super
VGA graphics and an en-
hanced interface de-
signed particularly for
use with Windows. lt
also contains a new fea-
ture, the "Hole Browser,"
that lets the player take
the role of cameraman.

.,.

; ,,

Atari Entertainment has
expanded and moved to
larger quarters. The Lynx
marketer is now located at
500 Waters Edge Drive, Suite
31 0, Lom bard, lL 601 48.

Atari moved from Califor-
nia to lllinois in January of
1991. However, the addition
of sales, distribution, mer-
chandising and customer
service made it necessary to
relocate to larger space.

"We doubled the busi-
ness last year, and we ex-
pect to double it again in
1992. ln addition, wc plan to
create 35 new video games
for the Lynx in 1992," said
Dana Plotkin, vice-president
of marketing for Atari Enter-
ta in ment.

gamers. There is a message
board, data librdry, help
files, game-solving tips and
even graphic images of the
other games. ln addition,
Todd Ellering and Jeff Ko-
vach, Lynx experts, are on
line every other day to an-
swer questioDs, review
games, give hints and pro-
vide Easter eggs.

To join CompuServe, dial
(800) 848-8199, and ask for
operator 198.

SEE;=, =, 't : :

On March 30, Sega of
America and Prima Publish-
ing held a drawing to deter-
mine the winners of their

"Secrets of the Games/Sega
Genesis Cartridge Give-
away.' The contest was pro-
moted in Prima's Sega Gen-
esis Secrets, Volume 2.
Game winners were se-
lected by Sonic the Hedge-
hog, Sega's Director of Mar-
keting Al Nilsen and Prima's
Secrets of the Games editor
Rusel DeMaria. Each winner
will receive six Genesis
games of his or her choice.

,.,-=:1.

Thanks to popular re-
sponse at the buying level,
Atari extended its $t 29.99
special Lynx value package.
It replaces the deluxe
$l*9.99 bundle, and in-
cludes the Lynx game sys-

the company continues
to predict it will have 50
games in the stores by
mid-1992, and that the
library will increase to
70 titles by year's end.
New titles currently in
development include
Toki (from the coin-op),
Crystal Mines ll (a sequel
with 150 levels, plus 31
bonus levels), Su per Skweek
(color-tile changing with
monsters), Hockey, Baseball
Heroes, Rampart, Casino,
Basketbrawl, NFL Football,
Dirty Larry: Renegade Cop,
Kung Food and Hydra.
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Expanding the company's
European market, Acclaim

has entered into an
ag reement with enter-
tainment giant Poly-
gram. Under the terms
of the agreement, Poly-
gram will distribute Ac-
claim software in the
United Kingdom.(Poly-
gram, a subsidiary of
Philips Electronics N.V.,
is one of the world's

biggest producers and dis-
tributors of recorded music.)

ln a separate announce-
ment, Acclaim revealed
that, with the release of
WWF Super Wrestlemania,
it has become the first com-
pany to publish Super Fami-
com software in Japan that
is completely American-de-
sig ned, -developed and
-programmed.

As of March 1992, Ac-
claim had sold over two mil-
lion units of NES and Game
Boy titles based on its li-
cense with the WWF (World
Wrestling Federation ).

't - t- ,r- I ---, ,, ,[, li],
: ' i ' '.-!*

Capcom USA has an,
nounced that it will develop
and market the Competition
Joystick, specifically de-

available simultaneously
with the release of SFll this
July. Currently, no price is
available for the Competi-
tion Joystick.

E"-re,=q+a Amrafefled
N rrafi u.=4 Brr *J:t il rym Aga I n st

Ae e trflade
The Northern California

District Court granted Sega
a preliminary injunction
against Accolade, stating
that Accolade infringed on
Sega and created the im-
pression that its line of Gen-
esis-com pati ble softwa re
was authorized by Sega.
When the in ju nction be-
comes effective, it will pre-
vent Accolade from devel-
oping or distributing
Genesis games.

The specific problems
concern the Sega trademark
that comes on screen when
an Accolade game cartridge
is played on a Genesis lll
game unit: "Produced By or
U nder License f rom Sega
Enterprises, Ltd." According
to Alan Miller, CEO of Acco-
lade, "When Accolade re-
verse-engineered the Gene-
sis system, we had no idea
that such a message would
appear...." He went on to
say, "Sega chose to include
this message in its latest
version of the Genesis sys-
tem...on the asserted
premise that the existence
of the message would pre-
vent pi racy...in Taiwan."

Accolade filed com-
plaints earlier this year
against Sega with the Euro-
pean Communities Com-
mission (ECC), an agency

continued on page 24
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OUATTRO
SPORTS

"fuur games in one? YesL.. flte fleffesf ,n
sports antion... flle opffofi of playing tour
ditferent and popular sports. .. all availahle on
ofle aartridge. Yott can never get tired of ffir's
cart!" - Electronic Gaming Munthly - Mar. 1gg2

QUATTRO
ADVENTURE

n',.. (all faur)... 0ua[fr0 Adventure Games
wnrk well afid repre.se nt a g00d videa game
deaL,, f$uper Hobin Hood is) nof easy t0
beat, hul yau'll have a merry time trying...
flteasure lsland Dizzy ftasl lrqps and fiatunl
fiasards llare ynu walking ofi egg sIteIIs... a
hrain leaser flraf 3 lun. Linus Spacehead ls an
addicting game tfiat enaourages ysu fo rise to
flew fteigfifs... The Boomerang lfid puslles
Wur iumping sftifls.., tg the max.

. Gamepro - May 1992

Helpline lor Tips and Hints
1-900-HE$tAHt (1- 900.7fr 7. g2rgl

This erll sotts [l.rf, fur lhe llrst mlltute and g0 mnE ror cucru minutr
altsr lhel. calfem uho an l[ or undu murt gcHhu permisolom ol lhcir
parcnE limtl U.8.[. only"

fur oder imlormatiom - 1-8[10.8e?-?ll05
U.S. Hesldents only.

GAMEOF
THE tIfiONTH $uERrcAGAMEs

TM

EASY M PTClf [,1P. HAfiO ?U PTIT DOWI{.

Camariua limited, lnc.
3701 Gommerciatr Auenue

ttorthhrook, iltlinois
U.S.A. 60062

Camerica Corporalion
3415 * l{lh Aunnur

Marhftam,0ntario
Ganada L3R 0H3

FIREHAIITfK
Ifie neEresli mosf sopftisticafed acfion
gafie auarla0re. Plafurs pltrof ffie mosf
demsfating fielirqpfer gunsfiIp in
exisfance fo fly seuen dargerous anil
tre a c h e mus rnissiorrs. trn.r : ,rtl

t.
I

Goilomratsrr, Tfie Fafilartis f,duentursE of Dluy- Eignom the Causman.
Ultimrte $tuntmam, 0ualtru flduenturu. Flrohruk. Sse-SZ. mlG Ag.
$upsr Bobln Hood, Llnur $pacehead. Boomerang |fiil, Oluy and
0uattro $ports used undsr llcenae hy Camedca Corp.
illicrufilachlnor ls a Trademorh ol Lewis Galoo[ ToyB, Ino. uasd unilsr
liccnse [y Gamorica Corp.

Gemsrlca, gamsrlffi Eilnas ars Trodsmaile oil Gamerisa GorF.

CIRCLE #TO8 OIII READER SERVICE CARD.



continuedfrom pagr 21

responsible for enforcing
antitrust and unfair compe-
tition laws. Miller pointed
out that the ECC has specifi-
cally recognized the right to
reverse engineer, and he
predicted that the prelimi-
nary injunction is a "tempo-
rary setback" and only the
first skirmish in the Acco-
lade/Sega dispute.

: I i'1' '": 
, L.-i -- '
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Lucasfilm Games and
JVC announced that their
first Super NES game will
be Super Star Wars. The
same team that created the
8-bit titles Star Wars, The
Empire Strikes Back an d De-
fenders of Dynatron City ex-
pects the new game to be
ava ila b le so metim e in th e
autumn of 1992.

' The designers are prom-
ising "mind-blowing graph-
ics...incredible sound with
CD-like music quality and
realistic, digitized sound ef-
fects and voices."

L,1.ol rl' lj.i L.l , -
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Park Place Productions of
Carlsbad, California, and
RAD Multimedia of Ocean-
side, California, have formed
a new enterprise called The
Spirit of Discovery.

Park Place, best known
for state-of-the-a rt entertai n-
ment product development,
was a pioneer in filming for
video games (Electronic
Arts' NHL Hockey for Gene-
sis) and created one of the
first dedicated multimedia

studios, with filming plat-
form. Rick Dyer, the director
of RAD Multimedia, is best
known as the creator of
both the first laser-disc
game, Dragon's Lair, and
Powercise, the f irst com-
puter interactive fitness
equipment. More recently,
he worked on the Sega
holographic coin-op ma-
chine Time Traveler.

The Spirit of Discovery's
first product, Draft & Print
($99.95 for the IBM PC),
called the ultimate drafting
program, will be followed
by an educationalientertain-
ment line. Other products
under development for au-
tumn and winter release are
a casino product, House of
Dreams (a 3-D designer
product for the home) and
football, slated for early
1993. The new company is
also working on a new coin-
op for Sega, lnvaders 2000,
to be distributed both as a
stand-alone model and as a
kit that works with the Time
Traveler mach ine.

The game is said to hold
h u nd reds of im ages, o o

original CD digital audio
soundtrack and radio-
drama-style audio that com-
bines with hand-drawn,
comic-book-style art.

Both Tiger games are
available exclusively on
compact disc, for the
Commodore CDTV, Sun
SPARCstation, Fujitsu FM
Towns and Tandy 2500XL,
as well as for the IBM PC
with CD-ROM and Sou nd
Blaster audio cards.

Play lt Again, a company
that's been buying and sell-
ing used video games since
1982, has a plan to move 8-
bit gamers into the 16-bit
universe. The company will
take your old console in
trade toward a new 16-bit
video-game machine. Play lt
Again will send either a new
Sega Genesis System with
Sonic the Hedgehog for
$120 or a new Super Nin-
tendo Entertainment Sys-
tem with Super Mario
lNorld for $140, in exchange
for your old NES. (Both
prices include the $t O ship-
ping and handling fee.)

The NES must be in
clean, working order. with
two controllers, power sup-
ply, TV RF switch and game
system instructions. (Add
$tO for each missing or bro-
ken component, and $t for
missing instructions.) Play lt
Again will also accept game
cartridges in payment for
the trade; the allowances for
games depend on title.

Systems, payment and
orders should be sent to:
Play lt Again, 67-258 186
Lane, Flushing, NY 11365.
For more details or price
q u otes , cdll (7 18l, 229- 1 435.

to be used with the Motion
Converter-even exercise
b ikes o r rowe rs with n o
speedometers. The RetroFit
retails for $29.95.

Th ree new ga mes work
with the RetroFit. Final Quest
Challenge ll continues where
the first adventure stopped,
with intensified game play,
new screens and back-
grounds. RenMan requires
the gamer to fly a helibike
through time and new worlds
to reach enlightenment. Geo-
Ouest has the gamer helibik-
ing around the world in a ge-
ography contest.

ln the games, the exer-
ciser controls the speed of
the on-screen cha racter by
the speed of the bike (step-
per, rower, treadmill or
other exercise device), Prod-
ucts work with IBM PC and
compatible computers

Williams Electronics
Games has announced a se-
quel to the 1985 pinball hit,
High Speed. The new game,
The Getaway: High Speed ll,
is by the same team that
created Terminator 2: J udg-
ment Day.

High Speed /l introduces
an opto-magnetic ball accel-
erator that speeds the ball
along an elevated track. The

.lt -,' 1:i. ,-. ; L. I

Tiger Media, the com-
pany that created the f irst
original multimedia game,
Airwave Adventure: The
Case of the Cautious Con-
dor, has announced a new
adventure in the series.
Murder Makes Strange
Deadfellows sets the user to
gathering clues to solve the
case. lt's set in the home of
an inventorloccultist who
died in a fall on the steps of
the mansion.

t=

Funex lnc. (118 W. Chest-
nut St., Lancaster, PA 17603;
t8001 659-4386), creator of
the Funex Motion Con-
verter, has introduced a new
piece of equipment, the
RetroFit, which allows virtu-
ally any exercise equipment

'1" r
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ball-shooter is re-
placed by a gear-
shift (which also
functions as a

co ntro lle r d u rin g
some parts of
PlaY) and a new
electronic fl ipper
system, which Wil-
liams is debuting
with this game.

Other high-
lights include a
rotatin g po lice
beacon mou nted
on the cabinet, an
on-field traffic light,
lots of sirens, engine noises
and music bV ZZ Top.

[if,' t,'Lli-:; .;ii",E - . ] ,1.

1'

lnner Circle Software is
testing a new on-line enter-
tainment, the Digital
Dreams Network, to start an
interactive role-playing
game for modem users.
Legends of Future Pasf sup-
ports up to 128 simultane-
ous adventurers who dial in
via TYMNET or hook up via
direct dial-in serial ports,

The gamer chooses sex
and race (human, elf, drag-
onmoo, etc.), then uses
magic and technology in the
computer world. lnteraction
is parser-controlled; users
type in their desires and the
game database determines
the resu lt of every action.
Game-Masters are on line to
moderate the enviro n ment,
which includes topography,
geographical maps, weather
patterns and a great many
computer-controlled
characters. The
network also has
other entertain-
ment services,
specia I inte rest
g ro u ps, bu lletin
boa rds, co m peti-
tions and on-line
chat mode.

Jon Radoff (cre-
ator of Space Em-
pire) designed the
new project. Pro-
spective users dial
(800) 937-7644.
The charge is $O
per hour on TYM-
NET, or $S per
hour for direct dial.

5 -,,[{ L"E,r= r] :=-:.r-f',; {- ..::
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Mindcraft an-
nounced that The
Magic Candle, the
acclaimed fantasy
RPG, will soo n be
available for the
NES. Magic Candle
/l/ will be available
for IBM PC users
this autumn, and,
under the Omni-
trend label, Rules of
Engagement 2 is
scheduled for com-

puter play later this year.
New World Computing's

Might and Magic lll: The
/s/es of Terra continues the
series through dungeons,
desert isles and mountain
peaks. lt is now available for
the Amiga computer.

Mallard is introducing FS-
Pro, Scenery Enhancement
Editor and lnstant Facility Lo-
cator. lt makes interfacing
with Flight Simulator easier,
provides a new flight planner
and a ground-school mode.
The Scen ery Enhancement
Editor provides new tools for
realistic scenery designs, clip
art such as oil wells, whales,
hangers, blimps, balloons,
etc., ord the ability to create
day, dusk and night effects.
The lnstant Facility, Locator
provides access to any air-
port, then finds any scenery
and automatically loads it to
the location.

M idway's latest
quarter-grabber turns
a f utu ristic wa r into
a campy video-game

battlefield . Total Carn-
age, set in 1999, pits

the player against an
evil despot who's

creatrng m u-
ta nt lif e
forms. To
overcome,

the player
must res-
cue host-
ages and
capture
the dicta-
tor, pu rsu-
ing him

through three battlefields.
Armaments include high ex-
plosives and missiles, and
the player faces the horrors
of combat as typified by
m ines, f la meth rowers,
slime, ru naway jeeps a nd
nuclear time bombs.

:
.a

Figures courtesy of Re-
Play magazine, based on an
earnings-opinion poll of op-
e rato rs.

, l- I : r,

1. Terminator 2 bV Midway
2. Super High lmpacr by

tV{ idway
3. Captain America by Data

East
4. Sunset Riders by Konami
5. Double Axle by Taito
6. T.M.N.T. ll bV Konami
7 . Steel Gunner by Namco
8. Spider-Man by Sega
9. Space Gun by Taito

10. S. C.l. by Taito

L

1. Final Lap 2 bV Namco
2. Steel Talons by Atari
3. Road Riot by Atari
4. Race Drivin'by Atari
5. Hard Drivin'by Atari
6. B. O.T.S.S. by Jaleco
7 . Galaxy Force by Sega
8. Cisc o Heat by J a leco
9. Rad Mobile by Sega

10. G-Loc by Sega

1. Street Fighter llby Cap-
com

2. Fatal Fury by SNK
3. Rim Rockin' B-Ball by

Strata

26 . JULY 1992 VroeoGnrvrrs & GorvrpurER ETTSRTAINMENT

4. Wrestlefest by Technos
5. Football Frenzy by SNK
6, King of Dragons by Rom-

sta r

7. Robo ArmVbV SNK
8. Raiden by Fabtek
9. High lmpacf by Williams

10. Sup er Baseball 2020 by
SNK

T.-,t$:, EffiFMt PC Game$
!' ,il.s rr Ja rr uffi ry I 992

The list of top-selling com-
puter software was com-
p iled by PC Resea rch of
Washington, D.C., based on
sa les data received f rom
S oftwa re Etc., E lect ro n ics
Boutique, Babbages and
Waldensoftware.

-i=,o1,,., 
rfl W HBM PG Garrtes

'l . Civilization by Micro-
Prose

2. Eye of the Beholder ll
by Strategic Simulations

I nc.
3. Sim City by Maxis
4. SimAnt by Maxis
5. Falcon 3.A bV Spectrum

H olo Byte
6. Police Ouest lllby Sierra

On-Line
7 . Leisure Suit Larry V bV

Sierra On-Line
8. Mike Ditka Ultima Foot-

ball by Accolade
9. Sec ret of Monkey lsland

llby Lucasfilm Games
1A,The Chessmaster 3000

by Software Toolworks

Torp {0lBM PC
Er-$,ereatiom GalTles

1. Where in the lMarld ls
Carmen SandiegoT by
Broderbund

2. Where in the USA ls Car-
men Sandiego? by
Broderbu nd

3. New Math Blaster Plus
by Davidson

4. Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing by Software Tool-
works

5. Where in Time ls Car-
men Sandiego? by
B roderbu nd

6. Reader Rabbit 7 by The
Learning Company

7 . Reader Rabbit 2 bv The
Learning Company

B. Treehouse by B rfrder-
bu nd

9. Playroom by Br@derbund
fi . Algeblaster by David-

son I



WHO'S SMILINGNO\ry?

I\ew from Sunsoft*
BATT{AN* RITUM ffi TH$ J()I{TR'- IOR GAMT BOY-

@

HE
Sunsoft! is a registered tradernark of
Sun Corporation of America. BATMAf'l
THE JOKER THE DAHK KNIGHT and
all related characters, iogos and
indieia are trademarks of DC Comics
lnc. e-- 1892

Ior the t{intendo" GAtlt BOY.

Nirrtendo,! Game Boyt and the official seals are registered
trademarks of Nintendo of America lnc.
,s, 1gg2 Nintendo 0f America lnc.
e 1992 Sun Corporation of Amertca
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Tips are graded on o scole
of one to five joysticks. The
more joyslicks tho] ore colored
in, lhe more valuable the hint.

BIow ihe dust off fhose old
gernes, and try ouj some of
our new hinls! lf you hove
some great hints and iips ior
usr jus] put jhem on o piece of
papctt and send them jo
VG&CE, 917l Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 3OO, Beverly Hills, CA
9O2lO, AIIN; Eoster Egg Hunt.
fhe author of esch new rrp *"
ure will receive $ I O. Write
neatly and be sure ]o include
your name and oddress!

a rrow

l, ll, l, l, ll, l,

mode.

a eode that

defeat game rn

called wrote
ppened-and to

error the May

get to
com's Super

continued on page 3A
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(Ocrm FoR THE SUPER NESI

gggge
VG&CE contributor Zach Meston supplied us

with this password, which will take you close to the
end of Ocean's kooky SNES adventure:

BLS&P
Now you can simply walk into the music room

and play through the game's final stage.

The Addams Familf

Crystal Flines !l
(Atlnr FoR rnr Lvnx)

ggg&s
Enter the password ZERO for a secret level that's

loaded with dozens of bonus items, Make sure you
don't miss the hidden chambers-and be careful which
blocks you push.
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Simon Fitzpatrick of
Lebanon, lndiana, has
found a powerful variation
of some of the codes in
the Game Genie's
Programming Manual and
Codebook.

There are dozens of
games listed in the
Codebook that allow you to
start with one, six or nine
lives, Look up one of these
games and type in the code
for six lives, but substitute
the letter E for the last letter
in the code, and you'll stafi
with 14 lives instead.

This tip is particularly
helpful for titles ti ke
Airwolf, Bubble Bobble
life counter in most of
this is "normal."

and Castlevania tt: Simon's Quest,which don't have codes that allow infinite lives. Note that the
these games will usually display a strange character or a letter in place of the number of lives;

Itliaht & t$leoig-
Gaies-lo Ailothdr World

(ErrcrnoNlc Anrs FoR rnr Grxrsls)
a

AAAAA
Here's an outraseour', ,"####r*r- discovered by casey smith

of Oregon City, Oregon. lt allows you to equip your party of adventurers
with free experience points and superpowerful weapons at any time.

First, choose "View Character" from the noncombat menu. When the
window appears that says "View which?", press and hold L, A and C, then
let go of all three buttons at once. When the character menus come up,
keep pressing L; then you'll see a lot of strange characters with incredible
weapons and armor.

Now all you need to do is
make these new characters trade
their treasures to the members of
your party. You can earn quick
experience points by accepting
the knight's quest, since you'll
probably have immediate access
to the weapon he asks for, and
you can always sell the unused
weapons for plenty of gold.

Great Easter egg, Casey. Keep
up the good work.

t
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You can get a "color bar" test pattern to

appear on the screen by pressing A, B, C and
START when El Viento's Wolfteam logo
appears on the screen. Our tl'lanks to Garret
Ulmer of Oxnard, California, for telling us about
this
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Here's a strange egg
that was sent in by
Stefa n G ro nsky of E I

Cerrito, California. To
perform the trick, you'll
n,eed to select a two-
player "teammates"
game with penalties
turned on.

When one of the
nto a fight,

the
other pl

away from the penalty
box and start bunrping
into the walls. If you

keep tryiog, you should be able to move the player
through the walls and make him skate through the
audience!
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O1992 CAPCOM U.S,A., Itr{C,
Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment Systems

are trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc.
For more information call 408-727- 0400.
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For the Super NES ($S9.95)
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Krusty's Super Fun House is a game
that benefits from Nintendo's kinder,
gentler policy, which now allows
licensees to release games on formats
other than Nintendo consoles. The
Super NES version of this game appears
under the Acclaim label, while the Gene-
sis version is under Acclaim's new Gene-
sis-only label, Flying Edge. (Flying
Edge? ! Great company name-NOT!)

At the start of the game, our antihero,
Krusty the Clown, has got a problem. His
Super Fun House has been overrun by
rats. Lots of 'em. The Super Fun House
is a big place, with five sections and up
to 14 levels in each section. Krusty has
to clean out the rats in each level by
leading them into some vicious rat-
traps-we're talking cruel and unusual
rodent disposal. Along the way, you'll
also have to avoid (or shoot) some nasty

T

Both the $uper NIS {this poge} ond
Genesis {next poge} versions oI Krusfs
Super Fun House ore virtuolly identicsl,
with only o slight difference in the
g ro ph ics.

enemies, like the Pink Flying Pigs and
the Giant Goofy Birds. Okay, their names
may not sound nasty, but believe ffie,
they're nasty.

Fortunately, the rats are extremely
dumb, and will walk in whatever direction
you lead them. Unfortunately, it's not
easy to lead the rats in the direction you
want them to go. You've got to use a vari-
ety of different items to march the rats
into th e tra p.

The most useful item (which you'll find
in most levels) is a plain old blue block.
Krusty can pick up and move the block to
act as a stepping stone for the rats or he
can use it to create a wall that the rats
can't walk through. Krusty can even use
blocks to create a step for a Iittle extra
jumping height to scale walls that are nor-
mally too high,

As you advance into the game, you
will find more interesting items: kickable
blocks, which you can kick, but can't pick
uF; super springs, which you can use for
some massive jumps; blowers, which
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blow the rats in the direction they are fac-
ing toward; glass jars. which can hold
rats and be used like the blue blocks; and
oth e rs.

One game-play problem with Super
Fun House is that you're never aware
exactly how much damage Krusty has
taken from enemies or how close he is to
kicking the bucket. You can get an idea of
the damage you've taken by not moving
Krusty f or a moment-if he's breath ing
heavy, he's about to die; if he's smiling,
he's not-but an exact figure would have
been more usef u l. You a lso don't know
how many rats there are in the cu rrent
level, or if you've gotten rid of them all.
You just have to make sure you've done

everything right.
My final (and small) complaint is that you

only receive a password when you complete
an entire section of the Fun House. lf you

run out of lives before finishing a section,
yo u'l I h ave to sta rt th at sectio n a I I ove r

again. I would have preferred to get a pass-

word after every level or at Ieast every few
levels. lt's a real drag to have to play
through a bunch of tough levels repeatedly,
just to reach the level you died on.

The graphics are good, if a bit plain,
and virtually identical in both versions.
The SNES version has better graphics (a

prettier opening sequence and parallax-
scrolling backgrounds in some levels), and
the SNES sound effects are slightly better,
but the Genesis version is just as playable.
The "feel" of the game is the same in both
versions, and the puzzles are identical. The

only major change is the passwords,
which are different in each version.

Krusty's Super Fun House is an excel-
lent puzzlelplatform game that benefits
from The Simpsons tie-in, but it would be

just as much fun if it had a non- Simpsons
theme. Kudos to Acclaim for releasing this
great title on both major 16-bit formats!

-Zach Meston
Acclaim Entertain ment/Flying Edge

71 Audrey Ave.

Oyster Bay, NY 1 177 1

(51 6) 922-2400

SAGE'S CREATION

For the Sego Genesis ($O9.95)

ffiB ...'.-ffi- 
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Welcome to the Galaxy Union Empire,

the member planets of which work
together to provide protection for their citi-
zens, as well as a galactic language and
currency standard. Unfortunately, despite
all good intentions, things are not going
well in the Empire. Radan warships have
been attacking star-faring vessels, throw-
ing the member planets into fear and con-
fusion. lt's up to you to eradicate the threat
and bring peace back to the Empire.

Your quest begins in the town of Glow,
and like most role-playing games (RPGs),

VtoeoGAMEs & GonnpurER ETTERTAINMENT JULY 1992 . 35
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there is much talking to townspeople and
fighting to do. When you fight monsters,
you gain experience, which increases your
character's level. You also get credits, which
allow you to purchase additional supplies,
weapons and armor.

While Star Odyssey isn't a battle-heavy
game, there is a lot of wandering from
town to town required, talking to the same
people repeatedly. With every new discov-
ery you make in the game, any townsper-
son may have something new to tell you.
Essentially, this means you must explore
the same towns over and over, which may
be frustrating to some players.

The towns, depending on their size,
contain several types of shops and resi-
dences. Besides the townspeoples' homes,
you can visit weapon shops, armor shops,
hospitals. hotels, restaurants, banks and
star ports, each of which offer some type
of service to galactic adventurers.

There are many areas to visit in the Star
Odyssey world. However, when the game
first begins, your travels are strictly lim-
ited. Only by discovering new "keys" to

Sfor Odyssey, by Soge's Creotion,
offers ner^/comers to the RPG genre o
gentle infroduction into thot reolm.

use with the transporter can you expand
the area to explore. This makes Star
Odyssey a mostly linear gaffiB, one that is
perhaps more suited to novice adventur-
ers, who have yet to hone their adventur-
ing skills.

There are only a few types of weapons
and armor in the game, their effectiveness
usually based on their price, with the
higher-priced items being stronger or more
powerful. Weapons include knives, ray
guns, whips, bazookas and swords. Armor
can include not only the conventional body
armor, but also various types of shoes,
gloves, knee pads, goggles and ribbons.

Besides the weapons and armor, you
ca n buy such items as power potions,
which restore some of your hit points, and
poison antidotes, which, of course, cure
you after a poisonous attack. Other items
you'll discover in the game include the
pocket, which enables you to carry more
items; the newspaper, which contains sto-
ries about recent events; and the Stephorn
pa rts, wh ich you need to get the towns'
tra nsporters operationa !.
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It's so fast, it'll make your teeth rattle. So intense it'll make your toes curl. So action-
packed, you'll go rocketing, blasting, and splashing your way through 8 stages in
Thunder SpiritsTM, the Super NESrM Action/Arcade classic. lt may takefacing horrific 3-D
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Hather tlran a traditinrral set nf magl-
cal spells (which seeln out of place in a

science-fiction garne), Srar Crlyssey fea-
tures forces that can he combined for
various effects. Tl"rene are fnur force ele-
ments_-Fire, Wind, Aqua anri Tero-
each of rruhich has a leuel from DnE to
nine. Cnmbining the [rase forces in uari-
ous ways creates a CosrnD Force that
has a panticular effeet wher-l invoked.
These effects can be offensive, surch as

settlng an enemy on fire, oF elefensive,
such as restoring an aeJverrtLiil-etr's l'rit
points.

Srar Or1yssef, rruhile it offers little new
to the genre, is a playahle enough HPG

that ought to pleasE acluentunens Inaking
fon a ticket to ttre stars. lf yDLr're new to
RPGs, Srar Odyssey offers a gentle intrn-
ductinn to urlhat ils rapiri ly lreeonring Dntr
of the favonite types nf vlden ar-rri cDmr-

puter games.

-C layto n Wa ln u nr

Sage's Cneatian
1 2062 Va lley View, 5 Lr Ite 250
G a rde n G rove, CA gZ 645

{714) Bss-030s

(AItilE R I(A
For the Nintendo EntertuinmenI

Syrtem t$+f 1

SOUND/MUSIC

GHAPHICS

PLAYABILITY
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It's close to a ytrar ilatBr', ar-ld l'rn still
rtsf,orTrmending fanreriea's /l,rflicro
It{.rchines to everyone who o\ffns an ['{E5.
/l4icro ft.{achimes was e reateri tty a group
ealleri Cademasters, wlro use as their slo-
gan. "Absnlutely brilXiant." Well, they're
gning two for two with Fire Hauvk, alsn for
the Fl ES. Brulliarrt nverstates [t somewhat,
b ut, tr i ke /Ldi cro fl/lach ines, Fi re rHa wk t a kes
a f resh, inr ag inative a ppnoactr ta an nld
concept that's heen begging for a new
treatnrent.

YoLr'vE got a number of helfrcopters, and
yor,r'lI take a series nf sojourns intn Enerxy
territory and dnrlge enemy fire in an
attenrprt to rtrseue yoLlr rnen. Your can then
return to homre [rase witfr each rtssf,uerJ



ln the case of jet

fighter games, it's
not always a

smooth tlight from
movie screen to

Game Boy screen.

Especially it
you're looking for

a top-notch simulator.

lntroducing TURN AND BURN;u lts

Navy F-14 Tomcat handles like the real
thing when you answer the call to inter-

cept and destroy enemy bogeys!

TURN AND

BURN's got

complete 360"
rotation.

Fully-insturnentd
control panels. A
HUD for enemy

targeting. Radar

and landing dis-
plays forsmooth

navigation.
Wing-mounted

50mm cannons. AIM-54

and AIM-? air-to-air missiles. A sophtsft-

cated ECM sysfem to confuse oncam-
ing warheads.

Actual in-flight

refueling. And
realistic mid-

ocean carrier
takeoffs and
landings that

separate the

paratrooper or you can keep dodging and

filling up the helicopter with as many as

you can transport at once. lf you get shot
down in the process, you lose a helicopter
plus any paratroopers currently on board.

So f ar, sounds familiar, doesn't it?
Something like ...Choplifter, perhaps?
Exactly, but Fire Hawk goes off in new
directions. You've got two kinds of ord-
nance (guns and bombs) that must be
rationed, and you've got a h uge map of
enemy territory that's slowly revealed as

you progress through the levels. You

approach the game from two different
angles: an aerial view for your approach to
each awaiting POW, and a close-up of the
action as you make the pickup while fend-
ing off incoming enemy choppers.

Scenarios-there are seven increasingly
difficult ones-all begin and end aboard an

aircraft carrier. After a short flight, you're in

enemy airspace, and it's thick with antiair-
craft weaponry, landing strips, railway...
basically one huge military installation. The

object is to follow the little directional
arrow to the nearest paratrooper and cut a

swath through the enemy forces to reach

You won't find dogfighting like this in
any other Game Boy title.

So don't be

fooled by
slick name-

dropping.
lf you want
the movie,

rent the video.

TURN AND BURN is the

Game Boy iet fighter game that demon-

sfrafes definitive air superiori\!
Designed by Dan Kitchen and
Boger Amidon.
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him (or her, if this is today's Army). Your
ammo and fuel are limited, but destroying
ground targets will net you all sorts of new
ammo, greater weapon power and other
valuable merchandise, Your shields take
three hits before disintegrating. (Okay, so
we're talking a slightly futuristic chopper
here.) Trips back to base will refill and
restore you partially.

Once you find a paratrooper, you hover
momentarily before switching point-of-
view to the ground. As a paratrooper races
for the rope ladder, opposition forces fly in
from either side. With your two automatic
heat-seeking target sights, you fend off the
attackers; the paratrooper boards; cut back
to the overhead screen as you race to find
the next trooper or, if you're a wimp, to
run back home to Momma Ship and
deposit your freight. Once you've dropped
off-or inadvertently incinerated-all the
paratroopers in a level, you advance to the
next level: more paratroopers, more ene-
mies, more ground to cover.

The g ra ph ics make no pretense of
being digitized, but the slightly cartoon-

Co merico's Fi re Hawk
conloins seyen Ievels thot
begin ond end oboord on
oircroft corrier, ond become
increosingly more difficult.

ish style is crisp and flicker-free. The
music's got a great beat; you can dance
to at. The toughest part of the game, by
far, is getting used to flying the gunship.
The controls are unusual-similar to
Micro Machines'. But the result is a good
sensation of momentu m. I cou ld a lso
wish for a level select, but perhaps
there's one in there that just hasn't been
found yet.

I didn't enjoy Fire Hawk quite as much
as Micro Machines; it simply got old a lit-
tle faster, but it's still a better game than
most of what's out there. Codemasters
has added yet another classy, original pro-
duction to Camerica's impressive lineup.
Nothing against the NES, but !'d love to
see what they can do with 16 bits and a

CD-ROM.

-Josh Mandel
Ca merica
3415 14th Ave.
Markham, ON

CANADA L3R OH3

(41 6) 47 0-2515
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An explosion at a biochemical labora-
tory where illegal genetic experiments
are being conducted by a mad scientist
results in the population of the city
being transforrned into genetic mutants.
You, the player, as Ricky Jones and/or
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KICK SOM E YO U.KNOW-W IIAT !

IEI(e bacft tlre stfieefs wltfi Ffrfral rufflm
rhe firut slmultaneous frvo player acfiom
gamE for tfie Super ffEs@l

Ifie innerdty "EraufuI ErtrffietTI"afie ttred
of punffs talrin'ouer flre lrooEl Tfier're out
to cleafl [Jp.f,nd ffie r,esulf ls a fasf and fun-
ot strghtof inmgdhhfe tilrE flisf€4 "fag-fEam"
s tre e t-fi gfi tfng acff on,

Gef four ItcXffi in nrfffi ulfi'a-realfstic
streef-figilttfng feclrnigueg; bodlr sXamq, IEg
sweeps, jabs, hoofts, uppercuts and more.
tricf( and puncfi IEur uuiily ullulgfi 6 sfages
on dozefls of sUpenraalisflc fracl(grtrunds.

PlHf sfmulfaneouslyor go fiea#fo-
fread agaiflsf anoftrrerplafer rm tfie spe-
ctal "ulerEus"nrode. Or falre trn t IE streef
scum alone in flre singfe-plafermgde.

ilris coutrdtse tfie frougfiest fighf
of tour ffg Befiterstaffsnringimg flowl

flle@@sffief.
trgnffilggffielur!
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Johnny Hart, return
home to discover
that the entire city
has been trans-
formed into the Mu-
tation Nation. That's
the premise behind
SNK's latest entry
into the "guy game"
beat-'em-up genre.

Mutation Nation's
game play is pre-
sented in a side-
scrolling perspective
similar to Capcom's
Final Fight. There are
six areas (levels) that
the player must punch,
kick and pound his way
through in order to
complete the game. All
the action in the first
five areas is located in a
different part of the city
(e.9., street, seaside,
park and topside a semi
rig), with the sixth area
of the game taking place
inside the biochemical
lab building.

As the player tra-
verses each area, a vari-
ety of biomutants will
be engaged. Biomutants
vary from the very
biza rre, tra nsforming-
insect types to squid-
like, humanoid mutants
that look like they're
d ressed in L.A, Ra ms
football uniforms. As is
typical of most games of this type, at the
end of each level, gamers get to duke it
out with an end boss. The final level is
strictly comprised of all the previous end
bosses, and, after defeating all of theffi,
the final confrontation is with the trans-
formed mad scientist who caused the
m utatio ns.

On-screen gauges indicate the
player's remaining life force and power
level (when using deathblow attacks),
and deathblow item indicators show the
current attack item and its usage time
remaining. Deathblow and attack power-
ups can be found scattered throughout
the levels. There are four special types
of attacks: Spirit. Explosioh, Th u nder

SNK's Mutdtion Norron is o beot-'em-
up gome where ployers must punch, kick
ond pound their woy through six levels.

God and Tornado, and each can be used
up to th ree times before it is exha usted.

Ricky Jones and Johnny Hart-the
characters the player can choose
between-each have a different death-
blow capability. Ricky is capable of a con-
tinuous, high-speed kick, while Johnny
can use a spinning, whirlwind attack nick-
named "The Break Dance Death." Using
the character's deathblow will decrease
his life force, so it wouldn't be wise to use
these kicks too many times.

Mutation Nation's graphics and sound
rank about average when compared with
other Neo.Geo games in this category.
There really is very little innovation to
set it apart from the rest of the system
carts, considering what the Neo.Geo is
capable of.

Mutation Nation ranks third behind
games like Sengoku and Burning Fight.
Don't get me wrong, it isn't a bad game.
It just doesn't achieve the status of the
aforementioned.

lrecommend that you rent Mutation
Nation at you r local video store before
purchasing the title, just to make sure
that it meets your requirements.
Remember to "try before you buy"; it
doesn't hurt to take a look at a game
before dropping big bucks on a title that
you might not like.

-Mike Davila

ffiwffiffiffi ffimffiffiffimffimwmkm

Www ffimw ffifuw #wffi#
ABSOTUTE TNTERIAI NINTNT

For rhe Super NES ($OO1

OVERALL I ro

A number of observers of Operation
Desert Storm wryly remarked how the war
was fought like a "giant Nintendo game."
Super Battletank: War in the Gulf brings to
mind that saying " art imitates life-and
vice versa." lt's a video game based upon a
war that was said to have been fought like
a video game. The philosophical ramblings
("When does the game end and the war
begin?" "Are the game and war one and
the sam e?" etc.) may provide brain food
for bored academics.

ffi1q '5+ffi;;i,;,
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There are already Gulf War-themed
titles, as is expected. But most skirt real-
life facts of the event by using fictitious
scenarios that happen to be set in the
Middle East desert, or come across as an

ambiguous "sequel" to Desert Storm.
The results are weirdly apolitical settings
where the enemy is a simple stock ver-
sion of the powermonger dictator.

Super Battletank doesn't shy from his-
tory. lt's very clea r where and when the
game is set: lt's February 1991. After nearly
a month of continual Allied bombing raids
on the country of lraq and lraqi
forces dug into Kuwait, the moment
that the Allied soldiers have been
waiting for all these months has
finally come: Orders have been given

to commence the ground assault
from Saudi Arabia into Kuwait.

As the commander of an M 1A1

Abrams Battletank, you're assigned a

sector where you must enter and
clear away lraqi weapons. lt's guar-

anteed that this "sweep" isn't going

to be peaceful, since you'll be one of
the first of the AIlied army entering
Kuwait. lnevitably, lots of things will
be blown up-you just have to make

sure it's not you and your tank that
will be the ones going up in smoke.

Sectors are littered with any com-
bination of Soviet T-62 tanks and Mi-
24 HIND helicopters. Mines may be

buried in the desert sand, so careful
tank maneuvering is needed to avoid

them. There are also the infamous
SCUD missile launchers. Destroying
these is a high priority.

The Abrams tank is armed with
machine guns that are used for basic

attacks on enemy ground weapons.
They're also effective for clearing
away mines. For long-distance
assaults, the cannons can be adjusted
to fire a shell toward a faraway tank
or to blow HIND choppers out of the
sky. Laser-guided shells make things
easier as they lock onto targets and
travel toward them automatically.

When things get really rough on

the battlefield, your tank can release a

smoke screen that will confuse most

enemies. This helps when you need

to pull your tank into defensive posi-

tion, but daredevils might find this a

devious, though rather risky, way to
pull off an offensive maneuver.

Absolute's
Super Boftletsnk
contoins digitized
screen shots of Gulf
Wor footoge thot is

shown between
missions.

VroeoGAMEs & CompurER ETTERTAINMENT
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Super Botlletank:
Wor in the Gulf is sef in
Fehruury 1 991, neorly o
month into the continuol
Allied bombing roids on
lruq.

are scanned images, \rhich gives the
game a realistic edge. The best use of this
technique is in the lraqi strongholds.
Needless to say, all of this great-looking
stuff heightens play.

Generally, Super Battletank plays like a

basic tank simulator. There's plenty of
tank warfare action loaded here, appro-
priately presented with the sort of high-
tech gloss that made Operation Desert
Storm popu lar.

-Howard H. Wen
Absol ute E ntertai nment
251 Rock Road, P.O. Box 1 16

Glen Rock, NJ 07 452
(20u 652- 1227

H&en', ,'e,r fu ffi m ffi m-wffi*ffi *ffi ffi$

BAttISTI(
For the Sego Genesis ($a9.95)

ry rHtnfifftiltffi
pLAyABlrtTy t z s l[ rEr B s ro
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time on the Sega Genesis. And although the
graphics and sound are slightly improved,
many slug-and-kick fans may find that this
version doesn't hold up too well.

The story's the same: You play the mar-
tial-arts expe rt, Billy Lee, as he tries to out-
smart and outfight the dangerous Black
Warriors, who were sent to kidnap Billy's
g irlfriend.

But whether you'll make it to the end,
where you can rescue Marion from the
evil Shadow Boss, depends as much upon
which game options you choose as it does
upon your fighting skills. How's that? Well,
the options screen allows you as many as

Covert Allied bases are available that
you can drive into for the three "Rs" of
tank warfare: refueling, repair and rearma-
ment. The situation turns really bad, how-
ever, when you must invade the less
friendly lraqi strongholds, such as oil
refineries, chemical weapon dumps, tank
bunkers and so on. ln these places, the
odds are against you, so your tank must
be fully armed and you totally prepared.

Digitized screen shots of Gulf War
footage are shown throughout in between
the missions. Likewise, enemy weapons
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six lives and six continues.
The mathematically inclined
will realize this means you can

have a whopping 36 lives to
lose in your quest for Marion
and the Shadow Boss. Does
this make the game easy?
Let's just say th at I rescued
Marion on my first try-in
only about 15 minutes !

Of co u rse, if yo u wa nt to
get the most out of the gaffie,
you'll resist the tem ptation to
make yourself what is, for all
practical purposes, invincible.
Sure you will.

The Genesis version of Dou-
ble Dragon f eatu res a ll the
usual fighting moves. You can

make Billy punch, jump and
kick, and, using various button
combinations, you can also get

Billy to slam his opponents
with ju m p kicks, elbow
smashes, knee smashes, shou l-

der throws, leaping reverse
kicks, head butts, roundhouse
kicks and u ppercuts.

lf you're looking for a long battle
though, you'd better look elsewhere.
There are only four stages in the
Genesis Double Dragon. You start in
the city slum, and then progress
through the industrial area, the for-
est and finally to the Shadow Boss's
hideout. Along the woy, you'll face
not only many types of Black War-
riors, but also many obstacles, includ-
ing cliffs. water, spears, spiked pits
and more.

It wasn't obstacles that made the
original Double Dragon a hit. lt was
the fun players had exchanging blows
with a bevy of baddies. Some thugs
you'll meet in this version include
Willy, who is an expert puncher; Row-

per, who likes to toss oil
drums; Williams, who
swings a mean bat; Linda,

who tames her enemies
with a whip; and Chintai,
who is a martial-arts mas-
ter. As with the preceding
Double Dragon games, you
can grab weapons the
thugs drop and use them
against their owners. You

can also pick up oil druffiS,
boxes and rocks you might
find laying around. Bop-
ping baddies on the beanie

ls a great way to keep them
in line !

AII in all, the Genesis version of Double
Dragon offers little for your money. Even
if you can resist the u rge to give you rself
36 lives in order to ensure a longer-lasting
game, you'll still have only four scenes
through which to fight, which means
you'll play those scenes over and ove r ad
nauseam. This one is for die-hard Double
Dragon f ans on ly.

-C.W.
Ba llistic
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 985- 1700
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Okay, let's see,..graph paper, munchies,

caffeine, extra paper and pencils-looks like

you're all set for some serious adventuring.
These are some of the items that will prove

invaluable if you tackle Might & Magic for
the N ES.

The stated objective is to find a fabled
"lnner Sanctum," a lost Atlantis sort of
place supposed to house many secrets. Your

true objective is much more complex, as it
consists of traveling through several towns,
the dungeons beneath them, over moun-
tains, through forests and into castles. There

are quests to be fulfilled, secrets to be dis-

:- :l

'ii: :l 
I

j

The Genesis version
of Double Drogon
f eatu res o ll the u sus I

fighting rnoves.

IIII.: lIl
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covered and, of course, monsters to be
destroyed.

Might & Magic is similar in many
respects to some of the role-playing adven-
ture games that have already been on the
market for some time-there are multitudes
of weapons, armors, special items, magic,
perspectives of dank, dripping dungeons
and plenty of mean-tempered and hungry
monsters ready for a quick meal.

Forming your party and getting started
doesn't take long, os the characters are all
pre-rolled, which lets the action start off right
away. This differs from games where you
often must reroll characters several times in
order to make up a decent party (though
even these characters may be changed in an

area of the first town). There are different
cha racters stationed with in each of fou r
towns within the game, which may be added
for a party of up to six characters.

Experience points are what allow char-
acters to advance in ability and gain more
hit points. The gold that comes along with
it enables them to buy better weapons and
armor as they become available. Plan on
spending several hours building up both,

This all new LINKS 386 Pro version of our popular,
award-winning LINKS golf game offers many dramatic
improvements that make playing LIIVKS 386 Pro more
enioyable - and gives you exciting new golfing possibilities !
SUPER VGA Graphfcs end 386 Power.

The new LINKS 386 Pro, featuring Harbour Town Golf
Links, is the first golf game specifically designed for the
graphic capabilties and computing power of your personal
3861486 computer system. SUPER VGA 256-color graphics
at 640x400 resolution display breathtaking views of LINKS
Championship Courses. Your friends won't believe that your
computer looks so good!

Championship golf at your fingertips.
A lot of listening went into the new LINKS 386 Pro.

Many of the new features and improvements were added in
response to direct requests from LINKS users like you! An
exciting new feature is our Unique Computer Opponent.
Play a round of golf and save your game. The new LINKS
386 Pro recorded every shot you made. Send your game off
to your buddy and he can play against you right on the
screen, shot for shot, as if you were right there next to him!
We've also included pre-recorded games from worthy
opponents, statistics, a variety of game play modes and
much, much more.

Texturing of

Americnn Sornrny's
#lrghf & Magic: Secret of
lhe lnner Somrfurn is o
v6ry thullenging ond
difficult gnm0, ploeod
wifhin u niee pockuge,

as your characters start out fairly weak
and without any gold whatsoever. Other
than a simple club, and a bit of food (yet

another necessity for good health), you
are on your own.

There are several places that need to be
visited as you travel within each town: At
the lnn, you may save your progress so far
(via battery backup!), as well as sign up
the above mentioned additional characters
to complement your party. Needless to
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say for this type of game. the "save" fea-

ture is the most important. Untll your
characters build up a bit of experience and
hit points, you literally need to save your
ga m e p ractica I ly afte r eve ry batt le. With
no armor and a club, you just don't pre-

sent that diff icu lt of a snack for the aver-
age monster early on.

A blacksm ith h as wea pons, a rmo r a n d

some useful miscellaneous items for sale,

once you acquire a bit of gold. There are

purportedly over 200 different items that
are scattered throughout the game, con-
sisting of weapons, armor and other mis-
cellaneous items.

The training grounds are important for
character progression. When your char-
acters have acquired enough experience,
they will be moved up a level, awarded
additiona I h it points a nd rray be g ra r-rted

additional spell levels in some cases.
A tavern is also available for drinks and

socializing with the local townfolk. Gener-
ous tips may also loosen their tongues to
provide rumors to aid your quest.

There are two brands of magic active in
the Might & l\lagic world. Clerics and mages

each have 4l spells spread throughout
seven levels of ability. These consist both of
noncom bat and com bat types, for Ltse in
battle, ffi edici ne and transportation.

It sounds familiar to several games
you've either seen or hea rd of before to be

su re . IVlight & [Vlagic com pa res f avora bly
to the several that lhave hacl experience
with in the past, and improves Llpon them
in several ways. Graphically, the game is
superb. The monsters are all detailed and

by the game itself.
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appropriately hungry
looking; and the 3-D pas-

sageways and cata*
combs are all equally
excellent, varying con-
siderably in appearance
from place to place. No
more grainy-looking
walls and floors here.

The music and sound
effects in the game are
equally as polished, with
the music changing as
you proceed from one
level to the next or from
town to town.

Of course, these
wou ld a ll be rendered
inconsequential without good game play
to go with them. Fortunately, everything
meshes together nicely. The battery
backup option is a must, but a built-in
auto-mapping featu re helps tremendously
in making progress, though some of your
own mapping and com ments are still
needed. The only thing that may irritate
some players is the large amount of time
needed to build up your ch aracters to
allow them to live long enough to even
make it outside the city, much less to
another town.

I nonetheless found Might & Magic a

very challenging and difficult game, placed
within a nice package. Not recommended
for amateur role-players, however.

-Brent Walker
American Sammy Corp.
2421-205th St., Su ite D- 1 04

Torrance, CA 90501
(31 0\ 320-7 167

Might & Mogic is sirnilor in
mfiny respects to some of the
role-ploying odventune gomes
thot hove been on the rnqrket
for some tin'le.

Fighting lvlosters' ploy control is

super-responsive, glving g0mers
puppetlike control over their
chorocter.

.

TRT(O
For the Sego Genesis ($+9.95)

mffi"- -.,fl -=f 
mmm

GRApHrcs t z, s 4 E 6 rE" ro
pLAyABtLlry 1z s 4 5 6 7 aIIro
9VERALL 1 z s 4 E 6 ,E, 10

Lately, fighting games for the Genesis
seem to be heading in two directions:
E ithe r they're intricate, im possible to con-
trol and about as much fun to watch as a

bout between two over-the-hill heavy-
weights, or they're simple, fast-moving
and give you a real aerobic button-press-
ing workout. Treco's Fighting Masters falls
into the latter category-no th ree-quarter
perspectives, no "real-time" body move-
ments, no "press'up'twice and button A
when you're two steps away and the
power meter reads three," etc. Just good,
old-fashioned bashing and punching.

The plot (do games like this really need
a plot?) is minimal: An alien sun is about
to go nova, a nd representatives of 12

races have to do battle to see who makes
it onto the last ship out. You can choose to
play as a human-the one in this game,
rather unimaginatively, is named Dirk-
but the real fun is in assuming the role of
a creepoid extraterrestria l. The designers
seem to have drawn heavily on earthly
mythology here: There's a Hindu-like ele-
phant being, a walking head that looks like
someth ing you m ig ht f ind on Easter
lsland, a winged Phoenix and a fire-
breath ing green dragon.

Fighting Masters' game play, and to a

lesse r exte nt its g ra p h ics, ea rn it a tech n i-
cal KO over the competition. Without
benefit of a manual, I was able to master
the controls in a few minutes-even
trashing a couple of opponents in the
bargain! There's a wide variety of moves,
though some, of course, are more effec-
tive than others. Each creature has one
unique, painfu!-looking attack that wreaks
special havoc on its opponents: For
example, Morin, a pulchritudinous female
alien, wields a razor-sharp scythe that
practically slices her opponents in half.
The play control is super-responsive,
which in games like this means you can
actually duck without consulting the man-
ual first-once you get used to it, in fact,
your creature fits you like a gruesome lit-
tle hand puppet.

Itf)il }I{1t, I*fiilEqtl i f*Hr
"tf\s In irrq1?'r

tf Ho

ffifff*rr [ ffistL.
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As for the visuals, the combatants are
sma llish but well-an imated, a nd they tan-
g le it u p convincing ly-when one g rem lin
picks up another and cracks its gnarly
spine (well, that's what it seems to be
doing), the poses are revoltingly convinc-
ing. Even better is the weird, Attered
Stafes-like effect when a creature gets
whomped: All you see is the outline of its
body, the rest of it flashing orange like a

cross between a nuclear holocaust and a

TV picture in need of vertical adjustment.
As an added, gratuitous touch, when you
lose a match (which happens when you
run out of those ubiquitous life bars) you
get to watch your overjoyed opponent do
a little jlg over your lifeless, prone, appar-
ently incinerated co rpse. The sou nd
effects are more than adequate, though I

could have done without the constantly
looped music. (What's the point of music
anyway? Do the monsters hire a deejay to
spin tunes while they duke it out?)

There are a couple of other things
about Fighting Masters that could have
stood a little improvement. First, there's

F*gftffng Adslsfsns' gwnwc pilc,y tsnrns
it m rechnicul KS over" the conrpetitiom"

little else-ma ke that nothing else-
besides the one-on-one grudge matches;
no chance to earn new abilities, no unex-
pected plot developments (it would have
been nice to be ganged up on occasionally
by two or three creatures at once), noth-
ing.And second, if you play against the
computer, expect your opponents to be
extraterrestrial patsies-unless you opt for
the "hard" setting, where you can expect
to lose at Ieast some of the time. Hey, if I

ever meet any of these slimeballs for real,
I don't want to be Iulled into a false sense
of secu rity.

-Bob Strauss
Treco USA
2421 205th St., D-104
Torrance, CA 90501
(3101782-6960

i ' t:,rl' .il',i

HAt A[ITRI(A
For rhe Super NES ($O4.95)

sourrDrrualc I z B lr E E t[s 
1ts,

cRAF*i+e I a,i*tu,,* 1u,i:rr#flu lHjrffi

:::::::''" ::: ::Ti: :::
Hack-and-slash adventures have always

been popular on video-game consoles. The
8-bit NES library is filled with this kind of
game, such as The Bard's Tale, Dragon
Warrior l, lland lll, Might & Magic, Wizardry
and many more. These games all have one
thing in common: You spend the majority of
your time fighting hordes of big, ugly bad
guys. Arcana is one of the first hack-and-
slash titles to appear on the Super NES, and
it has the same strengths-and weak-

50 . JULY 1992 VroeoGAMEs & GourpurER ETTERTAINMENr



nesses-as most other hack-
and-slashers.

Arcana takes place in the
kingdom of Elemen, where
civil war has broken out
among the numerous king-
doms. The evil wizard Gal-
neon has taken advantage of
the chaos to kill King Wagnall
and take over his domain. Gal-
neon's ultimate goal is to res-

u rrect the E m press Rimsa la,
who several hundred years
earlier held Elemen under her
"Reign of Evil."

You play the character of
Rooks, the last of the Card Mas-

ters. The Card Masters stopped

Rimsala during her first incarnation, and
your quest is to stop her a second time.
Along the woy, you'll meet up with Axs, a

dwarf who fought alongside your deceased

father; Teefa and Salah, the daughters of
King Wagnall; and Darwin, a studly adven-

turer who loves to fight. (He sure picked the
right game to appear in!)

Arcana takes the "Card Master" theme
and runs with iU the graphics of the charac-

ters and monsters are presented as though
they were playing cards. There are even four
"suits" of cards: the elements of Earth, Fire,

Water and Wind. One of the challenges in

the game is learning how the elements inter-

shows where you are and
where you've been.

The combat seq uence
is wh e re yo u ki ll eve ry-
thing in your way, and
where Arcana goes awry.
There's simply too much
f ig hting in th is ga me.
lnstead of supplying some
interesting puzzles or hid-
den areas, Arcana force-
feeds you battle after
tedious battle. Combat-
intensive games need puz-

zles and hidden goodies to
balance out the fighting;
Arcana doesn't supply
enough of either.

Some of Arcana's
graphics are pretty cool,
especially when you're
walking through one of
the myriad dungeons (the

dungeons reminded me a
lot of the Genesis adven-
ture game, Shining in the
Darkness). The graphics
during the combat scenes
are only average, how-
ever, and the spell effects

a re rea lly d isa ppointing.
Casting a Fire spell results
in a puny fireball zig-zag-
ging across each enemy;
an Earth spell causes a

wimpy Iittle shower of
boulders. The Super NES can do much
better than this.

The music in Arcana is outstanding.
Each location in the game has its own
excellent musical score, although the
combat sequence uses the same
music every time, making it even
more tedious. As with most games,
Arcana's music becomes repetitive
after awhile, but it's still well worth lis-

tening to.
The bottom line: lf you want a

game where you plow your way
through wave after wave of baddies,
Arcana is a dream come true. Adven-

actwith-andreactto+achother. Hol Americo,s Arcono is one of the turers looking for game play "depth" won't
Arcana's story line is broken up into fiys first hock-ond-slosh titles to oppeor on find it here.

chapters. ln each chapter, your goal is to theSuperNES' 
-2.M.

explore several large areas and kill every- HAL America
thing in your way. Exploring is made easy, 7873 SW Cirrus Drive, 25-F

thanks to the built-in auto-mapping function. Beaverton, OR 97005

You can call up a map at anytime; the map (503) 644-3009 continuedonpage 110
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Ome \MEIfl rfip you @{1f.."

@m a m@uffia6m, you eam ffimd a
p[aque thet te8[s V@u abourt
the varfi@us epeefiafl quests
@aoh of your paffiy meumh@r$

Gar! try to eomp0ete for
sTnflfi[fiours @ffi eryerfiem@ p@fiffi"

tfrrt

.".amdl

v@e0r skE$Bs"

[m o6her ar@Es fiut negBos? S2,
yoaa'B0 re.sm fstto extraondEmar6fiy

mestry creathnnes. Be prepared to

fl. Hfire80mgs

8m regBour D2, Vou'flil the
@cl@@Br's orohard, whetreo..

ftflamdageaaH's Keep flooks 0fke a
gr@et p0aoe fon afuemtunfimg,
[b[8t"."

3, Exfit

ftflessag@ @m wa8$

fuufit e&m f,merease
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fl. hfiaffier Thf,e#
2" Exnt

Door

The pa[a@ hoilds s@mme v@ry
stramge ememfies" [f you wamt
to heat these [uo[y mrl@ma V@u
mf,ghft eomsilder vfisfrtfimg the
@u@em's orehard ffirst, flm order
to hoost V@ur p@w@tr.

Semdsobar Gaverm

B, Admfit I Fass
4. Dog Whfistfle

Seeret door ftfiessag@ @m wa[[

",,w$!em V@u step Emsfide, you'[[
he faeed Maf,th the keep's
guardls"

flmsfide t0re
mueh

guards wf,flfl try to

0m the Ha[[ offi [[[us[ome, Vou'[[
fEmd mamy flmterestflmg rooms,
fime0udfimg,""

Whem V@u heat the keep's
guards, you'[[ geft toms of
experfiem$e p@fi[Tts,..

t{ne llnfipfle

frflos't hattUes fim the paflaee
provfide emough eryedemee
pofimts amd treasure to he
wonth the effi'ra effort amd
damger.

"..tllt@ Bflaek Rooum, Mfllt@tre...

I
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Over the yearc, Infocom adr,,entures have taken )rou all kinds

ofplaces to battle all kinds ofcharactem. But thcre's never been

ur adventure quite like the full-color fantasy to save Earth you'll
ftrd n hnther God,d,esa of
Phobos II,

BIGUOICES!

BtGilUSIC!

BIG TROUBI.E!

Sure, other games may

&op clues about places

you go and things to ftrd. But u,ith hnther God,fusa of Phobw

I{ you get to acflrally seewhere },ou're going urd rneet who

you're mlking to, in I05 locations on 3 different

plureB.

You can even hear4O cast membcrs urd 90
minutes ofcrystal clear music, w,ith our revolu

_ ^^Wta*wry ti**y Lifesizr Sound Enhancefnn that connecm
I-tfe Sirc br ntd Er rJ w t c tt'" 

in. nrrypnrlro!, tO )OUf Stefeo.

"Ol*y," you're sayng,

"but howis this game refrllydifferenC "

Crood question.

For starters, when was the last

time you faced a r,tllain who filled

out a leather teddy like thisl

I-h-huh. Us too.

ACIIOJ{. ADIIEJIIURI.

A]IDUIEIRD,

PIIISAII]IG IHI]IG$.

You can play as Zeke,

the bee{, gas station attendant.

Or L1dia, rhe earthy mgel of
Atom Crty Or a sffange, pul-

sating object that even our engrneerc won't get rfear.

There are 35 objecm to find and use. Cnmplex clues and

puzzles to solve. And tempting taps to tangle with as you defdy

deny these vexing vixens victory.

I



]IHi'! AISO AUAIIIBLEI

IHE lofiIREA$URTS O] INTOCOTh!

llet 20 oflnfocomrs grcr.test text adl,entures in onc i,alue-packed collectioirl

At tnor.rr retailer tbr IIIS-DOS, Macintosh ancl An{ga.

IHE REAT BEAIITY

ts HolflthucH IUll
YOU'RT GOII{G

rc HAUE.

Yes, it's a durgerous

job. But heck, some-

one 's got to c1o it. Arcl

uitfi these lmds of graphics urd sourds) )roll coultl be batthflg

these beauties for d41,5. Ercn )rffin,
But then agfo, considering il the dog-f.:rcet1 interplureffir

r,illains \,olt'\,e had to fhce , it's trclt a hall barl \\alr to go.

Zork Trro
Trtrk

Zork II
Zrrk III

Bevonrl Zrrrk
Plured.:rll
Detcllinc

N{rxnnust
The \\tiures

B'allr,hoo

Hitchrkdr's Guide
to dre Galeu'

l,rrkurg Honor
Enc[i'anter

Sorcerer
Soellbrqrkcr
Supended

Starcrcxs

Staiontall
Stnoect
tnfrdel

For NIS LX)S

mFotrolN
\Iist t,c)u ltal reuiler or call I 800'{77 3650 or 310 107 1500 to order
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I et's get right down to busi-
I nes5-17ys'ys got an even balance
hberween each of the th ree major

tured experience that included every-
thing from the airplane trip to drinking in
the hotel barsl, Lynx Casino relies almost
entirely on the mechanics of gambling.
The framing scenario seemed like a good
idea, but the one-sided conversations
amount to little more than a never-end-
ing series of "in" jokes. Believe me, if
you don't work in the video-game indus-
try, you're not going to understand half
of the d ia log ue.

lndeed , Lynx Casino is bound to get a
better response from folks who have
been to Las Vegas at one time or another.
If you've seen the oddball tourists and
loud carpet patterns that the game
spoofs so deftly, you'll have a much bet-
ter understanding of Atari's sense of
humor. Younger gamers may be con-
fused by the video-game adventures of a
guy in a baggy suit, especially one who
throws his money away and hangs out
with Elvis impersonators while the part
in his hair constantly changes sides.

Despite the low-key theme, the gam-
bling scenes can be pretty exciting-par-
ticularly at the roulette wheel, where you
can double your bankroll or lose it all in
the blink of an eye. If nothing else, Lynx
Casino fills yet another void in Atari,s
ever-expanding portable software
library*and that's always good news for
Lynx owners.

Atari Entertainment
500 Watersedge Drive, Suite
Lombard, lL 60148
(708) 629-6500

portable systems this month, incl
the first releases from a new Ga
Gear licensee.

Hope your batteries are charged
up, 'cause here we go....

Lynx Cssino
For the Arojttyr* ($s s.ssl

uding
me

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 78910

Lynx fans who are looking for a break
from the nonstop, high-speed action of
garnes like Zarlor Mercenary and Turbo
Sub need look no further than Atari,s lat-
est release, Lynx Casino. This one,s so
laid back, it makes Catifornia Games look
like nuclear warfarel

You start the game as an unnamed
vacationer with $ 1,000 in you r pocket
and an equal amount of credit. Trapped
inside the Lynx Casino, you,ll get a
chance to play blackjack, craps, roulette,
slot machines and video poker. you,ll
also run into a lot of strange people who
say equally strange things when you

them.
ntrol scheme is easy to learn,

BY
CxRts BlrNtEK

manual d
good job
the more difficult
casino games. The
graphics are above
average, with large
characters that are
almost as tall as half of
the height of the Lynx
display.

Unlike HAL Amer-
ica's Vegas Dream for

(a full-fea-

instruction
oes a pretty
of explaining

OeorgG Forelncrnrs
KO Boxing

For the ses"tt'J::o:'""' ($s4.es)

Atarins Lynx
Casino is a break
from the nonstop
action games that
saturate the Lynx
market.

ovERALL 1 z 3 4 rE, 8 e 10

How many VG&CE readers watched
Alex Stewart pound George Foreman,s
face into hamburger last April? Now you
can carry the memories of that brutal
beating with you wherever you go-with
George Foreman's KO Boxing.

Seriously, this game does represent a
milestone of sorts: lt's the first in what
promises to be a long line of Game Gear
titles released by Acclaim under its rela-
tively new Flying Edge banner.

Don't expect a lot of fancy options,
because this one's a straightforward
slugfest from start to finish. There are

vroroGnnnes & corupurEn ErurenrArNmENT
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only four boxers between Foreman and
the heavyweight title, but there is a two-
player, Gear-to-Gear mode that allows you
to punch out a friend.

Ultimately, the lack of innovation is
what hurts KO Boxing the most. The side-
view graphics are just barely above aver-
age, as is the stereo soundtrack. lt's also
important to note that the lovable person-
ality of the main character is not allowed
to shine through. Well, there is a brief
intermission between each round in
which you can catch "Big Geor€le" wolf-
ing down a cheeseburger, but that's the
only time the designers used the former
champ's charisma to make the game
more appealing.

Just as Foreman won the Stewart fight,
George Foreman's KO Boxing barely suc-
ceeds in its attempt to entertain the Game
Gear owner. lt's fun, but there will surely
be better boxing games available for the
Game Gear in the future.

Flying Edge lnc,
71 Audrey Ave.
Oyster Bay, NY 1 177 1

(516) 624-8888

Ilop Gun-Quls & Glory
For the Ninrt"*roiT:-. Boy (N/A)

George Foremant KO Boxing
ls Acclaim's first entry into the
Game Gear market under the
FIying Edge label.

KonarRi's Top Gun-Gufs &
GIory is a dogfight/flight
simulator game designed by
DSt.

the same name-was one of the first aerial
combat simulators available for the NES.

Unfortunately, the designers of the NES
Top Gun have long since left Konami and
formed their own company, Natsume
(Shadow of the Ninja, Spanky's O,uest, et
al.). So, when the time came to put
together a Game Boy version of one of the
most popular titles in Konami's history,
the task was assigned to Distinctive Soft-
ware lnc., who had delivered a decent
Game Boy version of Bill Elliott's NASCAR
Fast Tracks just a few months earlier.

This time, the results are not as good.
Though the planes handle smoothly and
the graphics and sounds are adequate,
Gufs & Glary just doesn't have the spark
that made the original game so thrilling.

The Game Boy's small screen is partly
responsible-each plane's control panel is
too sparse to provide enough information
to the pilot-but the game's shortage of
appeal is mostly due to a lack of personal-
ity. The cockpit window is iust a dull,
square box surrounded by numbers. The
background is much more detailed and
better animated than Absolute's Turn &
Burn-the only other Game Boy dogfight
contest-but it comes with other prob-
lems, like the way your gunfire is always
shown coming out below the horizon line,
even when you're flying upside down.

Clean design and a variety of options
give Top Gun-Gufs & Glory enough kick
to m a ke it wo rthwh ile, b ut it's n of q u ite
the explosive experience most gamers will
expect it to be.

Konami lnc.
900 Deerfield Parkway
Buffalo Grove, lL 60089-4510
(708) 215-5111

Hydro
ATARI

For rhe Atori Lynx ($99.991

: :H"fir ffi I
.=.*ipsrcs , ,*t;#:il*.1* tiisi , Bi if,i;Et:$+

PLAYABTTTY 
;;: :: :;H.:*

Now this is more like it! After a couple of
unspectacular Lynx titles, Atari has bounced
back with Hydra, a faithful translation of the
fast-paced Atari Games coin-op.

ln this futuristic chase game, you'll
assume the role of a Hydra courier whose
job is to transport valuable cargo in a

sleek hovercraft through a riverine war
zone-like the Federal Express of the post-
nuclear Mad Max era. lf you're familiar
with Stun Runner, I can offer a much

t ,,.t.Io l

'A*'*#E=ffii!,i,l , ,i,r.tl ript- rlffiffii, * s ro

pLAyABrLrry 7 z B 4 uGl ,8 e lo
9vERALL 1 z s 4 tE, 8 e 10

Like most of Konami's early titles, the
original Top Gun was a well-designed,
exciting game. The first-person shoot-'em-
up-borrowing its theme from the film of
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clearer description; lt's
Stun Runner outdoors,
with a network of
rivers instead of tun-
nels, and with more
weapons and the abil-
ity to fly for short peri-

ous hardware li
tions, sticks to e material Iike

lk. Nearly all
intact, f rorn

negger look-

Though the key to the success of Hydra

OVERATL
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Atari's Hydra tor the Lynx ie
based on the coin-op original.

Flying Edge brings Marvel
Comics' most popular superhero
to the Game Gear in Spider-Man
vs. The Kingpin.

somehow found its way to the Game Gear
as one of the first portable titles released
by

he
yo
of
one of the web-slinger's greatest foes. On
your way to that goal, you'll face a boat-
load of evildoers and gruesome creatures
that includes some of Marvel's most
malevolent masters of malice: Doctor
Octopus, The Lizard, Electro, The Sand-
man, The Hobgoblin, Venom and the King-
pin of Crime himself.

The graphics are surprisingly good,
with certain areas displaying a greater
variety of colors than I thought the
Game Gear was capable of. Though
Spidey and his enemies are well-drawn,
they do have an unfortunate tendency to
move and react too abruptly. lmean,
Spider-[Vlan probably weighs about 200
pounds, but when he's punched or
kicked by certain characters he sails
through the air as if he's
by a wrecking ball!

Happily, most of the features that
made the Genesis version so enjoyable
are still intact, like Spidey's ability to
take photos of his enemies and have his
alter ego sell them to the Daily Bugle for
cash to buy the chemical components of
his web fluid. There's not much happen-
ing in the audio department-the sound
effects are severely limited, ot'ld the per-
cussion is made up of the same Rice
Krispies sounds as most other Game
Gear titles-but there are some interest-
ing stereo effects happening in the back-
g rou nd music.

Overall, Spider-Man ys. The Kingpin
proves to be a fine addition to the Game
Gear software lineup. Even with three lev-
els of difficulty to choose from, it's still
noticeably tougher than the average game
for th is system. But if titles like N inja
Gaiden appeal to you, or if you're just a
comic-book fan, you'll dig it.

Flying Edge lnc.
71 Audrey Ave.
Oyster Bay, NY 1 1771
(516) 624-8888

ods of time. Oh,

clad young ladies.
Crisp visuals and a

lively*if monaural-
soundtrack make Hy-
dra a real treat. The
pseudo-3-D effect of
the rippling water is
quite convincing, and
th e " boost" featu re
lifts your craft into the
air for an exhilarating
change of speed and
perspective.

Li ke Toki a nd
Xybots, this is another
coin-op conversion
that, despite the obvi-

8 9 10
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$py Ys. 3py-OFeroti
Booby frap

on3

t(till(0
For rhe Nintendo Gome Boy

($29.95)
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Here's a blast frorn the past: First Star
Software originally licensed Mad maga-
zine's Spy vs. SpV characters in the mid-
'BOs for a series of comical scavenger
hunt games on the Atari 8-bit and Com-
modore 64 computers. This newly
designed Garne Boy title is patterned
after The lsland Caper, the second game
in the series, and it's actually better than
most of the existing SpV ys. Spy
titles-including Kemco's own NES
product.

lf you are not familiar with the Black
Spy and White Spy, all you really need
to know is that they are a pair of hawk-
nosed secret agent characters who have
been trying to outdo each other in the
pages of Mad ma gazi ne each month
since they were created by cartoonist
Antonio Prohias in the '60s. ln the game,
they roam around in search of top secret
documents while setting booby traps for
each other.

The thing that sets this game apart
from a Iot of Game Boy software is a
strong sense of what the Ga me Boy is

Kenrccl-s Spld Ms"

Sf.ef*ffipenatrom"" filoofuy Ttap fmr
the ffisme BoU rmakes ;rerfeet use
mf the Gamte kink cafrrle.

capable of-and
what it's not
capable of. The
screen elements
are stylish and
eye-catch ing, but
they don't over-
whelm the player
with so much
detail that the
definition of the
characters and
backgrounds
becomes lost in
a blu r. S im ila rly,
Operation:
Booby Trap

makes perfect use of the Game
Link cable for two-player
action-a great idea, considering
that the original game used a
split-screen to show what each
spy was doing.

The music and sound effects
are equally well-dofle, from the
playful music to the comical
sound effects. Throw in a variety
of playing fields and plenty of
different kinds of traps, and the
end result is a very enjoyable,
very playable Game Boy cart.

Kemco America lnc.
Westpark-D
8415 154th Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 869-8000

Hr;ifi,I1xi||}J::
sports game for the Lynx? Pick
up our next issue for another
Installment of Gaming on the Go,
and l'll give you the lowdown on
Hockey-it looks like a good one.
l'll also cover a puzzling word
game and an RPG for the Game
Boy, as well as the latest Game
Gear happenings.

Reader feedback to this
column is always appreciated.
Send your comments and
suggestions to: VToToGAMES &
ConaPUTER ETTERTAINMENT, Attn :

Gaming on the Go,9171 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA
90210. Co m puter owners with

access to the DELPHI information service
can also contact me via electronic mail
sent to username VGCHRIS, or stop by
the "!t/orld of Video Games" special
interest group and drop me a note in the
open forum.

VrosoGAruEs & CorupurEn ErurenrAtNMENT
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Op KrnaxDfA"",

the {irst fantasy

rJ.r.rrtrrre in tke

Fagrrs I Frnxns " series.

EI\TTER A
LAND VnERE

MAGIC IS RUAL.

A lrrJ "{ J"rk rnysterious forests rrJ

.l**pi.d Jragons. A l"rrJ o{ glitt*ri-d

r,,ti*s *nJ emer"lJs. A l**J o[ breath-

talcing beauty rrJ secrets to unrr-r.I.
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tronic baseball games. The first sniff of spring and

a young gamer's fancy turns to thoughts of a new
draft, how best to beat a fellow manager in a swap and
which of the new 16-bit hardball video games is hottest.

Two of the best computer baseball games ever produced
debuted last year, the first CD-ROM hardball simulation
and over a half dozen new 16-bit video games devoted to
the translation of our national pastime. And while the last
LZ months did not produce an overwhelming quantity of
new baseball titles, the quality per title was easily the high-
est in history.

Tmm llrclrnt BmuoilD:
Furr-$pEsrnlmil SnupurEn BnsEatrtl

Fans of action-strategy and full-spectrum baseball simu-
lations had a banner year, with four major,, new floppy disk
entries and the first original CD-ROM game. The CD-ROM
contest is Fantasy Challenge Baseball, developed and mar-
keted by Doc's Hi Tech Game Products. FCB uses actual
footage of the available players, superstars from the '50s

and '60s, taken from an impressive library of available
clips. The program also employs multiple screens, with a

display for hitter-vs.-pitcher confrontations and one for
base running, defensive plays and crowd reactions. The 100

available players, includirg Mickey Mantle, Ted Williams
and Willie Mays, are represented by what the designers call
"Peak Stats." These peak stats represent personal bests in
all categories, rather than any single-season or lifetime
stats. Raw statistical information is then fine-tuned to com-
pensate for any year-to -year or stadium-based anomalies.

FCB is presented as if the gamer were watching a TV
broadcast, a task made easier by the fact that most of the
footage was exactly that. It can be played as an arcade
game, a stat replay contest or a fulI game simulation, which
combines the two modes. The program also compiles and

prints out all stats.

Fantasy Challenge Baseball will initially appear on the
IBM PC CD-ROM platform, but additional SKUs are
planned for the Genesis, CD-I, Macintosh and
Amiga/CDTV. An additional disk featuring great players
from the '70s and'80s is also in the works.

While CD-ROM is the hot new medium in town, owners
of more traditional computer memory
storage devices (e.9., floppy-disk
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with CD-ROM.

drir,.es) weren't
shut out of last
year's baseball
swe eps takes.
No fewer than four baseball simulations that offer arcade,

stat replay and plal,-at d-manage modes appeared in recent
months, two of them qualifying as instant classics.

Tony La Russa's Ultimate Baseball (SStl and Bo Jachson
Baseball (Data East) both blaze new ground in presenting
the complete baseball package. Bo Jaclcson's graphics are

slightly superior to Tony La Russa's, but the latter has the
statistical edge over Bo Jacttson.

Toruy La Russa's Ultimate Baseball is nonetheless strong in
both its statistical groundirg and its visual presentation.
Players are rated in 49 batting, 14 fielding and 44 pitching
categories, and the game includes a program that permits
drafting, trading and manual inputting of statistics. The
graphics have a sharp, clean look, with flanking windows
on either side of the main display to show any base runners.
The main display uses a behind-the-batter perspective, with
all relevant game data listed at the base of the windows.
Gamers can opt to play a full or half-season, os well as a
one- to four-game round-robin series.

Bo Jacltson Baseball, by Data East,
meanwhile, boasts powerful graphics

t
r{SiB;.r,i:iil';]ii..



program. HardBall III rates players
in over 25 different statistical cate-
gories, with the ratings and stats
presented in an attractive, base-
La[-card format. It also retains the
most popular features from previ-
ous incarnations, includirg the in-
stant replay and highlight reel op-
tions from the second version.

The other new computer base-

Ahover Duta East'g Bo Jackson Basebafl
ftight (top and botilom): 551's Tony t-a
ftursa's ltltlmata Baseball,

IBM PC baseball game. The visuals are

green tones of the stadium grass to the
shadings and shadows on a player's uni*
form. The camera angles include a

catcher's point of view for pitcher-vs.-
batter confrontations and upper-corner
windows that offer of any base

ball program released in the past
year was Earl Weayer Baseball ll
(Electronic Arts) by Eddie Dorn*-
brower. During the early stages of
development this looked like the
most promising of the new corn-
puter baseball games, with its
CAD-style graphics and multiple
camera angles. But the somewhat
sloppy visuals were never cleaned
up, and, if anything, seem uglier in
the finished version than they had
several months earlier. The anima-
tions have a somewhat herky-jerky
look to them, especially the pitch-
ers' movements, and on-screen in-

formation often disappears against the background of multi-
colored dots representing spectators. The game also suffers
from the same sort of statistical vagaries that have plagued
the previous versions of Earl Weayer Baseball, including nu-
merous complaints about aqpical performances from well-
known players.

on the other hand, users are provided with a positive
feature in the form of modem downloads from the STATS
on-line service, as well as a that allows

ffif,ght and
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propriate
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third
simulation
lar to Sega's
tem)
Some
fered
season,

III, from Accolade, is the
ac tion-oriente d Har dB all

to offer full-speech (simi,

the camera switches to the ap-
control is automatically

position to field the ball.
unique play mechanic toa

simulate includes a moving ball as the aim-
rn8 moves left and right behind the

point at which the ball is stopped is the
will try to hit. This ball moves faster as the
making it harder for the player to control
duplicating the effects of fatigue on the

The gamer can also dictate ball speed and any
of the ball through a more conventional interface.

only drawback this program has is the likely lack of
add-on disks. Data East is going through a tough pe-

right now, and this otherwise superb game may wind up
abandoned. In any case, no stadium disks (only three

contained in the game package) or season disks have
been announced as of this writing, and Data East has no cur-
rent plans to produce any.

Michaels Annourlces HardBall

with an all-
and a cham-

series. As a bonus,
teams from Torry La

Ultimate Baseball, Earl
Baseball U and HardBall

be imported over to this
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tt-rfirce rvith Lotus l-2-3 spreadsheets. A Commissioner's
Disk is reciuired, holvever. in order to run drafts, make
trirdes or customize team stats.

Sp.'riking o[ drafts, trades and manually entered statis-
trcs, rvil:1t )"elrrnl oukl be complete rvithout a couple of new
st;rt rcpl:rr. entries? Fan[as\, leagues were extremely popular
rluring the ptlst ),etrr, and galrlers finally'saw the "Grand
Olcl \Irrn" oI strr,t repletv softlvare, t]re Microl-eaglte Sports
Assriciiltion. junrp aboard the Rr-rtisserie bandwagon with a

prograrn called A,I icrttLeagl{t' Fantasl, Murager. This handles

e\rt'rJ. asper-t of rnnning a lantasy or Rotisserie league from
the initial clraft to the final stanclings. The program even al-
1or.r,s rlsers to downloacl new stats directl1, from the USA
Tod;r1. Sp'rr-rrts Center, r,E,ith the first download free. Users
lrrr-king at'cess to a modem can either input the stats manu-
irllv Lrr llllrchasr: rveeklrr update disks directly from MLSA.

L)ther options inclucle the abilitl,to set up any type of
scoring sl,stem: ar selection of 14 offensive and 17 pitching
L)ptiorrs; ;rnc1 11 simple,, menLr-driven interface. During
clr;rfts, winning trids are- recorded on-screen, teams are di.s-

plar.ed als the\,'rr' being assetnhled and team owners are

shornnn u,hich positions thev need to fill and how many
nnits each owner has left to fill them.

Ivfir-rr-rl-eagne's best-known program is also scheduled
for r1R upgrarle in ttre form of MicroLeague Baseball IV.
Alttror-rgh not availatrle at press time for preview, the game

boasts digitizecl sound and VGA graphics., as well as an irn-
prr-rr,,ed statistical hase ancl download capability.

On the suhject of downloacls, hasehall fans who also suh-

scritrr- to the Procligr, sennice now have access to Baseball
h,{cnrager" tl stat replay game licensed by the Major League
Baseh;rll Plat\ners' Association and available as a Prodigy
Custorn Choice (i.r:., i[ crosts extra) seler-tion. Users can opt

to play a full schedule
wi th the 162-game
(plus Championship
Series) version of the
game ($tt9"95), or go
for the Lightning
League, a 54-game
season ($:9.95). An
electronic newspaper
appears on-line daily,

and includes
comments on
the previous
night's games.

2O2O Supar Banball (SNK for
the Neo.Geo)

Robots take over the national
pastime in the future, as they did

to football in Cyberbal/. lnstant re-

plays, close-up sequences and
play-by-play announcing highlight
this contest,

Baseball Starc Il (Romstar for
the NES)

Sequel to the excellent Baseball

Stars for the NES offers realistic
graphics and the usual strategic
options.

Extra lnninge (Sony lmagesoft
for the SNES)

Strong entry for the Super NES

includes such unexpected extras as

diving catches by fielders, visual
cues (when the pitcher starts mop-
ping his brow, he's getting tired)
and head-to-head play. First-rate
visuals and a user interface that al-

lows efiensive strategic input.

Eogar Clemcns' MYP Basa-
batl (LJN for the NES and SNES)

Multiple camera angles and su-

perb graphics highlight this base-

ball contest in the tradition of
NEC's lVorld C/ass Baseball and
Sega's Tommy Lasorda Baseball.
The Super NES version of the NES

title is essentially the same game

with graphics enhanced by 16-bit

tech nology.

Ryne Sandbarg Plays Bases
Loadad 3 (Jaleco for the NES)

The th ird in the premier NES

baseball series from Jaleco brings
Byno into the action. Superb
graphics and interesting new fea-

tures-including a 13-category rat-

ing system, five difficulty levels, a

team editing option and a choice
of three stadiums.

Sports Talk Baraball (Sega

for the Genesis)

0ver 500 major leaguers and

Sega's incredible "Sports Talk"
play-by-play voice technology
make this action-strategy baseball

simulation one of the year's most

eagerly anticipated titles. Play an

entire season, half a season or
make a pennant run,

Supar Eagas Loadod (Jaleco

for the SNES)

Action-oriented simu lation com-
bines behind-the-pitcher and
top/down camera a ng les. The
graphics are solid, and each player

is rated in 13 skill categories.
Unfortunately, many gamers will
be frustrated by the lack of league

or series play.

Super Basehall Simulator
l.(Nn (Culture Brain for the SNES)

It may not be realistic, but it cer-

tainly is flexible. Up to six players

can compete in a season that can

run from five to 165 games, each

of which can be set at any number

of innings. There are 24 teams, 432

players and six stadiums. Every as-

pect of the teams' composition can

be edited, up to and including their

uniform colors. There are three dif-

ficulty levels and 39 "ultra" plays,

i.8., plays that evidence some
super power on the part of the
player involved. Nice graphics.

TV Sports; Easehall (Cinema-

ware for the TG-l6)

Excellent sound and graphics

are this game's strong suit, along

with multiplayer options that allow

up to four gamers to compete si-

multaneously. On defense, one
player controls the pitching and

the other handles the fielders,
while taking turns at bat. The mul-

tiplayer mode is a real break-
through, but the game is handi-

capped somewhat by the slow
movement of fielders.

OUATTBO Sports (Camerica

for the NES)

This four-in-one cartridge in-

cludes BMX Simulator, Pro Tennis,

Soccer Simulator and Baseball
Pro's. The baseball game is hardly

state-of-the-art, but offers pitch se-

lection and pinch-hitting, among
other features.

Basehall Heroes (Atari for the

Lynx) Multiple, close-up camera

angles, digitized sound and some
great scaling sequences highlight
this excellent Lynx title.

Batter Up (Namco for the
Game Gear)

This sornewhat crude-looking
Game Gear offering does include

o
tt'
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14 teams, two stadiums and a

choice of five- or nine-inning
games. One or two players,

CIutch Hitter (Sega for the
Game Gear)

Officially licensed by the Major
League Baseball Players' Associa-
tion (MLBPA) the game offers one-
or two-player action and a selec-
tion of 26 teams to choose from.

Al Michaels Announces
HardBall lll {Accolade)

The first game to bring a tech-
nology similar to Sega's Sporfs
Talk to the personal computer.
0ptions include a complete 162-
game season, including an all-star
game, playoffs and a world series.
The 25 different stat categories can
be printed out, and teams from
Earl Weaver ll, Tony La Bussa's
Ultimate Baseball and Hardball ll
can be imported. Teams can also

be selected from a library of pre-

fabricated squads or put together
via the Team Ed itor, with such
neat visual touches as user-created
team logos, u nif orm color and
even individualized player faces.

Bo Jackson Basehall (Data

East)

Acme's Bo Jackson Bas eball is

perhaps the most underrated
sports game released in the last
few years. The graphics, play and
game speed are absolutely razor's
edge. Fielders leap and dive, pitch-

ers throw overhand and sidearm,
and the pitching interface is mar-
velously innovative, Players are
rated in 33 pitching and 16 hitting
categories. Check it out,

Earl Weaver Baseball ll
iElectronic Arts)

Not an update (see Earl Weaver

?.5), but a total revamp that looked
like a classic in the early stages,
then seemed to fall apart as it
moved toward completion, As with
the original, this game attempts to
be all things to all players, combin-
ing extensive strategy and arcade-

style action, Many players found
the graphics unattractive, and the
game's intriguing, CAD-type op-
tions seem to have misfired.

Fantasy Chattenge Basehalt
(Doc's Hi Tech Products for CD-
R0lvt)

, The first computer baseball
game to employ CD-RO[\4 technol-
ogy, this original design allows

' users to select from an irnpressive
roster of great players from the
'50s and '60s. Each player is repre-

I

sented by a library of actual film
clips, with a separate window dis-
playing base running, fielding
plays, arguments with the umpire
and crowd reactions, Each of the
superstars is represented by "Peak

Stats," instead of the usual single-
season or lifetime statistics. This
one- or two-player game offers ar-
cade, play-and-manage and man-
age-only modes.

Tony La Bussa's ltttimate
Basebal, (SSl)

Taut, superbly designed base-
ball simulation delivers what Earl
Weaver ll promised, The visuals
are unique, but the presentation is

quite similar to the Weaver gamesr

as is the heavy statistical underpin-

almost any level of sophistication,
from arcade game to pitch-by-
pitch stat replay to a hybrid of the
two modes. Stats in abundance,
including 49 batting categories, 14

fielding and 44 pitching, and the
draftingltrading functions are in-
cluded in the basic package,
Additional disks now available in"
clude: Great Teams {1901-1968),
A.L, Stadiums Disk, N.l. Sta diums
Disk, C/assic Stadiums Disk and
Fantasy Manager. The latter allows
users to draft any combination of
divisions and leagues, a$sign them
to stadiums, then select a manager
"personality'n from a library of
classic manager types,

t'fiffi,$iffi .*;iu f I #i$ ,ffi 
' 
i l.. #*itir iil

Prodig), also offers a Trl,out Club fr-rr prospective mernbers
l,u'ho want to know more about the game ancl its ieague'
structure.

Prodigl, start-up kits cost $49.95, and the basic- ser\.ice
rllns an additiclnal $12.q5 a month. As of press time, ap
proximateh- 70,000 of the million ancl-a-half Prodigr,, sub-
scribers had visited the Tryout Club. '*Yolr're not simply pi1

ing up stats," obsen,ed Prodig),'s Brian Ek in discussing the
game's popularit),, "you're actually managing a tel1il1 on a c1a1'-

trr-clay hasis." Although the L62-garne season corresponcls tr-r

tlre nrajor league sc-hedule, Baseb all MaLrflgo's draft actuallr-
takc-s plac-e or1 or around opening cla).. This is done in orcler
to build rp three weeks'rn,orth of statistics trefore pla), actu-
allv begins; a stat pool of this size is required in order to ars-

sure that all situations will har,,e arisen at least once.
Among Bascbail A'fai,ager"'s marly fans, and perhaps the

rnost devoted. is '70s rock singer Meat Loaf, r,vho pla\.t-cl in si.x
clifferent leagues last \rear while recording a cornebac-k album.

Finall1,,, fans of Dave Holt's various stat oriented for-rthall
games released under the Micro Sporfs irnprimatur u.lil
want to check out his forthcoming baseball entry, pr"o

Lrague Baseball. A stat replay game with fu[11, animarecl itc-
tion, it will be clistributed by lnterplar., but it vn,as unar,.ail-
able for previernn at press time.

$[$$m, liliiU $$i$g{,r$r,,ri "[i. rl] *i{'ri';r.-ir1, 
ffiiffi,ffi;lfr$ifi

Tlre Bases Lttad.ed games from Jaleco irar.,e traditir-rnerllr,
been among the most impressive of the IIES baseball sirnul;r-
tions, ancl that holcls true for the fiiosl rr:cent t-ntr1r, R_1,ne

ffi

Baseball
Custom Choice)

Subscribers to Prodigy, the on-
line telecommunications service,
can draft and manage their own
team against teams from around
the country. And, if your schedule
doesn't permit the playing of a full
schedule, you can enter instruc-
tions and have the computer man-
age your team in compliance with
your wishes, or play in a S4-game
"Lightning League," The full sea-

son version costs $119.95, and the
Lightning League version is $5g.g5.

Microleagua Fanta*y Nlan-
ager (Microleague Sports Associ-
ation )

Rotisserie and fantasy-league
players will definitely want to
scope out this invaluable utility
disk for setting up and running
leagues. A special feature allows
users to link up with the USA
Today Sports Center in order to
download new stats every day,

,with 
the, first download free.
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Gamers without access to a

modem can order weekly "UpDate

Disks" directly from MLSA, MLSA
has since introduced a version
with digitized VGA graphics.

Pro League Basehall (Dave

H olVlnterplay)
A brand-new stat baseball game

with animated on-screen plays
from the creator of the Micro
Sports football games, Dave Holt.

1-- : - -_.,-. ^--i,:,,--r. _*i.--,.,,:r_i;.-i-r,,.t,,-j;t.rl,j!,iriri!r:t!,1!ill{Ir

Reggie Jackson Basehall
(Sega for the SMS) .l

Super Action Baseball (Cole-

co for the ColecoVision)
Super Challenge Easeball

(MattellM-Network for the Atari ,

2600)

Tommy Lasorda Baseball
(Sega for the Genesis)

Tornado Basehall (Bally for
the Bally Home Arcade)

World Class Baseball {NEC for
the Tu rboGrafx- 16)

Basebarl (N intendn f or the
Game Boy)

i ii::rr ,it.l
-ir ::ji

San dberg Plays
Bases Loaded 3.
As in mrtst
basehall videcr
games, Sand-
berg's presence
will be invisible
to gamers, as

]alecc-r seems to
have paicl large-
ly for Ryno's
"endorsement. "

The game
reprises the
strong play,er
animations and
digitized balls-
and-strikes
calls from ear-
lier versions.
This time
around, how-
ever, there is
no playoff se-

VG&CE's list, complete with
r previous years' entries. For a more

detailed description of the follow-
ing games, consult the July 1990

and 1991 issues of VG&CE.
B*eehall 4 llntex Select-A-

Game)

Bases Loaded (Jaleco for the ,

Game Boy)
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(SNK for the
Bases Loaded tt: tecond Champianship Basehall

$eason (Jaleco for the NES)

Basewa/$ iUltra for the NES) MicroLeague
'ii Ba Jackson Ease hall (Data

Computer Easeball (SSl )East for the NES)

Great Baseball (Sega for the Earl
SMS)

Hardhall (Accolade for the
Haffner),r Genesis)

Hame Run (Atari for the Atari

Bad lUews Baseball (Tecmo

for the NES)

Basehar, (Magnavox for the
Odyssey')

Sases Loaded (Jaleco for the
NES)

Easehall $imulator 1.00O
for the NES)(Culture Brain

Baseball Stars (SNK for the
NES)

Easehall $fars Profeseional
Neo.Geo)

2600)

lnteractive Major League
r Basebatl (LJN for the NES)

I"egends of the Game
for the NES)

Little League Baseball Cham-
pionship $er'es (SNK for the NES)

Maior League All-Star Base-
halt (Mattel for the lntellivision)

NES}

RBI Baseball 2lTengen for the
NES}

frBl Basehall3 (Tengen for the

Bottom of the Ninth (Konami
I

Handheld)
Extra Eases (Bandai for the

Game Boy)

Head-to-Head Baselatl (Cole-

co Handheld)
World Champianship Base- i

ball (Mattel Handheld)

'.,.i i.,--, i. il i -. 
!' .r-,tr. ,i-, 

" 
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APBA Major League Player's
Basebar, (APBA/Handom House) :

(Gamestar)

Championship
Basehar, (MLSA)

Weaver
Futl

Weavar Basehall/Earl
Baseball Il (Electronic ,Arts)

Count Easehall (Lance

ries; instead.,, the gamer
starts ouI with a score of
100, with points sub-
tracted throughout the
game for strikeoltts, er-
rors? etc. It has nothing
whatsoever to rlo r+,ith
baseball, but that's
hardly anyrlfuirr* new in
the NES universe. u,here
strange changes in base-
ball's rules ancl objec-
tives are a traclition.

Other new baseball titles for the I\ES inclr-rcle Roger'
Clemens MVP Baseball (LIl-f ), Baseball Srars II (Romstar)
and QUATTRO Spor"ts (Camerica), which is a four-in-onL-
cartridge containing BMX Simulator, Pro Tennis and Soccer
Simulator, in addition to Baseball Pro's. Rogerr Clr:mr:ns'
MVP Basehall boasts gorgeoLrs I'IES graphics r,r.ith a behind-
the-batter perspective and srnaller close-up rvindo'rl.s track-
i*g base runners. Bdse'ball Stars II emplor,s an elevatecl, be-

Manager (F a nto m
Manager)

Major League Baseball (Mat- Fro-Basehall Manager (Ava-

tel for the lntellivision) lon Hill)
Pure-Stat Baseball (SoftwareMajor League Basehatl (Nin-

tendo for the NES) Simulations) ,r

Sl ugger ( Mastertron ic )

Sporting lllews Baseball (Epyx) '

Starleague Easebatt (Gamestar) ,

$fatis- Pro Ma jar League
Baaeball (Avalon Hill)

Strat-O-Matic Easeball tStrat-

Pete Bose Basehall {Absolute
Entertainment for the Atari 2600)

RBI Baseball (Tengen for the

NES and Genesis)

Realsports Bas ebalt (Atari for
0-Matic)

World
Most)

$erfes Ease0aII (Data-

{Bandai

HardPrall/HardFlall ll (Accolade )

Major League Manager {UBX}

Mic r ale ag ue Base hal lfrtl i cro-
League Baseharl, (M LSA)

Oret Hershise r's Strike Zone
(Mastertronic)

Peta Bose Pennant Fever
{Gamestar)

Fantom
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batter camera angle as its main display, with fold-
flanking windows to monitor base runners. The

game atrso features trading; or league play; four
teams, six can be customtzed; vari-

counter; and memory
backup

This -oriented baseball video
games
Sports;

on the 1 systems. NEC released TV
I for its TurboGrafx-16; Sega announced Sports

for the Genesis; and no fewer than four baseball
have debuted for the Super NES,

MVP Baseball (LJN), Extra

one
the

spective, with separate windows in the upper-left and right-
hand corners devoted to base runners.

sports Talh Baseball (Sega), meanwhile, is the first

wildly on the new Super NES, LJN has
up version of its NES game,
for the Super NES, &s ha
Jaleco's classic Bases Loaded

stadium
editing,
one- or two-
esting features
ers to make
special
gamer-
pitcher starts
from his
Innings also all-star

SmxrrrBs
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i l 1^i rtur. H*fk r- -t)$.lrurn I*rtoElr'hr

Now Falcon 3.$"takes you places you've never
Operation r Fighting Tiger,'takes ]nou on action-packed
missiuns in three ne\\, Asian campaigns. Fly your F-16

to Korea, to the Pakistan/lnrlia horder, to Japan and
ttre rlisputed Kuritre Islands, unhere lrou can alsn fly

the advanced FSX. The incredible scope of Falcon 3,0
delivers e\rervthing from Instant Action arcade excite-
ment to plotting )Iour o\\In Red Flag training missions
tn engaging in a dramaticalll, different campaign
ever\r time )'ou pla),. The flight models and terrain are

real. The radar and \\reapons are real. The enenties,

missions and campaigns nothing less than spine-

tingling. Joining forces unith the most sophisticated
flight sirnulation of all time, Operation; Fighting Tiger

hroadens \rour horizons as never hefore. And makes

the rvild blue yonder a u,hole lot wilder.

A Division of Sphere, lnc. 2061 Chatlenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501

f.

Operation: Fighting Tiger requil.es Falcon 3,0

Forl!'tsa,rMaster0ard nrders ra 24 hours a day, / days a week, (Orders Onlyl.

For techrrrcal questions amd a','a Iab lity call] ... I . (M-F: 9am-5pm FST)

Operation: Fl0ht ng T grr and Fa =rsf 3 i arE tradBmarks and Spaclrum l-10 oBi'te is a regrster'ad] tradeflra!'k of Sphara, nc.
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f magine you're plaving a video

I Same from the insicle. The
I *orld you're in is a gamer field
made of crude, polygon graphic-s
with just enough detail to distin-
guish shapes. You can hear and

the perspective of being inside a r.ideo game, and ityou
opens the door to what some people call ".),bersparcr-."

Although there is no concrete definition of virtual real-
ity-some would call ony video game a form of virtual real-
ity-it can briefly be described as a computer-gener;rtecl,
three-dimensional
world. The world is
one that can be ma-
nipulated by the user

and one in which
people, or both people
and computers, can
interact.

For example, most
flight simulators you
play take place in
some type of virtual
world. Although you
don't actually enter
that world, you see it
through a two-di-
mensional interface,
usually a monitor.
It's kind of like look-

Top: A joint
venture between

several firms,
Virtuality is the

first commercially
available virtual-

reality video-game
system.

Right: Dactyl
Nightnrare is one

of the eight
games

availahle.

irg inside of a ro0rr1 through a

window.
On the other hand, Virtuality

rrlrlkes Ltse of an interface,
lnnhich is known as a stereo-
sr-opic headset or a head-

I track [ltt- mr-rtion of r,our heacl. If you look to the right, the

r

clisprltrvs u,il1 shou, ).ou what is to your right in whatever
rnirtual r,r,orlcl ),ou happen to be in. In the example of a

room, )roll could look around and see what's on all four
u,irlls, Lr- you could look up at the ceiling. Theoretically,
therr-'s no limit to what, or whr:re, \roll can see when you're
unetrring an HMD.

In Virtuality's case, the HMD is cralled a Visette. It uses

tuoo liquid-crystal screens, driven b), an Amiga 3000 core
unit r,vith custom video chips made by Texas Instruments.
The resnlt of wearing a Visette and playing one of the games
av:ril;rble on Virtuality does create the illusion of three di-

I rlenslons. However, the images are somewhat distorted and

f 
grainy,. taking something away from the experience.

I Iil ITIRTITALITY
r Currentlv. there are eight games available for the Virtu-I alitv slnstern. all of which have been brought over frorn the
I United Kingdom. The one it seems most people have tried

I : 
called Drtctt,l Ntiglrtnlilrel originally titled I,Jlghtmare in

- Englancl. It's e basie dodge-and-shoot game that takes place

I in a fairlv small r,nirtual 'urnorld. To play the game, you first

f p1y an operertor $4, u,hich will cover a three and-a-half-
mrnute sesslor1.

I The operettor rvill arssist you in donning the Virtuality

I 
gear,. which consists of the Visette, a waist sensor and a

- joystick. The Visette clamps onto your head quite comfort-
I ably, though it's a little heavy and it tends to slip forward

I ancl obsc-ttre yollr vier,r,, of the two displays. The waist sen-
sor straps arouncl )ronr midsection, and it contains a hol-

I ster that holds the joystick. Ever),thing is attached to the

I base ttnit b), cables that hang more or less unobtrusively
- off 1'ottr bocl1,. You stand on the base unit itself, which is a

f small platform with a padded railirg that encircles you so

)'ou $'on't fall off.
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,{ sample of
yirtual realitr,in

its earll'
del'elopmen t
stages. Photo

courtesy of Fake
Space Labs. maker
of the N,{SA Ames

rirtual lvind
tunntl.

Once you're
outfitted this
way, which only
takes a few min-
utes, the opera-
tor rn-ill start the
game. Itntnedi-
ately, you'Il find
yourself on the
playfield, the cen-

ter of whic-h is a

square platform sllspended in space, There are no rvalls,

but on each side of this play area thert''s a stairu'a\,. The

four stairu,alrs lead up to four smaller platforms, rn'hich is

where each pla\,e'r starts the game. There are no walls in
Dactyl Mghtmdre, on}1, L1n t-nclless vista of spat-t' on all
sicles, with a few pterodac-tlrls circ-ling ominously overheacl.

As far aS Corltrols go, to look arouncl )rot-l just, r,r,'ell, Iook
around" To see \nour gr-rn, hold the jo),stic-k in front of your
body and a "virtual" glln r,r,,ill appt'tlr inside the game. The

position of the virtual gun to yollr r,nirtual bod), is the same

els that of the jol,stick tc-r )rour real body. To shoot to the

right, turn your real harncl. rvhich is holding the joystick,
to the right and ),our virtual gltn rn,ill also turn right. Pull
the trigger to shoot. Your virtual bullets don't harne rnuch

range, and rather than moving in a sffaight line, they sort

of arc to their targets. It's more like lobbing than shooting,

but, if your bullet connects with another plave-r, it'll blow
him up prettlr gfLctively.

Besides the trigger tltere's clnltr' one otller button t)n the

j oystir:k. Press it and )nclu'll fincl the virtttal "),orr" being

propelled fonn arcl. accompanied by the echoing souncl of
footsteps. This is what passes for w'alking in the gattne. and

it's the only urfl)r to get around. Wherever )rou're loclking in
Dactyl l{ight tnare is the salrrlr- direction your virtttal body is
facing, and that's the direction )no1'11 gtt if you "walk."

Aside from that, the only, other IrIO\re-IrIent lrou can per-

form is ducking, which is w'hat the r,n,aist sensor is for.

Ducking is useful for doclging incotning bulle-ts and hid-
ing behind the fevn, arncl farr betwe-erl virtttetl objects that
decorate the area.

I of you close arncl shoot it out. It's rnostly a case of the

I more accrlrrlte shoott-r w'inning, althr-rugh, if someone is a

- good dodger, ther. call avoid )'ottr bullets and give )rLrll a

I hard time. One interesting feature of th.e game is that pe-ri-

I odically a pterodactyl will swoop down and grab you or
anLlther 1llilt't-r. If it's )roll, )'ou'11 sudclenll' be lifted up off

I the grouncl irncl fincl ),ourself fl),ing rvell abovt: the pla),-

I field-until the video reptilt- clrops )Iou. The-n you'll plurn-
met tc-l the grouncl ancl srnash apart, w'hic-h is just as bad

I as being shc-rt.

I When )roLl die. r,irtually thart is, yott'll itrstantly be rein-
carnated to plalr on arnd hopr:fully. return the far.or to your

I opponent. You can even shoot the pteroclactrnls if thev come

I close enough. After the three-and-a-half mintttes are Llp, the

game will end, leaving you with the tallies of how man)r

I Ii**, each person \^,ras killed. That's it.

I There are two big lirnitations to \rirtualitl, that rnalr

I g.rirri and ltazr,., the r,iclert images just alren't very gctod. Be-

I L-allse everyrlfuing is rendered in crude polygons, it gives the

game a blocky feel. Other players appear as little more
I it ur, fleshed-ont stick figures, and it's often difficult to dis-

h rn,hart the objects in the game are supposed to rep-I trngurs
resent. For instance, in Dctctyl Niglttmare' it's sometimes
hard to spot your opponents because the blockiness of the

figures tends to blur with the blockiness of the back-
ground.

The other limitation of Virtuarlitl, is the games. While
the game play is an excellent, if somern,hat crude, exatnple

of total immersion technology, the games themselves aren't
very inviting. Dactyl Nighf nr are is nothing more than a

video version of Lazer Tag or Photon. and it's not a very

good version at that. Only fottr players can play at one

time. and the game takes place in such a small play area

it's like playing in someone's living room. According to
C),berstudio, the other seven games are also relatively sim-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Three sample
sereens from a VR
w,ork-in-progress
called Destrt Strihe
I I that is being
ereated by \nisions
of Realit1,. This
u.ill be one of at
least ten games
that will debut in
arcades in 1993.

, " fl :lH i', i };: #' B:1 ;; T ,i ; ] n ;l 1I ;,,'5 ;,:' ;;lJi : : I r
and mo\re arouncl until ),ott spot another plal,st-. This I
doesn't take all that long because the play area is re-la- I
tive1ysrrrall.onceyoLlhaveyOLlrtargetinsight,b),
which tirne your target usually has you in sight, the two I
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P1., rn'ith players either herving to shoot things or ervoicl I
things. Some of the thetnes are sprlce ;rncl flight simnlation, Iincluding hang gliding, drir.ing and more shoot-'em-ups.
Nc-rt a dazzhng clisplar,, for a ne\\r technol*gy-but it is ne\ r. I
The goocl lre\\rs is that thesr: lirnitations ser.m mostl)r soft- Iware-oriented, and thr-\. shoulcl diminish as programrners
learn to deal r,vith the nelro harrdware. f

EATTLETEGII I
I' PITA,rE I

There's one other r.irtuirl-reerlity game consllrrrers (

play that slrffers from neither of these pr.bk-ms. ,;:tl I

widely known s),stem is Battlr-Tech, r,l.hich has its hr-rrne I
in the Virtual World Ente:rtainment Center in Chicago. IThe difference betrnneen BattleTt-ch and Virtuality is thtrt -
the forrner makes usr- of a r:ockpit environment r;rther I
than having its players wear ar-r HMD. \\rhile that cloesn'r
place it on the cutting edge of cl.berspace technologl,,
BattleTech seems [t-r rnerke up lor that lac-k in its gtlmr-
playability.

Jordan \\reisrnan. the presiclent of \xirtu;rl \\rorlcl Enter-

BattleTech, located at
thr Virtu*I World
Errtcrlainmcnt ( errtcr in
Chicago" makes use of
a cockpit environmenf
rather than having its
players lvear an HI\ID.

Iri-*
I

_*..J[il;

tainrnent ancl
cocreator of
Ba ttleTech, said

the intimida-
tion factor of a

c-ockpit, alscr
kno\\rn as L1

pod, eilhances
rather than de-

trar-ts from its
realism. P1 alr-
ers who are
going to pilot a BrrttleMech (the fr-rturistic
robo ts gamers cL)ntrol in BarttleTech) ex-
pect rnore than just a few buttons and a

jo1,s1i.p. Their expect;rtions are usualltr, met
arnd then sorrlel e1s each pod contains over
1Otl crontrols, serren speakers and two rnoni-
tors, \\rhile all of those controls are func-
tional, the beginning garner need onlv use
four of them to pla;,. This makes for a goorl
r:ombination of realism und acr-essibility
that lear.es rrlr)st BattleTech players \\,al't t-
ing to pla1, rrg;rin.

The cockpits harrre an e\ren greater serfsorlr ardl,;rntage
over Virtuality because thel, provide a tactile response to
the player. Playing is something of a r,,,,orkout, and garmers
often emerge from their pocls with disher.eled hair, rn iping
perspiration from their firc-es. In contralst. the plar,ers who
unhook the waist sensors of \rirtualitl, and slip off their
Visettes seerr relativell, placicl, &s if thr,1,'1s contemplating
the experience theyn just had. It's the clifference tlet$,r,erl
someone who knor,vs r,vhat just happenecl and someone $nho
isn't sure r,vhat has just happenecl.

The Virtual W-orld Entertainment Centrrr offers sorrle-
thing else Virtuality can't: a hearnl, dose of theatrics. \\,hile
the Virtuality units can be moved around much likt- eln

arcade game, the cockpits of BattleTech are stationarln ancl

require a building of their
o\^rn. That buildirg has heen
put to goocl Llse, and entering it
is like entering the ,,r,orld o f
3025) complete w,ith the appro-
priate props. It even has its
o\\rn actors of a sort, as the
ce rltr-r's staff \lrL.ar BattleTech
r.rniforms and irddress the play-
ers br, their rank and call sign.
For no\nices, there is an intro-
clttc-torY r.ideo available in a

ready roorn desr-ribing hor,r, to dri.rre a BattleMech, while,
for the nt-ltrpla)-er, there are repeater monitors on the obser-
'r'ation platform rn,here action from the cockpit screens is
rebroadcirs t.

Cornparing these trvo rrirtual-re;rlity systems is a bit like
colrtparing pclls to pencils. The1,'ys both trying to achier,,t:
the salrlt- encl. btt[ []te'\r're using clifferent tec]rniqlles ancl
mtr,terials. Both garlles set out to trrlnsport platr,ers from the
ho"e realitr. c-rf er,,er1.dar, life to Lhe t/rere reality of a particu-
lar gamr-. \'irtu;rlitl is banking on al purely technological
appro;rch thrrt prcxnises great things bnt is still too ne$,, to
shor,r, trlle rt-sults. Torn Blnr.rr., the pr-rblic relations repre-
sc:ntative fr-rr Spectrttm HoloByte, sLlnlrnecl up the CyberStu-
clio rnie\\n of thir-rgs: o'In BattleTech, you can separate your-
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self from the technology," Byron said. "Virtuality, whether I
it does that now, has the technology to make you part of 1
the landscape."

Weisman, on the other hand, has an existing system I
using established technology that does exactly what it 1
promises. He summed it up in his own way. "We're mar-
keting a theme park in a box. They're (Virtuality) offering I
an expensive, beautifully made arcade game." I

ID", IEEE8T"AL :
These two systems won't have long to duke it out, how- -

' : ever, u, ,"rr"r"i other companies are planning on joining I
the fray. The SenseS Corporation said it was working to de- a
velop virtual-reality video games with a company called -
Visions of Reality. Fake Space Labs, maker oi ,t" NeSa I
Ames virtual wind tunnel, is also in on the deal, working 1
on both hardware and sofltware. Additionally, SenseS said it
was talking about a home-entertainment system, though it I
has no concrete plans in that area. It's interesting to note I
that Fake Space Labs had a virtual-reality video game on -
display as early as October 1990, during the Cyierthon I
conference in San Francisco. I

Meanwhile, Abrams Gentile Entertainment, the maker _
of the PowerGlove, said it was working on a consum", .rr..- !
sion of a virtual-reality system. Its partners in the deal are I
SimGraphics and Texas Instruments, and the sysrem will _
be based on a new technology, the Deflecting Mirro, Ois- I
play. This technology promises to drastically decrease the !
weight of HMDs-which is considered a maior factor in _
bringing any such system into the horn.-*t lle greatly f
improving the graphics resolution. Ir uses thousands of mi- !
crons-thick mirrors, capable of being turned on and off in .
microseconds, instead of traditional CRTs or LCDs. J

Not to be outdone, Virtual World Entertainment plans !
on opening five new million-dollar centers-each contain- 

aing 32 cockpits-throughout Japan, Canada and the I
United States. The centers will feature additional games !
whose themes will stray from the tried-and-true, but heav- -ily militaristic, gattlei;cf, rr*rir,i"r. rm"ra.ifr. ,.*1t f
tles will concentrate more on the adventure side of role- !
playing, including character development. These games r
will take advantage of new hardware planned for all?f ,h" I
Virtual World Entertainment Centers that will provide !
four times the resolution of the current svsrem.

one of the upcoming simulationr ;;; particularly I
intriguing because it uses a two-tiered plot approach, and it I
forces gamers to make decisions with moral implications. aThe game is called Hull Pressure , and it involves eight '
players in mini-submarines sent to rerrieve a much larger !
sub that has sunken in a deep trench. Six of the mini-subs -;;;i;;;;i,. tu.g.. ship in o,a., ,o',.,].,;il;;;.;; f
the way down, the players discover the lost continent of At- I
lantis, and they must decide whether to explore it or con- a
tinue with their mission. The former, ;i.il;r",';;; ..r; f
the lives of the trapped crew members, but it appeals to the I
more adventuresome players. After this initial scenario is I
played and the sunken ship issue ,r ;;il;'r#."'.; f
return for sessions that just involve exploring Atlantis. I
84 o JULY 1992

Whi}eC}.bt:rStud.iclclic1n,tSayithadgameSofsuch
complexitv in rnincl. it said nrorc. And better, offerings are
on the waln for its Virtualitl. hardrnnare. The company said
U.S.-mad.e games will be available as earl), as 1993, includ-
ing ports of Spectrum HoloByte's popular flight-simulator
titles.

Autodesk Inc.. u,hich pioneered r-omputer-aided design
softr,vare, said it $nasn't doing anything specifically game-
relatecl. It did say the code for its applications could be used
irrgamesoftrvare,andthatSOmetypeofganrewou1dprob-
ably be inclucled in its developmental package. And, while
VPL Research Inc., a big narne in virtual reality, also has
no plans to enter the gaming market, the company is
working on sornething called a "data suit. " Such a suit, if
sufficiently sophisticated, could conceivably both give and
receir.e tactile responses to and frorn the body. That means
a player at rest could be made to feel as if he were actually
walking or running" So, while ducking is about as compli-
cated as things will get for now, in the future ),ou can ex-
pect to perform feats as difficult as a spinning backflip. At
Ieast in cvllc.spacc. .&
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All of these new develop-
ments are great, but where
can you go to get your hands
on this stuff? Following is a
list of locations that Horizon
Entertainment, the company
distributing Virtuality in the
lJ.S,, has provided. At the
time of this writing, the loca-
tions were current, but you

, should contact the operators
directly for more information.
Also, more locations are
being negotiated oll. lf all
else fails, you can contact
Horizon Entertainment di-
rectly at (8OO) 455-8746.

Union Station
Virtualityru Center
5OO St. Louis Union
Station
St. Louis, MO 63103
(314) 421-6655

University of Galifornia
Recreational Center
MLK Jr. Student Union
Center
Berkeley, GA 9472o-
(510) 6,42-3825

Quarters
2OG Main St,
Kirkland, WA 98033

104 S. lndiana Ave.
Bloomington, lN 474O1
(812) 336.1312

Spaceport
Woodbridge Center
1 1O Woodbridge Center Dr.
Woodbridge, NJ O7O95
fzol ) 636-4600

I

Time-Out on the Gourt
6697-A Springfield Mall
Springfield, V A 22150
(703) 971-6064

Time-Out on the Gourt
Los Cerritos Center
334 Los Gerritos Genter
Cerritos, GA 9O7O1
(310) 402-925,9

Virtual Reality Productions
P.O. Box 46555
St, Petersburg Beach, FL
337 41
(8131 528.1000

Also, BattleTeeh hasn't yet
opened any other locations,
but that is subject to change.
ln the meantitnG, if you are
in the Chicago area, check
out BattleTech at:

BattleTech Genter I

(2OG) 889-2550 North Pier
435 E. lllinois St., #3A4

Spaceport Ghicago, lL 60611
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ffi H
(trnd maybe a lew oI
your lrienils, too!)
Here's vour chance to u,ipe tlre smile s ofT those

annoving hrppy faces once and for all! In
FaceBall 2000, "Have ;r NJice Da\," takcs on a

r,l,hole new' meaning- in first-person perspec-
til'e, u,'it[r 3D grap]rics and 360" manell\nL-ring!

l\'"4,'fcH ()('T,t Tiq, sx1t, ktol lrappt,!

ffimft ffimftmT trr[flffi
Game ffiny
And \\re mc an iruto !
FaceBall 2000 is a ne\\r
yirtnal reali6r game .

You don't just .rf€ rrrr1111

clrarircter, \rou tu t \'ollr
character. Fee I like )nou're rlctr-rallv inside )xolrr
Game Bot, as \rou move through flvberScape's nlore
than 70 treacherous mazcs 

- 
or the Are na, in fhst-

paced rounds of high-tech combat.

Ering Uour *rienffi* Erln#ng*
Strre. \-oLt can trrke on the Srnilclids alonc.
But lvith vour Garme Link"' cable or Four
Player Adapter, those faces can belong to
vour friends! Plarn one-on-one, t$,o
against t\&ro, or free-for-all!

H
TU

E

,\lore trtan _four
times trtr fun u,ith
the Four ['/ays7
,\daprur!

fift payS *o play together.
Don't miss your chance to get up to $5 back with our multiplayer rebate! You'll find
all the info inside your FaceBall 2000 package when you open it up for the game of your
life! But hurry. Some of your friends might be buying FaceBall2000 right now. If they
get in too much practice without you, the smile that gets wiped might be your own!

ETEEETEEL-ru,ILjI-
I whole new way to get into you] Game Boy.
Bullct-Proof Sott\\'rlre r f{"i.j7 15-}th Ar"c. N.E.. Rcdrnonrl, \\'49[1052. (206) 861-9200

The BBt Gemas ln tha World*

Fuur ['],lrur ,.\drptcr .rrr tr.rrJrrnlrks lrt \inrcrirl,-r rf .\nrcrrr-.r Inu. .-t- 
1Qi{9 \tntrrt,"]-'r ,:ri,\nnurr,".t Inu.

CIRCLE #125 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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ast columns have stressed the
joys of publishing your own

electronic-gaming fanzine. l've de-
scribed the rewards in glowing

terms, offered some practical ad-
vice and assisted in the compilation of
mailing lists.

lf this has created the erroneous im-
pression that personal publishing is the
only way to go, then I apologize. You'll
have to excuse the enthusiasm of a guy
who has published a thousand or so
fanzines, starting at age 17 .

The announcement of Megazine shows
that fans are learning the value of co-
operation on projects. Look for an early
review of this amalgamation of seven reg-
ular fanzines in Fandango. I hope it
doesn't stumble over the same obstacle
that undermined the late, lamented Cy-
berbeaf too many editors can lead to lack
of leadership and miscommunication.

The next step beyond setting u p u n-
wieldy editorial boards is to let the best
editors and publishers fulfill this function
while everyone else concentrates on
writing and drawing.A single editor
can be editing, typing and so forth while
a committee would still be debating ev-
ery little matter, via costly phone or
slow-moving mail.

Contributing to fanzines rather than
publishing them makes good sense for
many fans. Not everyone has the time,
money and equipment to produce a reg-
ular fanzine. Contributors get free copies
of the publications in which their work ap-
pears, and they still get the ego satisfaction
of standing on the paper soapbox and giv-
ing the electronic-gaming world their
opin lons.

Getting started as a fanzine contributor
is as simple as sending for some fanzines.
Find one that seems congen ia I to wh at
you want to write (or draw) and contact
the editors. You can send a sample piece
or just strike up a correspondence and see
where that leads. You'll have all the out-
lets you want for your fanwork.

Video Gome Monthly #3

i;7,i:?,:i;:Ll:
Globe, AZ 85501

llo listed price-il0 listed lrcquenry

Seven pages
Ben's dedication and enthusiasm can't

be questioned, but he might do better to
concentrate on contributing to other
fanzines, at least at this time. Video
Game Monthly, an optimistic title as
well as a pretentious one, is printed on
one side of the sheet in two typefaces. It
even has some handwritten passages.
That's what I call commitment!
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of this; and ask Chris about Megazine, since
he's an editor of that one, too.

The Shope of Goming to (ome
Darren A. Krolewski
1 231 1 Conservation Trail

Utica, Ml 48315

i S lor sir issuerBirnonthly

1 6 pages
Darren, another of Megazine's edi-

tors, uses h is editoria I to take issue with
lVlatt Porath's in a recent Mindstorm.
Porath advised fans to forget about pub-
lishing, because there are so few po-
tential subscribers. "The wide selection
of fanzines is what makes fandom fan-
dom," Krolewski rebuts. He goes on to
say almost exactly what I would've; that
fandom is not a quest for subscribers and
profits, it's a hobby. That means that
the reward is the sense of accomplishment
that comes from doing the fanzine and
the entertainment value of the fanzines,
letters of comment and contributions
received in response. And needless com-
petition among fanzine editors, who
should be helping and supporting each
other, isn't going to make electronic-
gaming fandom more fun for anybody.

Lots of shoft, but perceptive reviews,
a preview of the "super gun" arcade-qual-
ity home system, Tim Slomka's out-
standing computer-gaming column and
a host of other well-written and informative
features complete this excellent fanzine.
This has become one of my personal
favorites, so it gets an unqualified
recommendation.

fi0

BY
AnNrE Knrz

But Ben would probably have less
frustration and more fun if he put pub-
lishing on the back burner and started writ-
ing for other f anzines. H is reviews of
Star Wars, Metroid and the coin-op Street
Fighfer would read about the same if
they were in someone else's fanzinrcX-
cept that they'd be presented more at-
tractively. Dan Soloman, who provides
a lengthy examination of Bonk's Ad-
ventLtre, would also be a welcome addition
to many other staffs.

The Ponir Zone #5
Chris Larson

3217 23rd Ave. SE
Rio Rancha, NM 87124

$ I -ilonthly
24 pages

Chris, who sometimes uses the name
"Vapor," brings a punk rock sensibility to
the electronic-gaming fanzine field. His writ-
ing is occasionally sloppy, sometimes
misguided and always entertaining. Be-
sides plenty of short video-game reviews,
the current issue has a lengthy letter col-
umn, a generous portion of fanzine reviews
and a provocative article discussing the
state of the Sega lVlaster System.

Chris has lots of opinions-even com-
pared to the typical fan-ed (fanzine editor)-
a nd h e is fea rless in expressing them.
Sometimes he is both arrogant and mis-
informed, but l'd rather get a lively fanzine
like Panic Zone than a drab "by-the-book"
fanzine. lf you'd !ike to try a publication
that looks at gaming's sacred cows with
commendable irreverence, try a sample

Digitul Press #4
Joe Santulli

29 Cupsaw Ave.
Ringwood, NJ 07456-29 1 I

$ 1.2s-trequenl
20 pages

About the only thing I don'f like about
this literate and well-produced fanzine is
its somewhat impersonal air. Editor San-
tulli should come out from behind the
pseudocorporate trappings and give us
more of the obviously appealing per-
sonality behind Digital Press.

Joe is one of the most creative editors
in the fan press. The graphics mix dia-
graffis, decorative type, cartoons and
small screen-shots to produce a fanzine
that invites the reader into every page.
The articles are also inventive, including
pieces like "Whatever Happened To?"
about hardware and software that nev-
er quite appeared. Digital Press is prej-
udiced against computer gaming, but
even that can't destroy this fanzine's
overall fine standard. &
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n o vou want to be an electronic-

\ gam ing prof essiona l. I don't
lJ blame you. l've been at it since
the late 1970s, and there's nothing
else l'd rather be doing to earn a liv-
ing. The hours are long and the
deadlines are many, but I wou ldn't
trade what I do for anyone else's job.

A lot of folks have asked me how
to get started in electronic gaming.
Simple answers are in short supply,
mostly because the consumer inter-
active electronic entertainment field
is barely 2A years old. ln fact, the
real period of opportunity didn't
dawn until 1978, when Atari and
Magnavox introduced their pro-
grammable video-gaming consoles.

This industry is so new that
clea rly d ef in ed ca ree r pat hways
haven't had time to f u lly emerge.
There are some patterns that are
obvious to anyone who talks to a

few professionals, but there's no

speedway to an electronic-gaming
ca ree r.

The closest analogy may be to the
film business. Every actor, director
and technical person seems to have
a unique story of how they broke
into Hollywood. Still, lthink lcan
offer some general guidelines.

The first thing is to decide what,
exactly, you'd like to do in electronic
gaming. This is a business of spe-
cialization. Even Chris Crawford no
longer tries to do everything
unaided, like the game authors of the
1970s and early 1980s. Although it's
good to be a little flexible so that you
can take advantage of opportunities

BECOMII\G

IxvoLvED rr\

Pno GrMrr\c

A word of warning about school: If
you want to program games, you can't
stop with classroom learning. Some-
times people make fun of program-
mers for being socially awkward and
inexperienced in life. lt's not surpris-
ing that some techies exhibit these
traits, since the good ones dedicate so
much time to mastering their craft.
Spending hour upon hour at the key-
board, locked away in a bedroom or
computer-center cubicle, leaves little
chance to learn social interaction.

Programmers shouldn't neglect
user groups as a source of computing
knowledge. There are a lot of hobby-
ists who can teach a trick or two. Don't
become infected with the piracy bug,
though. Stealing someone else's work
is a poor prelude to producing your
own. When you turn professional, you
won't want anyone taking away your
livelihood with unauthorized copies,
so treat other people's programs that
way right from the start.

What about shareware? I don't rec-
ommend messing with subcommer-
cial programs unless you are still a

few years from entering the work
force full-time. ln that situation, a

shareware or public domain program
can showcase your ability and possi-
bly even help you network with people
with whom you might want to work in

the future. The quality gap between
public domain and commercially dis-
tributed games is so great, however,
that "underground" and "ground-
level" publishing seldom have proven
to be a springboard to big-time suc-
cess the way they have occasionally

00

Writer, editor, lxtvrcr and game
designer Arnie Kafz knows the field
from eYery rrlrsryclive. Each monltr,
his column lakes teaderc inside the

world of vider ond compuler games.
This monlh, Arnie offers some caneor

advice for would-be plo gcimers,

as they appear, there's a world of
difference between a programmer
and a designer. Having a goal in
mind makes the necessary planning
much easier.

lf you want to be a programmer (or
some other type of technical special-
ist), becoming competent in that dis-
cipline is the top priority. A college
degree in computer science isn't a

bad idea, and there are now many
schools in every part of the country,
and in every possible size and setting,
that offer such courses of study.
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proven to be in the comic-book field.
Can they propel someone into owner-
ship of a small software company?
That's a valid question, but one for
another installment of lnside Gaming.

Developing a demonstration disk is
a good step for a programmer,
graphic artist or computer composer.
ln many ways, this is a better career
move than working on a large, ama-
teur project. A prospective employer
may find it hard to differentiate your
work from the contributions made by
other members of the team. lf you're
going to collaborate on a demonstra-
tion game, make sure everyone on
the team has distinct, nonoverlapping
f u nctions.

Few institutions of higher learning
teach electronic-game design, and I

would not suggest such a curriculum
in any case. My English literature
degree did nothing to prepare me for
either facet of my career (game
design or magazine writing/editing),
but I think it made me a more aware
and analytical person.

The toughest part about becoming
a game designer is getting the oppor-
tunity to actually design a game.
Design, like many forms of writing,
suffers from a lack of respect in some
quarters. J ust as many folks have the
mistaken idea that, because they
write in English, they are writers, it's
a sad truth that many games are
designed by people who, though they
love games as ardently as any

VG&CE reader, have no particular
ability to create a play-experience.
The more progressive publishers
have learned to appreciate the special
a bilities of the desig ner, but the ed u-

cation process is not yet complete.
As a consequence, don't expect to

get far showing a portfolio of design
proposals and specifications to a pub-
lisher. l'm sure someone has gotten
hired that way, but I haven't met that
person yet.

Game design, as a career, must be
approached obliquely and with sub-
tlety. The short-term goal is to get a
toehold in the industry and to put
yourself in a position where someone
who has the authority to fund a pro-
ject will give you a shot.

The best way to accomplish this
depends on what your other skills
might be. lf you are a superb game
player, product testing, game coun-
seling and quality assurance (O.A.)

are routes to that all-important first
job. O.A. can be especially fruitful
because it gives you a chance to write
analytical reports for the same execu-
tives wh o o rg a n ize th e co m pa ny's
next wave of projects.

lf you are a good writer, consider
electronic-gaming journalism. lt is
very hard to earn a living wage as a
free-lance contributor, but opportuni-
ties to sell reviews and even features
abound. This is something that can
be pursued part-time until the writer
impresses enough people to get

assignments from video- and com-
puter-game companies.

You may want to try to work free-
lance writing into a staff position at
one of the magazines. Such positions
provide steady income as well as
greatly increased contacts with indus-
try representatives.

This is the direction Joyce Worley,
Bill Kunkel and I took. We built a rep-
utation for our knowledge of games
and their composition. Eventually,
companies in the electronic-gaming
industry became receptive to using us
to critieue, fine-tune and design video
and computer games.

As mentioned in this month's Fan-

dango col umn, electronic-gaming
fanzines are also a good way to start,
particularly if you aren't quite ready
to crack the words-for-cash ma rket.
Several fanzine writers and editors
have already received professional
work, and that number will grow
rapidly through this decade. lt may be
especially appropriate for those
whose analytical faculties exceed
their writing skill.

A career in electronic gaming
requires a lot of commitment. The
artistic rewards are great, and there's
even some money, but this is not a

way of making a living for those who
want to go home at 5 p.m. and forget
the office. Most gaming professionals
succeed because they are dedicated,
as well as talented. "&
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Vergion Previewedr IBM PC

popular Atari coin-op in which play-
pete to construct fortifications, po-

nons, then repair any damage in
rest periods between battles has

finally arrived on the home front. Electronic
Arts' PC version of Ramparf is extremely
faithful to the original, with solitaire, two-
and three-player versions. ln the one-player
mode, the gamer chooses a castle to de-
fend from seagoing marauders, positions
up to four cannons, and the battle begins.
The player fires at the heavily armed ships
through the use of a cursorr somewhat sim-
ilar to the play rnechanic used in the old
Atari classic Missile Command in that it is

to "lead" the ship sr nce
time for the cannon

rnoving targets. The battle ends when
all the ships or all the cannons

The user then has a very b
to rebuild his fortification. The game

randomly shaped wall sections
can be manipulated Tetris-style in
to fit them into the castle's perimeter.

ffi

FIR$T Lti il[

Previously available as a
coin-op and as a Lynx
game, Rampart's emphasis
is on playability.

ln two- or three-player computer-game
contests, the players battle it out among
one another, competing to become the ul-
timate medieval Overlord.

Rampart is a lot of fun, with a nice blend
of strategy and arcade-style action. The
graphics won't knock your eyes out, but
they are simple and easy to work with, and
quite comparable to the coin-op original.

-Bill Kunkel
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Version Previewed: I BM PC

At "first look," Gods, the latest entry by
the famous Bitmap Brothers, might appear
to be yet another mindless hack-and-slash
side-scroller with slick graphics, great
music (by Nation Xll) and sound effects.
But look a little further and the game re*
veals some surprising depth.

The player is cast as Hercules, making
his way to Mt. Olympus through four lev-

els, each comprising a trio of sublevels.
Typically, there is a boss-actually, in Gods
they're known as "guardiafls,"-1o be over-
come at the end of each level. But, again,
there's a lot more here than meets the eye.

Players can acquire various types of armor

Superficially,
Gods, by
Konami, might
seem like
another hack-
and-slash side-
scroller, but a
look a little
further reveals
surprising
depth.

Designed by Damon Slye, Aces
of the Pacif ic is a top-of-the-line
air combat simulator.

and weaponry, pick up bonus objects and
store them in inventory, solve puzzles, find
hidden rooms and even sport with the
denizens of the underworld. Best of all, ev-
erything can be accomplished through the
exclusive use of a joystick, including an ex-
tremely clever inventory access interface.

As mentioned above, the graphics are
quite beautiful, with lots of special effects
and great audio. The art is somewhat rem-
iniscent of the work of the famous under-
ground artist Richard Corben, and the en-
tire look of this program is first-rate.

-8.K.

i.

,

DYil ATI,I IX
Version Previewed: IBM PC

Aces af the Pacific is the latest entry in
Dynamix"'Great War Planes Series,"
which includes such classic air combat
simulators as A-10 Tank Killer and Red
Baron. Ace simulation designer Damon
Slye, creator of such past h its as Arctic
Fox, Stellar 7 and the other "Great War
PIanes Series" gamcs, looks to have
reached a new plateau with this entry set
in the Pacific theater during World War ll.

The game offers all the now-standard
options found in top-of-the-line air combat
simulators, including the ability to fly a full
career as either a Yank or a Japanese flier.
Less ambitious sky jockeys, or those
pressed for time, can opt to go one-on-one
in dogfight-style action against an impres-
sive list of legendary air aces.

What will really blow away armchair pi-
lots, however, are this game's absolutely
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stunning graphics. With the possible ex-
ception of the forthcoming Strike Com-
mander from Origin, Aces of the Pacific is
the most realistic-looking game of its type
ever produced. For pure visual drama, this
game may have no peer whatsoever.
Scenes of fighter planes careening un-
steadily through clouds of smoke billow-
ing up from the blazing deck of a wounded
aircraft carrier produce the kind of vision
that has never before been witnessed in
the world of cornputer combat simulators.

Fans of air combat programs will pick
this game up almost as a reflex, but even
nonpilot types will want to give Aces of
the Pacific the once-over. lts visual power
and user-friendly interface should give it
extremely wide audience appeal.

*8.K.

:tit--. .: .jt:-

SPTCTRUIJI HOtOBYTI
rsion previewed: IBM PC

Dynamix's Aces of the Pacific
contains absolutely stunning
graphics.

ln American-style political simulations,
after all, the worst thing that is likely to
happen is being voted out of office at the
f i rst o p po rt u n ity. Sov iet lea de rs f ace
rather more catastroph ic implications if
the system starts to break down: Food
shortages lead to riots and perhaps even
epidem ics !

The visual presentation is extremely
slick, with an easy-to-use interface, includ-
ing television footage of news events in
progress. The AVCR even lets you watch
tl* food. riots over and over again-in
slow motion I

The objective of the game is to stay in
power for 30 years, but the way things
look when the game begins, most players
will feel lucky to survive for 30 daysl

Crisis in the Kremlin is an intriguing,
original game that will prove both ex-
tremely educational as well as great fun
for politically oriented gamers.

-B

Ye

Crr'sr's in the Kremlin, by San Francisco
business consultant Larry Barbu, is the
first program in which the player becomes
prez of another major world power-no-
tably the USSR. Believe me, fio matter
how tough it may be to run the U.S., keep-
ing l\4other Russia and her satellites in line
makes the U.S. Presidency seem like a
$troll through a park on a spring afternoon.

This geopolitical simulation, with plenty
of multimedia-style animation, faces the
problem of how to salvage the Soviet econ-
omy: Do you take a hard line, go radical or
try to find a middle ground? Next, the polit-
ical, economic and social policies must be
determined, after which you should find a
nice cozy bunker and hang out for awhile.
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In Crfsis in the
Kremlin the

player is
challenged to

lead the
disintegrating
Soviet Union
into the 21st

century.
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TOLTTEN'S EPIC MIDDLE,EARIII
TRILOGY CONTINI.JESI

J.R.R.

The legendary tale lives on, as

TheTwo Towersru picks up where the

critically acclaimed TheLord of the Rings,

VoL lrM left ofr, The wicked Lord Sauron
persists in his quest to capture the one true
ring of power. But now the Evil \Tizard
Saruman, with his insatiable lust for power,

is after it as well.
You, the player, control a party of

benevolent characters in this captivating,
role-playing adventure as they battle orcs,

trolls, wargs, ghosts, and oliphaunts.
You'[[ ffavel through the dark and

mysterious Forest of Fangorn, over

treacherous mountain passes, past the
great fortress cave complex, through the
ghastly marsh of the eternal spirits and,

ultimately, come face to face with the
mysterious two towers.

All the color and imagery of
Middle-earth comes to life with state-

of-the-art, 256 color VGA graphics, a

new and enhanced interface, full
musical score, digitized speech, and

colorful animations.

THE LORD RINGS, VOL.

MS-DOS Screen s Pictured.

CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

The Two Towersru is a stunning
sequel that will involve you deeply in the
Tolkien experience.

I SaanA alane as a gaxne or plays

os o" seqrcl
I Automapping
I FulL screen,256 colnr VGA graphics

r ComDleE mwical score and dignzed
speedt oTln sowld effects for all maior
somd"boards

I Enhanced, e6! to use, point-and-click
interf are

r Thornands of sueens of Middle-earth
tenain to explore

To ord er Tlw Two TowusrM, call

ru

1-800-969-GAME.
ThETwo Toq,uersrM

is available for
MS-DOS
machines at Suite 100

$59.95. coming santa Ana, cA 92704

soon on Amiga. (714) 549'z4tl

Tlw nrowam is oulluire d wtth tlw cooBroaon of the Tolkiea Esntc and
ilwir'nthlislwrs ,'Georse Allm g Unri,in (pulhshers) Ltt. Tlv plot of Tlw
Lnd'of rlre Rinss, chiracws of twlwthiti, and dw other chmactns front
dv k;dof dre Rinss we @Giwse Allm g Unurn Pubhshers Ltd. 1966

1974 tglg t98l"o 1991 InfrloyPrductiors. AIlnsh6 revrved.

J R,n Tolkren's TheL,ordoffuRnier, Volll: TlwTwoTrutcts* is a
"nademork 

of Inrerplq Prdurtiuns, Inc. MS-DOS rs a rrodenwrk of
Microsoft Corpwaaon.
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Wild Wheels
O(TAN SOFTWART

Versions: Amigo ($+9.9S)
tBrvl Pc ($+9.95)

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

Wild Wheels is set in the 21st century,
that catchall century where all our dreams
(and many of our nightmares) seem to re-
side. In this version of our future, the soci-
ety has discarded oil-fueled
vehicles in favor of electric-
and solar-powered cars.
Somewhat inexplicably
(since saving gas is the goal),
the discarded vehicles are
utilized in a wild arena sport.

The player starts with
1 ,000 points to buy a sta rter
car, then accumulates points
through rounds of play
against a similarly outfitted
o ppo n e nt. As th e tota ls
g row, bette r ca rs a re ava il-
able, os well as weaponry,
armor and other upgrades won during
competition.

Each side controls a strike car and a

fleet of four robot vehicles of the same
class. Play starts when a giant ball is
tossed into the arena; the object is to ma-
neuver the ball into the appropriate goal
by bumplng it along, in a wild team sport
that is a little like football crossed with car
wa rs. Ra m m ing d ispossesses th e ba ll
from any vehicle, and when any car loses
all its impact points because of too many
collisions, it explodes,

The GGrrlpetfrtEmrr iur &,'trd$flC

fu-trJfieefs frs ffrerue: Sormew*rat
s$rmllar to huffinper catrs, the
uehicles Gareer'I ffitrffiuun*d uhne

frreffia, wh*$e trytmg tm put e gfrarr-rr

fumftt f;m the goa!.

The competition
between the teams is
f ierce, and the rou nd
ends when either
side's last strike car is
destroyed. Somewhat
similar to bumper
ca rs, the veh icles ca-
reen around the arena
trying to hit one an-
other, at the same
time trying to get a

bead on the ball to
sink one into the goal.

IVlany options and
variables keep the

game engaging.Players can choose one of
the preset formations for their team's start-
ing positions or set them up to suit. The
cars on each team have different functions;
in addition to the strike car (operated by
the com puterist). the robots a re catego-
rized as "killer" (programmed to destroy
the strongest mem ber of the other team ),
"blocker" (always tries to shield the strike
car), "fetcher" (collects the ball and passes
to the strike car) and "guard" (protects the
home team's goal). The player can use any
combination of types to make up the team.

VroroGAMEs & ConapurEn ETTERTAINMENT94 . JULY 1992



From time to titTle, electronic tiles ap-
pear on the floor of the arena, and the
player can accumulate the items they rep-
resent by driving over them. Some of the
good ies a re an acceleration su it (needed
to drive some of the fastest cars), new
tires, weaponry, fuel, repair credits, immo-
bilizers (stop the opposition's robot cars),
a rest tile that replaces worn parts and a

killer tile that destroys the opponent's
strike car. The items are kept for future use
or, at the end of each round, sold for
added score points. There are also traps,
like the vector tile that sends the car spin-
ning off in a random direction.

The bird's-eye view (from just behind
and above the strike car) can be modified
from close up to medium and distant. An
overhead view is a lso ava ila ble. The
graphics, while not outstandiflg, are
nonetheless adequate for this action game.
The cars are well-drawn, and the arena it-
self is polygon f ill that provides a good
background for the hot driving. The action
is most attractive viewed from the close-up
perspective; however, it's a little easier to
play from the medium or distant views,
since they show more of the arena field.

lcons depicting the items available
frame the active window, and a radar
screen gives a view of the entire arena,
with the position of each car on both
teams, the ball, the electronic tiles and any
road hazards (e.9., ice). The current score
and number of cars available to each side
are below the radar screen.

The joystick-controlled game operates
smooth ly, though it's tricky to handle the
little speedsters as they careen around the
field. Yet the action is enthralling enough
to make bad drivers come back again for
another round, and practice does bring
improvement.

The music and sound effects are merely
acceptable. There's a pleasant opening
theffie, and most in-arena actions are ac-

companied by appropriate beeps and
boops. A little more music throughout and
better roars and crashes would certainly
add excitement.

A save f eatu re lets p laye rs
work their way up through the
classes to the top cars, a lengthy
proced u re, but each ro u nd of
play is quick and satisfying.This
is a program that a player can
come back to again and again,
every time there's even a few
minutes to devote to gaming.

-Joyce 
Worley

Electronic Arts
1450 Fashion lsland Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 572-ARTS

Mindscaps's Paperboy 2 adds
some new features to the
original, such as being able to
select the gender of the on-
screen delivery person, neuv
bonus areas and various
supernatural horrors"

Psperboy 2
TllIINDS(APE

Versions: Amigo ($+9.95),
tBfvl Pc ($+9.95)
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Paperbon' "1,:;::"":"':,those original game concepts that comes

along all too infrequently in the gaming
world. Equipped with bicycle-style handle-
bars as a controller, and grip-mounted ac-

tion buttons, the game turned on the
unique idea of the player-as-paperboy,
tooling down a series of suburban streets,
avoiding obstacles while deftly flipping
newspapers onto subscribers' porches.

Paperboy has since been translated into
virtually every available electronic format,
from video games to computers and
handhelds, and has proven sufficiently en-
during to produce a sequel, Paperboy 2.

Paperboy 2 grafts a number of interest-
ing elements onto the original. On a cos-
metic level, the user can play the game as

either a paperboy or a papergirl. Visually,
new obstacles and bonus areas supple-
ment a game environment that transcends
the linear streets of the original, ffiaking
the gamer steer in several different direc-

tions while completing a

loop of adjacent blocks.
ln addition, the player
can toss the newspapers
either left or right, a fea-

contirtued on page 98
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continutdfram page 95

ture mostly of interest during the bonus
rounds. There's even a two-player mode
that lets both gamers compete head-to-
head during those bonus rounds.

Another modification to the original
idea, however, is of more dubious value:
The player's route is now inexpficably
under siege from a variety of supernatural
horrors. including a slimy, green paw that
periodically emerges from sewer drains to
swat a life out of the user's delivery surro-
gate and lawn gargoyles that hurl fireballs
into the street. The problem with this is
subtle but undeniable: One of the most ap-
pealing things about the original game was
the fact that its setting was realistic almost
to the point of being mundane. The idea of
an arcade game set against a suburban
backdrop was oddly compelling, and the
arbitrary addition of a rogues'gallery of
monsters to the stew has an unsettling ef-
fect on the dynamics of the entire contest.

Otherwise, the game works pretty well,
and fans of the original should find
enough new wrinkles to keep them
amused. The graphics are solid if unspec-
tacular, and the game play is good, while
the sound effects and background music
a re fa i rly th in.

So, if you aren't overly disturbed by the
idea of delivering papers to a suburban
neighborhood infested with monsters,
Paperboy 2 has a job for you.

-Bill Kunkel
Software Toolworks
60 Leveroni Court
Novato, CA 94949
(415) 883-5157

fhe Rockeleer
WALT DISilTY SOTTWART

Version: IBM pC ($+9.95)

instead on four action ar-
ca de seq u e nces th at po r-
tray some of the highlights
of the film.

The first episode, enti-
tled "Pilot" focuses on tra-
ditional pylon air-racing, as
practiced at Bigelow's Air
Circus. The player's goal is
to win two consecutive
heats to fly the rocket pack
in the main event. Three
separate planes are avail-
able, each having different
acceleration and cornering
ability. Two perspectives
are offered in this se-
quence. The first is a

slightly top/down side
view, which preserves the
depth of field necessary to
negotiate the pylons. The
second perspective is a

chase-plane view located
in a small window in the
lower-right corner of the
screen. This screen is most
helpful when trying to pass
other planes, but should
be avoided at other times.

The second arcade se-
quence, "Shootout," is ex-
actly what the name im-
plies, a pitched gun battle
inside an aircraft hangar,
Unfortunately, our hero is
in the foreground without
benefit of protective cover.
Meanwhile, the Nazi's are
lurking in every corner and
popping up to fire in
groups of two or three,
widely spaced on the
sc ree n. P laye rs pos it io n
the cursor with the joystick
during the scant seconds
each target appears and
returns fire. Unfortunately.
joystick response for th is
section seems too slow.
This section dredges up
some harrowing memories
for anyone who remem-
bers the old Atari title
Gangster Alley.

The remaining two sec-
tions of the gaffie, "Chase"
and "Rescue," are fairly
straig htforward horizon-
tally scrolling shooting

contests. ln the former, the player controls
the Rocketeer against Nazi rocket men,
bombs and missiles. ln the latter, our hero
is inside a prototype aircraft, the "Locust,"

VroeoGervles & CorupurER ETTSRTATNMENT

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 I 10

The story line of Disney's newest soft-
ware release loosely parallels that of the
movie. The player assumes the role of Cliff
Secord (the Rocketeer), who unwittingly be-
comes a hero in the name of love by using
the Cirrus X-3 rocket pack to rescue his girl-
friend from Nazi henchmen. These are the
things that great pulp fiction are made of,
and one might expect a fair amount of role-
playing in a game based upon a successful
reprisal of an old Republic serial. Neverthe-
less, the computer version eschews the
role-playing element in its entirety, focusing

98 . JULY 1992
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and must shoot down Nazi aircraft, V-z
rockets and little dirigible mines that, al-
though deadly, have an undeniable cute-
ness to their appearance. Well, it's Disney
after all.

The cut scenes between each arcade
sequence use a comic-book panel format
and some su perb d ig itized speech that
comes across especially well with the Dis-
ney Sound Source. (There is an acknowl-
edged problem with the quality of the
sound breaking up when using a Sound
Blaster card.)

The graphics are clever and well devel-
oped, with great animation techniques
that reflect well on the Disney trademark.

As mentioned earlier, in some sections
the joystick control is not fast enough to
meet the challenge. ln other sections, the
player icon actually gets in the way be-
cause it's too large.

Despite the polished presentation of the
subject matter and the outstanding graphic
treatment, the biggest thing that Rocketeer
lacks is replay value, something that astute
gamers must consider prior to purchase.

walt Disney computer softwar" -td Dille

500 S. Buena Vista St.
Burbank, CA 91521
(818) 560-1000

Ohitus
PSYctt0s ts

Versions: Amigo ($lg.ggl, Afori ST
($e9.991, lBfrr Pc ($a9.99)

ovEBALL 1z 3 4 rEr 8 e ro

The differences between computer
games and video games are constantly
shrinking. But, while most translations are
from the former to the latter, Psygnosis
has seemingly tried the reverse. They cre-
ated a simple fantasy exploration game
with an abundance of graphically different
items, but none of the rnathematics usu-
ally rampant in RPGs. They also utilized
the graphic detail possible with a pC and
added a run-jump-and-shoot segment,
The result is a potentially beautiful game
in desperate need of cohesion.

Obitus is the story of Wil Mason, o pro-
fessor in medieval history whose Volvo
breaks down one rainy night in front of a
mysterious tower, He's transported to Mid-
dlemere, a magical version of his histori-
cal specialty. Awakening with only a bow
and no arrows, his task is to find ammuni-

l OO . JULY 1992
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tion, keys, potions, food and, most impor-
tantly, a way home.

Play occurs in three types of settings:
maze, parallax and interior. Most findable
objects are located in the 3-D, first-person-
perspective maze sections. The back-
grounds are nearly identical throughout
each maze, but when the character turns,
the view rotates rather than switching to
the next screen. The tunneling effect of
high-speed travel through mazes is espe-
cially impressive.

Nonplayer characters encountered fre-
quently have items to trade and informa-
tion to pass on. More often they stand in
the middle of the path and need to be
killed. Object animation is extremely sim-
ple and one rule applies: lf it's moving,
then it's attacking. Player strength levet is
critical in combat because, once reduced
to one-half its maximum value, your
strength free-falls. lt's much better to eat

an apple with each
wound rather than ex-
pend one's entire
stock of potions trying
to stave off an im-
pending death.

A computer com-
pass is on hand, but
with th e m aze sec-
tions' eight directions
of travel possible,
compulsive mappers
will feel vindicated.
For those who'd prefer
to waste excessive
time traveling rather
than pick up pen and
paper, the mazes are
at least small.

Parallax sections
are left-right scrolling
arcade segments
where Wil runs from
maze to maze. Here,
character actions are
limited to running,
j u m p i n g, c ro u c h i n g,
shooting and switch-

VroroGnrurs & CorutpurEn ETTTRTAINMENT



ing weapons. Most creatures take more
than one shot to kill, so players can either
waste their most powerful ammunition or
bounce their way through. But even with
the most skillful aerial somersaults, all the
parallax does is reduce health and ammu-
nition for no discernible reason. Catapults
and floating specters are nice, but so is
survival. What's worse is that some lead
nowhere and players survive their jour-
fley, only to have to rerun the same gaunt-
let. lt's wise to save the game before going
through a parallax.

The final locations are interior sec-
tions, a curious blend of the maze and
parallax. All player commands, including
sleep and eat, work here, and the player
character is visible in linked (not scrolled)
castle rooms. The halls contain fiery
torches and tapestries on the walls that
can't be used, making the interior sec-
tions elaborately decorated, trap-laden
hideouts. Travel in interlors is mostly
east-west, with just enough north-south
movement to confuse both mappers and
pen-free players.

While Obitus supports hardware such
as the Sound Blaster, it has no sound rat-
ing because the basic computer's speaker
is silent. lt's understood that game devel-
opers need to devote a greater part of
their programming time to hardware that
can truly capture the desired sound, but
leaving the basic machine silent is inex-
cusable.

Obirus is flawed, yet it offers some in-

triguing segments. lf Psygnosis learns
from Obitus' mistakes and produces a se-
quel, it could be incredible.

-David S. Moskowitz
Psyg nosis
29 St. Mary's Court
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 731-3553

Home Alone
(APSTONt

Version: lBin PC ($99.95)

#ffi *,,.*#=

Tlrfffi -;?ii': ::1: 1:

Slap your hands on the side of your
face and scream "Yeeeowwwl" Home
Alone, the computer game, is now avail-
able for owners of IBM PC systems with
EGA graphics or better. And, \Mhile the
game draws its theme from only a small
segment of the hit movie, it may be com-
puterists' only chance to help Kevin Mc-
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Callister outwit those infamous and inept
burglars, Harry and Marv.

ln the computer version of Home
Alone, the player must place traps all over
the McCallister house in order to slow
down and eventually defeat the Wet Ban-
dit Gang. To achieve this goal, the player
needs to be quick on the joystick and key-
board, as well as devious in placement of
the traps.

The game is divided into two phases. ln
phase one, the player runs through the
house, picking up items and placing them
as traps. ltems the player can use include
a variety of toys, firecrackers, tar, paint,

g rease, kitchen uten-
sils, a blow torch, a

bowling ball, a taran-
tula (shiverl and
more. There are 25
trap items in all.

There are compli-
cations, of course.
The player can carry
only three items at
once. ln addition,
items can be placed
only in certain loca-
tions. For example,

t, ltirnate Garrre Club
l49l Boston Post Road, Old Saybroolg CT. 06175

| -8O0-Buy-At-Game-CIub
(l-800-289-2842) Or (203)388-6741 Or Fax (203)388-0084

Our Prlces Are As Low As: Whotkn You Get For Frcc? tot Ofstu'trAt UGCI
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This Month's Special
For NES $e4.99

For Garme Boy $24.99

Coming Soon From ,NNOVATTON The UGC's Product Development Division:
The Master Vlew Megnifis your Gam. G€r picture widr r High Quality lens. Only Mster View is deigned

toworkwidt many popularacccsoris such u theTVTunsr, Mster Gar.and PowerGor!
Only $9.99

This will allow a second player to plug any Sega Master System or Genesis controller into dre

Game Gear/Master Gear combo and play two player Master System games simultaneously
on a single Game Gear! OnlY $ 19.99

Combines a Master Gear and a rechargable batterT pack into one unitfor nearly l/2 dre cost
of Sega's BatterT Pack! Only $29.99
This is the first and best stick for SN ES! Features include variable speed turbo-fire and slow-
motion, as well as lock-on auto-fire switches for all six buttons and n exclusive rotating keypad

which lets you adjust the position of the fire buttons for better control! Only $49.99
Maximum fire power!Similarin designto theSNES controller, but includes turbo-fire buttons

and a slow-motion feature for the same price! Only $24.99

The Master Link

The Power Gear

The Stick For SNES

The Pad For SNES
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Moreover, the program supports Ad Lib
sound for those equipped with a compati-
ble sound card.

All in all, though, Home Alone offers lit-
tle entertainment, quickly becoming
monotonous. lt doesn't stand up well to
repeated playings. Now, maybe if the
game included a phase three and a phase
four and....

-Clayton Walnum
Capstone
14202 SW 136th St.
Miami, FL 33186
(800) 468-7226

some items must be
put on the floor,
whereas others must
be balanced above a
door. lt takes a while
to learn the layout of
the house and to fig-
ure out what item
needs to go where. Fi-
nally, the player has
only one hour of
game time (a little
ove r f ive m in utes of
real time) to find and
place all the traps.

When the hour runs out, the burglars ar-
rive. Kevin must draw them from room to
room, avoiding the traps while luring the
intruders into them. During this phase,
Kevin can use his BB gun to slow his pur-
suers and to trigger certain types of traps.
The top of the screen shows where both
burglars are, but it still takes fancy foot-
work to stay out of their grasp.

U nfortu nately, Kevin gets no second
chances. After the player has labored
long, carefully placing traps, the game
might end almost instantly after a burglar
pops onto the screen. Escaping Harry and
Marv while luring them into traps takes a
lot of practice. One life just isnt enough
to get into the game. lt's frustrating for
the player to spend over five minutes
placing traps, only to have to start all
over with one touch of a burglar. This
gets boring fast.

Home Alone can be played using key-
board or joystick. But, when using a joy-
stick, it still requires the keyboard to grab
and place items. For this reasoo, phase
one of the game is best played with the
keyboard, whereas phase two plays best
with the joystick. Keyboard operation in
phase two is so clumsy it's sure to turn
your hair gray.

Home Alone's graphics are nicely
drawn and detailed, and many scenes in-
clude digitized photos. The music, while
not exactly inspired, is pleasant enough.
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Yolfied
ARCADT TRASTERS

Versions: Amigo ($S9.951,
Commodore 6q ($Zg.gSl,

IBM PC ($99.95)

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 7 I 10

It's a specia I treat for players when
games are available for more than one
format and doubly so when the game is a
conversion of an arcade game hit. That's
the situation with Volfied, Taito's sequel to
Oix (pronounced "kicks"). Brought to
America from Europe via ReadySoft,
Volfied takes the original concept of Qix
into exciting new areas of game play.

Volfied is more of a level and bonus ar-
cade game than the arcade game that ad-
dicted so many gamers in the early '80s.
Players must remember Oix to appreciate
the advances in game play in Volfied, but
familiarity with the earlier game is unnec-
essary to enjoy the new one.

Oix received so much attention in its
time because it was a flexible game that
players could get good at, but never beat.
It required the player to move a ship
around the perimeter of the playfield and
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GAME DUDE

TITLE
Addams Family
Adventure lsland ll
Adventure of Lolo lll
American Gladiators
Andretties Grand Prix 1

Attack Of Tomatoes 1

Bandit Kings of China 21

Lor

Barbie
Bard's Tale
Baseball Stars
Bases Loaded lll
Batman 2
Battle Toads
BeetleJuice
Big Nose
Bill & Ted's Adven
Bo Jackson Baseball
Bucky O'Hare
Bug's Crazy Castle
Captain America
Casino Kid
Castelian
Chubby Cherub
Cowboy Kid
Digger
Dr. Mario

Heavy Shreddin
High Speed
Home Alone
Hudson Hawk
lCan Remember
l. Jones Last Crusade
Jeopardy Anniv. Ed.
Kickle Cubicle
King of Kings
Kiwi Kraze
Klax
Krion Conquest
Laser lnvasion
Last Ninla
Lee Trivino Golf
Leg. of the Diamond
L'Empereur
Little Mermaid
Lone Ranger
Loopz
Magic Darts
MC Kids

Clutch Hitter
Donald Duck
Galaga
Joe Montana Football
Nlnja Gaiden
Pac Man
Shinobi
Sonic The Hedgehog

Golf

est Selection Of Gomes Anywhere!

IsA for n{pt On List

11t22
9t22

16t27
14t24
17t27
16t26
18t28
12t24
14t24
12t24

Eight Man
Fatal Fury
Football Frenzy
Mutation Nation
Robo Army
Soccer Brawl
Super B.Ball 2020
Thrash

Awesome Golf
Bill & Ted's Adven.
Crystal Mines ll
Hard Drivin'
Klax
Ninja Gaiden
Oix
Robotron 2084
Scrapyard Dog
Stun Runner

chitd

70/105
1 00/1 40
1 05/1 45
105/129
90t125
95/129
90i 120
95/'129
95t129

Dragon Fighter 20/35
Dragon Warrior lll 29146
Dusty Diamond 20/33
Eliminator Boat Duel 18/31
Empire Strikes Back 16/36
F-15 Strike Eagle 25137
Family Feud 22t36
Faria 18/36
Flight Of The lntruder 20132
Flinstones 25142
Formula lGrand Prix 24135
Frankenstein 15/30
G. l. Joe 23137
G l Joe ll 22t36
Galaga 18/34
Galaxy 5000 17129
GemFire 27149
Ghoul School 18/33
Godzilla 13126
Godzilla 2 18/34
Golf Grand Slam 17135
Gun Nac 18/29
Harlem Globetrotters 15/28

16t26
18/28
17t27
18/29
16t29
14t29
14t24
14t28
14t25
16t27
17/29

Castlevania lV
EDF 25t41
Final Fanlasy ll 23147
Gradius lll 14132
Joe & Mac 20142
Leg. of Mystical Ninja 25145
Lemmings 24146
Nolan Ryan's B.Ball 27146
Paperboy 2 14129
PGA Tour Golf 29143
Pit Fighter 25144
RPM Racing 15/34
Super Adven. lsland 30145
Super Ghouls Ghosts 15/34
Super Off Road 24141
Super Smash TV 26141
Super Tennis 24142
SuperWrestleMania 22146
True Golf Pebble Bch 29/44
Xardion 25147
Y's lll 16/35

We are receiving NEW
Super NES games

Every Day!
Call For Current Prices

Ask About Our
Super FamiCom Games!

We Buy And Sell
Used & New Gomes!

Musha
Mystic Defender
NHL Hockey
Onslaught
OutRun
Pac-Mania
Paperboy
PGA Golf
Phantasy Star lll
Pit Fighter
Quack Shot
Quad Challenge
Raiden Trad
Rambo lll
Rastan Saga ll
RBI Baseball 3
Rings Of Power
Road Blasters
Road Rash
Flolling Thunder 2
Saint Sword
Sagaia
Shadow Of The Beast
Shining ln Darkness
Slaughter Sport
Sol Deace
Space lnvaders 91
Speedball 2
Spiderman
Star Control
Starflight
Storm Lord
Streets Of Rage
Street Smart
Strider
Super Monaco GP
Super Off Road
Sword Of Vermillion
Syd Of Valis
Target Earth
Task Force Harrier
Techno Cop
Thunder Force ll
Thunder Force lll
Thunder Fox
Toe Jam & Earl
Toki
Traysia
Trouble Shooter
Twin Cobra
Two Crude Dudes
Ultimate Qix
Valis lll
Vapor Trail
Wardner
Warrior Of Rome
Warsong
Where's Carmen SD
Wings Of Wor
Winter Challenge
Wonder Boy
World Champ. Soccer 1

Y's lll 1

5/1

5/1

21

0t21

5/1

6t17

8t21
4t11

15/34
20t40
24t42
2U45
16t24
16t27
10t25
10t25
20t39
23t46
25/39
26/39
10t22
15/35
8/19

PC Engine Converter
Addams Family (CD)

A. Panza Kick Boxing 2O135

Bomberman 18132
Bonk's Revenge 10124
Boxy Boy 24138
Bravoman 7118
Cadash 19/38
Cham" Forever Boxingl 7/35
Chew-Man-Fu 10/19
Crater Maze 10/19
Davis Cup Tennis 13129
Deep Blue 12125
Devil's Crush 4/12
Double Dungeon 7/18
Dragon's Curse 5/15
Dragon Spirit 4110
Drop Off 1

Fighting Street (CD) 1

Final Zone ll (CD) 1

Galaga 90
lmpossamole
It Came From Desert
JB Murder Club (CD) 25141
King Of Casino
Last Alert (CD)
Mag Dino. Tour (CD)
Military Madness
Monster Lair (CD)
Moto Roader
Nicklaus Turbo Golf
Ninja Spirit
Parasol Stars
Raiden
R-Type
Sherlock Holmes(CD)

Super Volleyball
Tail Spin
Taking lt To The Hoop
Tiger Road
Timeball 1

Tricky Kick
Turrican 1

TV Sports Basketball
TV Sports Hockey 1

Valis ll (CD) 1

Valis lll (CD) 1

Veigus;Tactical Glad.
Victory Run
Vigilante
Y's Book I & ll (CD)
Y's Book ltl (CD)
Yo'Bro

Side Arms
Silent Debuggers
Sinistron
Sonic Spike
Space Harrier
Splatter House
Super Star Soldier

5/15

4t1
11t1

5t1
8/1
4t1
811

4t1

5t1

7t1

Battle Royale

10/1
7t20
9t22
6t1

gt21
511

9/1

6t1

Aero Blasters
Alien Crush

10t21
8t17
8/19

17t39
10/24

Megaman
Megaman 4
Millipede
Monopoly
Monster Truck Rally
MS. Pacman
Muppet Adventure
Mystery Quest
Nightshade
Ninja Gaiden lll
Nobunagas Amb. ll
North & South
Paperboy 2
Peter Pan
Pirates!
Pools of Radiance
Puzznic
Qix
Ouatro Adventure
Quatro Sports
Rad Racer ll
Rainbow lslands
RBI Baseball lll
Robin Hood
Rockin'Kats
Robo Cop 2
Rocketeer
Romance 3 Kings ll
S C.A.T.
Shatter Hand
Shooting Range (G)
Side Pocket
Silk Worm
Simpsons 2
Smash TV
Snow Brothers
Space Shuttle
Star Trek
Star Wars

Mega Drive Converter
688 Attack Sub
Abrams Battle Tank
Air Buster
Air Diver
Alien Storm
Alisia Dragoon
Arcus Odyssey
Arrow Flash
Back To Future lll
Batman
Battle Master
Battle
Beast

Squadron
Wrestler

Addam's Family
Adven. of Star Saver
Aerostar
Altered Space
Amazing Tater
Asteroids
Attack Of Tomatoes
Atomic Punk
Battle Toads
BeetleJuice
Bill Elliots Nascar
Blades Of Steel
Boggle Plus
Brain Bender
Bubble Bobble
Bug's Crazy Castle ll
Castlevania ll
Ceasars Palace
Chase HQ
Cyraid
Days Of Thunder
Double Dragon ll
Double Dribble
Duck Tales
Faceball
Flash
Final Fantasy Leg. ll
Gauntlet ll
Godzilla
Hatris
Hwy Wt. Chp. Box

21

Super Jeopardyl 18/36
Super Mario Brothers 37132
Super Spy Hunter 15,'31

Tale Spin 201'36

Tecmo Super Bowl
Teen Ninja Turtles lll
Terminator 2
Times Of Lore
Tiny Toon Adventures
Toki
Tom & Jerry
Touchdown Fever
Trog
Twin Cobra
Ultima ll, Avatar
Ultimate Stuntman
Uncharted Waters
Uninvited
US Golf
Vegas Dream (B)
Vice Project Doom
Wally Bear
Where's Carmen S.D"
Where's Waldo?
Wizards and Warriors
Wolverine
World Champ Boxing
WWF Challenge
Zombie Nation

26145

27t41

21

21

Bimini Run
Block Out
Bonanza Brothers
Buck Rogers
B. Douglas Boxing
Caliber.50
California Games
Castle Of lllusion
Centurion
Columns
Crackdown
Crossfire
Dark Castle
DecapAttack
Desert Strike
Dino Land
Duel:Test Drive ll
Dynamite Duke
Earnest Evans
El Viento
Exile
F22 lnterceptor
Fatal Rewind
Fighting Masters
Final Zone
Fire Shark
Flicky
Gain Ground
Gaiares
Galaxy Force ll
Golden Axe ll
Growl
Heavy Nova
Hell Fire
lmmorlal
lnsector X
James Pond ll
Jewel Master
Joe Montana 2
John Madden 92
Ka Ge Ki
Kid Chameleon
Kings Bounty
Klax
Lakers vs Celtics
Marble Madness
M. Lemieux Hockey
Marvel Land
Master Of Monsters
Mercs
Midnight Resistance
Might & Magic
lvloonwalker
Ms. Pacman

Jeopardy
Kid lcarus
Klax
Kung Fu Master
Loopz
Malibu Beach V.Ball
Marble Madness
Megaman 2
Metroid ll
Mickey's Dang Chase
Monopoly
Ninja Gaiden Shadow
Nobunaga's Ambition
North & South
Pac Man
Prince Of Persia
Punisher
Q Bert
Side Pocket
Simpsons
Sneaky Snake
Snow Brothers
Spot
Spud's Adventure
Square Deal
Star Trek
Super RC Pro Am
Super Scrabble
Sword Of Hope
Tecmo Bowl
Teenage Turtles ll
Terminator 2
Tiny Toon Adventure
Turrican
Ultra Golf
Who Framed Roger
World Circuit Series

4t24
12t22
17t25
12t22
12t20
12t24
14/24
16/25
16/24
14t22
9/18

14t21
17t24
14t21
11t22

18t37
20/39
19/29
27t37
22t34
20/35
21t32
17t29
32t49
16t27
24t35
15t29
17t30
16t27
17t34
16t32
18/34
20,,35
20/36
25/39

10t22
17t34
22t36
10t25
5/15

16/39
17t32
14/35
8/16

25t35
24,t38
27,t39
22t40
1AQz
26146
'18/38

25t45
20/39
12t24
19/34

'15/31

11

2t24
2/22
6t28
5t25

4t21

2t21

15t21

14t21
14t21

11

10t21
1o/21
11

11t21

13t21
13t21

11t21
7/1

15t24
1?t22

7tl

3t21
2t21

764-2442Coll To Order 8r8
TO ORDER - Before ordering call for current prices. Please include cost lor game(s), plus postage and
handling of $5.00 per shipment plus $1.00 per game if shipped to the continental US, $8.50 plus $1.00 per
game to Alaska/Hawaii, $8.50 plus $1 .00 per game to Canada, $1 5.00 plus $3.00 per game to other countries.
We accept checks, money orders or credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and American Express). Sorry
No COD's. Sales Tax - California residents please include 8.25%. Your credit card is not charged until we
ship your order. Personal checks with PO Box addresses will be held 2 weeks to clear. Most orders will be
shipped within 24 hours by UPS 2nd Day Air, if merchandise is rn stock and there is a street address.

SALES POLICY - All used games are guaranteed 30 days from ship date. AII defective games can only be
exchanged for the same title game. No refunds, credits, or exchanges. We make no guarantee for product
performance. Once your order is placed it cannot be changed without authorization. Please send your games
via UPS or lnsured Parcel Post. We are not responsible for the safe receipt of your games" A check will be
sent to you within 48 hours after receiving and testing your games. Deductions will be made for missing
instructions, boxes, and slipcases. Please call us for information about the deductions. NOTE: Due to a 3
month lead time to place this ad, supply and demand, the availability of these games and prices are subject
to change without notice. To guarantee a price calland get an authorization number. Without an authorization
number the price will be determined on the day we receive your order or games. Authorization numbers are
good for a week after you recieve them. We are not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right
to refuse any purchase or sale. Nintendo is a registered trademark of Nintendo Of America lnc., Genesis is
a registered trademark of Sega Enterprises lnc., and Turbo Grafx-16 is a registered trademark of NEC, Lynx
is a registered trademark of Atari Corp., Neo Geo is a registered trademark of SNK Home Entertainment lnc.

GET OUR NEWS LETTER FREE!
Call or write for a FREE price list of
all games and systems. Stop in at our
retail store to try out games and
systems before you bry.

To Order
CALL NOWI

(818) 764-2442
Fox (B lB) / 64 4851
I'don Sun l0-5 PST

Walk-ln customers or UPS Delivery:

Van Nuys, CA

1 
12104 Sherman Way, N. Hollywood, CA 91605

I Name

I Rddress

Send For
News Letter:

Came Dude
P.O. Box 8325VC
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draw rectangles to enclose more and
more of the playfield. A swirling shape,
the Qix moved at random within the re-
mainder of the playfield. The object of the
game was to contain the Qix in less than
25% of the playfield. As the space got
smaller, the Oix moved more haph azardly
and it got tougher to draw a rectangle
without touching it or the perimeter-rid-
ing creatures, which meant loss of a
player's life.

Volfied takes this basic concept and
builds on it. The object of the game is the
same, although the playfield, twirling mon-
ster, additional creatures and percentage
for completion change from level to level.

The 16 levels represent layers of the
planet Volfied that have been corrupted by
an alien interest. The ultimate goal is to re-
move each layer to save the planet. Com-
pleted rectangles reveal that portion of the
playfield background on the level below, a
neat graphics effect.

The other major change is the addition
of power boxes that appear and disap-
pear on each level. The contents/function
of the power boxes is completely ran-
dom, so luck figures prominently into
Volfied. The poorly presented documen-
tation sheet featu res a poster on the
other side, but does not identify the pos-
sible power boxes. lt takes experimenta-
tion to learn that the ttPtt box stops the
level tirner; the ttL't box gives the player's
ship laser fire to eliminate creatures other
than level bosses; the "S" box speeds up
the ship; the ttT't box freezes all enemies
for a short time; the ttCn box destroys all
enemies except for the boss; the "1-t)p"
box gives the player an extra life; and the
star box gives the player's ship triple-fire
capability that takes out all enemies, even
the boss.

Volfied is a lot more fun to play than
the older game because of the boxes and
vastly different levels. The variety keeps
the game moving. The game is not a

stroll in the park; this is difficult, even for
a skilled player. The best strategy to use.
despite temptations otherwise, is to make
long and thin rectangles that extend the

Volfietrs graphies are guite
irtteresti ng. sfu or.,uing you
glinrpses of the next level as you
reuffiffil more and rtrore of the
p[ayflefid msith ycur rectangles.

width of the remaining playfield area.
This strategy halves the exposed area
and sets up a trap for the boss. Also, sur-
round all boxes as soon as they appear.
Some appear in groups.Try to capture
them all at once for maximum points and
powers.

Volfied jumps light-years ahead of Oix
with regard to graphics. The background
of the next level peeking through the con-
tained area offers a visual measure of how
much more needs to be done and makes
Volfied more captivating than Qix, which
only changed hues for the rectangles
every few levels. Animation of the colorful
monsters, especially the boss, is fast and
unpredictable. Sound effects and music
are spread thinly throughout the game,
but heighten the tension of play.

To clear up any confusion, Taito's Ulti-
mate Oix for the Genesis is the same
game as Volfied for the computer, al-
though the video game is better graphi-
cally and musically. Regardless of this,
computer players should be happy to
know that Volfied brings Aix into the '90s,
with a whole new challenge!

-Russ Ceccola
ReadySoft
30 Wertheim Court, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, ON
CANADA L4B 189
(416) 731-4175

fhe gimpsons
Arcade Gclme

l(01{Arnt
Versions: Commodore 64 ($99.951,

IBM PC ($99.95)
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Konami has had a number of successes
in the arcades with large-cabinet, four-
player games, most notably its Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles series. A few months
ago, Konami took its successful approach
over to another popular group of cartoon
characters, the Simpsons. lt was hard for
anyone to get close to the machine when
it first came out, and it still maintains its
popularity today. The game was a hit
mostly because of its colorfully animated
screens, goofy characters and neat sound
effects and music.

It was a smart move when Konami
brought The Simpsons Arcade Game to
home computers. lt retains all the fun of
the original-and saves your quarters, too!
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The Simpsons Arcade Game is a multi-
ple-level romp th rough the Simpsons' uni-
verse and their town of Springfield. The
goal is to save baby Maggie from the
criminal who just robbed a diamond from
the jewelry store. As he leaves the store,
he bumps into the Simpsons and the dia-
mond flies into the air, only to be caught
by Maggie in her mouth in place of her
pacifier. The criminal (who looks a lot like
Smithers, the assistant to Springfield nu-
clear power plant boss MontgomerY
Burns) grabs Maggie and leads the rest of
the Simpsons on a wild-goose chase that
shows off the locations and characters in

and around Springfield. There are eight
levels in the game, plenty for the joystick
jocks to handle. Truthfully, it is just as
much fun to watch the characters do their
thing (not unlike a Simpsons episode) as it
is to play the game.

Unlike the original quarter-eater, The
Simpsons Arcade Game for home com-
puters only supports one or two players.
The gamers select Bart, Homer, Lisa or
Marge as focus character, or put together
a two-player team with any combination
of the family members.

Each of the Simpsons has his or her
own special way of attacking game ene-
mies: Bart spins on his skateboard, Lisa
flips her jump rope, Marge hits with her
vacuum cleaner and Homer uses his pow-
erful fists. When teamed, certain charac-
ters have additional moves. For
example, Homer and Marge col-
laborate to perform a devastating
barrel roll. These two-player
moves require more control, but
are doubly effective as a single
attack and especially useful
against the big bosses at the end
of each level.

Joystick control is best for
The Simpsons Arcade Game.
The characters move quite flu-
idly. One joystick button is for at-
tacks, the other is for jumps.
High jumps are the most effec-
tive and safest way to eliminate enemy
characters. While in the air, ffiost enemies
can't touch the on-screen ego. Plus, the
Simpsons stay in the air for a relatively
long time, even longer if the button is
held down.

It is important to watch the energy
gauge at the bottom of the screen. When it
gets low, hunt for a tree. lf you hit the tree
repeatedly, apples fall out that can restore
energy.Other characters in the game have
food and special weapons.

The a n imation a nd g ra ph ics in The
Simpsons Arcade Game are wonderful;
the game truly looks like an interactive
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cartoon. There are lots of sight gags,
unusual characters, colorful screens and
wacky locations-and all in beautiful,
256-color VGA, too. The eight levels are:
Downtown Springfield, Krustyland,
Springfield Discount Cemetery, Moe's
Tavern, Springfield Butte, Dreamland,
Channel 6 and The Burns Mansion. Ev-
eryone's favorite characters, from Otto
the bus driver to Apu the conven ience
store worker, make an appearance, os
well as Simpsons creator Matt Groening's

(pronounced gray-ning, by the
way) character Binky, from his
Life in Hellcomic strip.

On the audio side of the
senses. The Simpsons TV show
theffie, by Danny Elfman, plays
throughout the game, along with
other atmospheric music-just
enough to keep your ears busy
without being bothersome. The
only element of the arcade game
missing from the home version
is the digitized voices of the
Simpsons characters. This is not
a major loss, but could have
been added with a little program-
ming ingenuity.

The Simpsons Arcade Game
is exciting, fun and the right diffi-
culty level for players of all skills.
lVly only complaint with the con-
version is that the designers
didn't provide a save option.
Once you ru n out of lives, the
game is over and you have to
start over again.

The Simpsons Arcade Game
is a must-buy for all Simpsons
fanatics, os well as for players
who enjoy goofy, surreal enter-
ta in ments.

-R.C.Konami
900 Deerfield Parkway
Buffalo Grove, lL 60089-4510
(708) 21 5-51 00
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Knighre of the Sky
Itil (R0 PR0S E

Versions: Amigo ($Sg.gSl,
tBM PC ($S9.95)
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"An elegant weapon of a more civilized
age...." Obi-Wan Kenobi's description of a
light sabre in 1977's Star Wars might well
have been a melancholy musing over the
fighter planes of World War l. Little more
than flying machine-guns, these aircraft
were deceptively simple, and the only IFF
system available was called eyeballs. No
fire-control computers, no radar, no heat-
seeking missiles, ho afterburners,
no...well, no anything, really.

Previously, Amiga pilots longing for the
early days of air combat had only Cinema-
ware's brilliant Wings and Three-Sixty's
well-intentioned Blue Max to choose from.
Now, in addition to Dynamix's Red Baron,
which is superb on the IBM but substan-
tially less so on the Amiga, there is Micro-
Prose's Knights of the Sky, which may just
be the Amiga World War I flight simulator.

Knights of the Sky sees the player's
character advance through the ranks, be-
come a feared and respected ace and
eventually retire at the war's end, thanks
to a generous "resurrection" option.
Jaunty piano rags accom-
pany lavish information
screens where pilots keep
abreast of the latest news
from the front in between
missions. The effect is a
seam less re-creation of
days gone by.

ln typical MicroProse
fashion, Knights offers the
player complete control
over the simulation. To
beg in with, pilots m ay
train in any of 2A different
aircraft-the cream of the
crop from both sides of
the conflict. A multitude of
views are available, from
both inside and outside of
the cockpit, although one
standard cockpit graph ic
is used for all planes. Five
skill levels assu re even
the most timid of pilots a
rich and rewarding career.
Purists will scoff at the
tactical views, zooms and
auto-landings, but most
gamers will revel in the

excitement that World War I had to offer a
young pilot. Control is mainly by mouse or
keyboard for wing weenies, and by joy-
stick (digital or analog) for those who pre-
fer a more authentic flying experience.

The main menu offers four options-
f lig ht tra in ing, dogf ig hts
with enemy aces, modem
play against a friend or the
headlong plunge into The
Great War. Like pilots of
that era, players may only
fly aircraft as they become
historically available, and
even then only the best pi-
lots get their pick of the
newest machines. But the
most important element in
Knights is speed. While not
exactly smooth as silk, it's
by far the best of the
bunch, and even at the
highest level of graphic de-
tail, the frame rate remains
quite respectable. Unlike
those other World War I

simulations, the missions
beg in and end on the
ground. Pilots take off
from a home base and,
with any luck, return to it.
Whether it's a routine pa-
trol, recon escort, fighter
interception or balloon
busting, once in the air

there is never a dull moment. Come to
think of it, there aren't many dull mo-
ments on the ground, either.

Knights of the SkV continues Micro-
Prose's tradition of melding historical ac-
curacy with stimulating game play. Tally-
ho, chaps!

-Scon Wolf
MicroProse
180 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
(410) 771-1151

Birds of Prey
ttr(TR0l{t( ARrs

Versions: Amigo ($Cg.gSl,
IBM PC ($A9.95)
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Birds of Prey is one of the most com-
prehensive flight/combat simulators ever
designed for a home computer. Allowing
the player to fly no less than 40 different
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types of aircraft, it effectively simulates
most of the aspects of an air campaign, in-
cluding air supremEcy, bomber escorts,
troop drops, tank busting and supply mis-
sions. As with most flight simulators, it
takes considerable dedication to master
the complexities-but the results are well
worth the effort.

Each campaign is tied to a pilot. To start
a new campaigo, E new pilot must be des-
ignated. The pilot can fly any of the air-
craft, thus pursuing the various stages of
combat that make up a real air war.

Next the pilot must be assigned Side A
(NATO weapons) or Side B (Soviet wea-
pons). The next step is to select one of 12

varied missions. lf the player expects to
successfully conclude the war, many dif-
ferent types of missions must be flown.
The most appropriate mission can be sur-
mised from the graphs that detail the rel-
ative air and ground strength of the two
sides and the tactical map of the battle-
field. For example, if ground strength is
falling on the player's side, it is probably
best to begin troop drops and close (tank
killer) support. lf the player's side is suf-
fering heavy losses at airfields, some
bomber strikes against enemy airfields
and air supremacy missions are in order.
There are no hard and fast rules, but
strategies become fairly clear after play-
ing for awhile. Games can be saved so
that an entire campaign doesn't have to
be finished at one sitting.

All aircraft for the selected side are
available for every mission, although, of
course, some are completely inappropri-
ate. Menu selections can limit the aircraft
available to only acceptable ones, which
makes selection easier. The player then
needs to arm and fuel the aircraft. All
these steps are easily done from menus
a nd buttons.

Once these preliminary steps are taken,
it is time to take to the air. The default
view is from the cockpit, showing the in-
strument panel, but about a dozen other
views are available, including a variety of
external angles, "fly past"
views, even missile camera
view. The cockpit view in-
cludes a HUD (heads up dis-
play) that shows the most im-
portant information (altitude,
enemy locations, etc.) so that
the pilot need not take h is
eyes off the action. However,
there are commands avail-
able to have the pilot turn his
head to look around.

Flight is not particularly
easy, as there are many com-
mands to learn-almost every

key on the keyboa rd has a f unction. Fur-
ther, these modern birds are complex-
there are many different radar modes and
HUD modes to learn, ood each is appropri-
ate under certain conditions. For example,
the radar mode "Track While Search"
searches for and tracks a specific enemy
target more accurately than "Range While
Search," but RWS will give earlier warning
of multiple targets. The radar can identify
ground targets (appropriate for ground at-
tack missions), and a navigation computer
allows the player to set waypoints (desti-
nations) for the automatic pilot.

The player can choose targets manually
or allow the computer to pick them. Of
course, the appropriate weapons must be
selected from the plane's arsenal and fired
when a lock is obtained.

There's a lot of difference
in how the planes fly. The F-
16, for example, is a remark-
ably nimble fighter that is al-
most impossible to fly using
the joystick-a single click of
the stick typically causes
much more flight correction
than the player had antici-
pated. The KC10, on the
other hand, is a lumbering
transport that is much less
responsive and easier to fly.
Be sure to clear the air of
enemy fighters before taking
one up, however.

Birds of Prey monitors the
joystick, keyboard and mouse
at the same time. The mouse
is the best control device
most of the time, and there
are also a fair number of
men us accessed by pressing
the mouse button. These
menu items double for most
of the keyboard options,
which reduces the number of
keystrokes the player needs
to memorize.

The graphics in Birds of
Prey are very good, with shaded 3-D
planes and ground installations. The
amount of detail shown can be varied to
quicken the animation speed, but the ani-
mation stays smooth even at the highest
graphic detail level. The sound is limited
to engine noise, a few alarms and explo-
sions; it's good, but not impressive.

Birds of Prey has a great deal of variety
in it. Combined with the excellent graph-
ics, it has long-term staying power. lt does
have a fairly steep learning curve, but that
is true of any simulation package that tries
to do a realistic job. Helping in the learn-
ing department are some options like
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varying difficulty levels, an " easy flight"
option and screen menus.

Despite its high level of difficulty. EAs
Birds of Prey will fascinate the serious
armchair pilot.

-Dave 
Plotkin

Electronic Arts
1450 Fashion lsland Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 572-ARTS

Stclr Trek:
25Ih Anniverccrry

I}ITTRPIAY

Version: lBrtt PC ($S9.95)
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You didn't have to be a Trekker to enjoy
the TV space opera that boldly took viewers
where no one had gone before. And you
don't have to be a fan of the show to like ln-
terplay's game based on the famous license.

The final product takes adventurers on
seven missions: Demon World, Hijacked,
Love's Labor Jeopardized, Another Fine
Mess, The Feathered Serpent, That Old
Devil Moon and Vengeance. While seven
missions doesn't seem like a lot, expan-
sion disks providing new challenges are
promised for the future.

Copy protection is in the form of a

graphical password. A target destination (a

Federation planet in trouble) must be found
on a chart in the documentation (the plan-
ets are numbered and named, so it's rela-
tively easy) and then the corresponding
point of light on the on-screen navigator's
chart. After this, travel between planets is
represented by a noninteractive scene de-
picting the Enterprise going into warp.

The hallmark of Sfar Trek: 25th Anniver-
sary is game play. lnterplay's command
icon interface is a joy to use, and the seven
Trek-like missions should please every
dyed-in-the-wool Trekker more than any
other type of adventure. Even non-Trekkers
will enjoy the stimulating puzzles.

At the end of each mission,
po ints a re awa rd ed based o n th e
percentage of tasks completed. The
scoring system encou rages thor-
oughness, because points accumu-
late from mission to mission, and it
is easier to complete the game if the
player has accumulated as many
points as possible.

A hard disk is required, and in-
stallation takes more than an hour.
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The minimum system required is a 10
MHz IBM PC AT or compatible. The specs
say 640K of system memory is necessary,
but, in actuality,550K is sufficient. lsaw
no substantial improvements in perfor-
mance with 832K of expanded memory; in
fact, even in the quarter-screen "bridge
viewport," the movement of stars and
spacecraft was not smooth. The back-
ground graphics are artistically drawn,
and the animation of bitmapped sprites is
good, but at times the animation routines
seem to be pulling directly from the hard
drive, rather than memory. This results in
uneven animation during off-ship excur-
sions. These flaws hold back an otherwise
excellent effort in the graphics.

Mouse, joystick and keyboard are all
su pported, but mouse is preferred, espe-
cially when using lnterplay's command
icons. Even in the space flight/combat
mode, the use of a mouse is recom-
mended-not only does it place ship move-
ment, phasers and photon torpedoes at one
hand, it allows the player's free hand to
issue other essential keyboard commands,
such as raising shields or arming weapons.

The music could have been better. Ap-
parently, at early stages in the development
of the game, the plan was to use digitized
sound effects. That plan was scrapped, and
even the packaging had to be fudged to re-
flect this change. Synthesized effects of
very good quality were substituted, al-
though, without access to digitizations, real
voices are conspicuous by their absence.

Space flight/combat enthusiasts will
find the already familiar environment of
the Enterprise a bona fide magnet. Al-
though several previous Star Trek games
navigated this route before, Star Trek:
25th Anniversary goes further toward
making the adventure more real than any
program has gone before.

-Frank Eva
lnte rplay
3710 S. Susan, #100
Santa Ana, CA 92704
(7 141 545-9001
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Costle of Dr. Breiin
sltRRA 0ll-Llllt

Version: lBftl PC ($49.95)
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Puzzles and brainteasers have been
around ever since man learned to write
and draw. From word twisters and mazes
to jigsaws and cryptograms, puzzles stir
the imagination and let people use their
knowledge to solve Problems.

Corey Cole's Castle of Dr. Brain, lhe
puzzle-solver's horn o'plenty, takes a new
approach. Puzzles pop up linearly in a se-
ries of rooms and rely heavily on logic and
manipulation of interesting objects, such
as a programmable robot, a time clock
and a bookshelf combination lock'

The puzzles make good use of the basic
Sierra point-and-click interface. They in-
crease in difficulty as the game unfolds a

loose plot that puts the player next in line
to be Dr. Brain's lab assistant. Puzzles
range from solving a magic square and
programming a robotic arm, to picking up
objects in a maze, recognizing constella-
tions and guessing words in a game of
hangman. The large variety of challenges
keeps Dr. Erain interesting. There is abso-
lutely no repetition.

Puzzles are grouped into a room or area

by theme. For example, timing puzzles are
placed in the time clock room. Between
floors, players must navigate a fairly sim-
ple maze with a tiny robot to reach the
door to the next level.

Solution of major puzzles provides the
player with certificates to be used in a sort
of endgame puzzle. More importantly. com-
pleting a brainteaser awards the player a

hint coin. The coins may be used to buy
hints whenever the player gets stuck; how-

ever, this aid is not without cost. Every time
a player uses a hint coin, the score goes

down. The best players should be able to
finish Dr. Brain without any hint coins'
However, the hint coins help to eliminate
the frustration usually found in such a lin-

ear game; in this one, players won't get
stuck for more than a few minutes.

To make this an even greater value,
there are three difficulty levels. The stan-
dard and expert levels build upon and
make harder the puzzles in the novice ver-

sion of the game. They translate to three
times the fun and encourage replay.

Dr. Brain is a visual treat. Each room
features gadgets and gimmicks that come
to life at the click of a mouse button' The
painted backgrounds are colorful and each

VroeoGlmes & Compuren Erurenrlluuerur

area of the game takes on its own look.
There is a ton of animation in the game to
surprise and delight the player. The castle
itself is like a giant Rube Goldberg device,
the pa rts of wh ich a re the va rious sections
of the game. With its fun look and varied
scenes, Dr. Brain is both pleasant to watch
and entertaining to PlaY.

Sound effects and music are also im-
portant to Dr. Brain. From the castle en-
trance Simon-type music memory game
to the bleeps and blips that signal success
in the programming section, sound effects
provide part of the fun. Music acts more

as a reward than a significant game ele-

ment. Various tunes accompany the action
and usually play after a puzzle's solution.

To get players into the spirit of the chal-
lenge, Sierra packaged Muriel Mandell's
Fantastic Book of Logic Puzzles in the
game's box. lronically, the book's puzzles

are tougher th an Dr. Brain's.
Castle of Dr. Brain is a celebration of

logic puzzles. lt is so addicting and fun
that a sequel, The lsland of Dr. Brain, is al-
ready far into the design stage.

Dr. Brain has everything the avid puz-

zle-solver could possibly want collected
into a well-organized trip to the heart of
the good doctor's castle.

-R.C.
Sierra On-Line lnc.
P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614
(209) 683-4468
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The fate of the world is the subject of
many a video game, and, ccrtainly, SNK,s
Last Besorf is no different. lt takes place in
the year 2920, and what's happened is not a
pretty sight. Centuries of industry and trans-
portational needs have taken their toll on
the planet, rendering the once-healthy
planet as depleted and stark. Efforts have
turned to colonize space as a new home for
the 90 billion residents.

Unfortunately, a computer virus has
taken over the main CPU at one of the
colonies-and it's threatening to do more
than wipe out a hard drive or two on some-
one's birthday. Genocide is in the ait but the
infected mach ine isn't ta rgeting a specif ic
race, creed or color for extermination, but
rather the whole human population. Slowly,
colony after colony is cleaned out. A bevy of
robot warriors are constructed and ret loose
to do the computer's bidding. And they do
their job well.

As with most video games, you have the
mission to destroy all that is evil. ln Last
Resort, you are just that: the final chance
against the growing virus and its mecha-
nized minions. Jumping into your fighter
craft, you set out to rid the robot threat, fin-
gers poised on your fire button.

Once your start playing Last Besort,
you'll immediately see a resemblance to an
old classic, lrem's R-Type. Certain improve-
ments have been made over R-Type's droid
module that attaches to your ship and can
be fired at oncoming enemies: Mainly, you
have more opportunity to send it out in any
direction, Because the pod in Last Resort
rotates freely around your ship (it will go in
the opposite direction from the one you
move your ship in), you can target a robot
and launch the pod away by holding down
the tt Att button for a couple of seconds to
charge up, then releasing the button. There
are also two forms of pod, depending on
what color a power-up is when you grab it:
one that deflects off of enemies and the
other that slides along the terrain. Both do a
good job of wiping out adversaries that lie
in their paths.

SNK's Last Resort is o well-designed
gome, feoturing o decent, but not
overwhelming, use of the Neo.Geo's
extensive sound ond grophic copobilifies.

The other improve-
ment is that you can,
with a tap on the ttB,

button, lock the pod at
any point around your
ship, which is nice
when you have to
rapid-fire it at a boss
and don't want to has-
sle with trying to get it
in a particular position
repeatedly and quickly.
And the pod's invinci-
bility comes in handy
when you use it like a

sh ield.

Last Resort is a well-
designed game, featur-
i ng a decent but not
overwhelming use of
the Neo.Geo's exten-
sive sou nd a nd g ra ph ic

capa bilities. However,
while Last Besort is an
easy game to jump
right into and play-it
only utilizes two of the
controller's four main
buttons, and use of the
pod req u ires m in im a I

practice-there are a

number of problems
that plague the player
throughout.

Most obvious above
all other glitches are
occasional slowdowns
when there is a lot of
action on the screen.
lmagine traveling
through a wave of

oncoming bullets, then suddenly having
those bullets speed up.Similarly, there are a
couple of sections when flicker causes your
ship to disappear for seconds at a time. This
is very disconcertirg, and not at ail beneficial
to your survival. lt's also not what you expect
from the high-octane Neo.Geo system.

The biggest disappointment is in the
game-play category. Last Besorf is a some-
what sh ort ga me-it on ly featu res f ive lev-
els-but its size is contrasted by its very diffi-
culty, lt's not easy to finish this contest. At
times, you'll find yourself swarmed with ene-
mies, mlssiles and bullets, with seemingly
no exit path and too much going on.
(Where's a hyperspace button when you
need it?)
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There are even some disParities
between one- and two-PlaYer games:
Those playing in two-player mode will find
it easier to make it through, though losing

your droid will quickly drain your continues

in some spots; a solo gamer will find him-
self getting killed and thrown back to the
same position over and over, until he's out
of continues.

Last Besort is a well-intentioned game

that will provide players with lots of shoot-

ing enjoyment. However, it's a game that
could have been improved with an eye for
long-range duration rather than sheer
momentary quantity.

-Andy Eddy

SNK
20603 Earl St.
Torrance, CA 90503
(31 0) 37 1-85s5
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It's an homage to the literary works of
Jules Verne. The time is the late 1800s, but

things are quite different in this alternate
reality. Giant airships cloud the skies in
this whacked out lndustrial Age known as

the Age of Steel. Thanks to this premature

advance in technology, apparently, the
world has been conquered bY airmen
known as the Motorhead Empire. No moti-
vations a re specif ied, but these folks are
definitely the bad guys.

Like most good-guy alliances, the
Republic of Silverhead has only a few air-

craft left to use to bring down the Motor-
heads'biggie air fortresses and help you

save the world. You have a decision
between two types of air travel to select:

an agile yet vulnerable biplane or a more

resilient though slower zeppelin.
Both aircraft fire frontward and back and

throw lightning bombs that obliterate most

enemies on the screen. Some destroyed
enemy ships leave behind the expected
prizes that boost your weapons and other

capabilities when they're picked up. Special

ones to note a re those that increase you r

Flying Edge's Sfee I Empire is on
homoge to the literory works of Jules
Verne.

craft's "up-
grade" lev-
els. The more
this level in-
creases, the
more power-
ful your
craft's fire-
power will be.

This title
deserves as
m uch imag i-
nation in its
game play

and graphics as was
expended on its premise.

Motorhead aircraft con-
sist of airborne farm trac-
tors, overblown blimPs,
fortified yachts and other
far-out vehicles you
wouldn't expect to find in

the air. But the graPhics
are not as detailed or
eccentric as the enchant-
ing idea. Your airship and
Motorhead's attacking
squadrons are too small
to reveal anything unique
about their design.

Though there are
seven levels, the play is a

bette r exa m p le of vid eo-

game recycling than good

execution. The same giant

bad guy aircraft are
thrown at you at a stage's
end-just after every few
levels. The only difference
is that the colors have
been changed and it

requires quite a few more shots to destroy
these overbloated colossuses.

Steel Empire is a shooter that makes
you wonder whether game designers
understand what " repetitious" means, or
if they have completely lost touch with
what's already out there. Not to end things
too negatively, Steel Empire isn't all that
bad. Yet it isn't a wham-bam spectacle for
the mooey, either-woefully so when it is
matched against its similar-playing
cousi ns.

-H.H.W.
Flying Edge
71 Audrey Ave.

Oyster Bay, NY 1 177 1

(5161 922-2400
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D!'m afraid the complete and unex-
I nurgated saga of Tetris and how it
I came to be released in this country
by two publishers proved to be a
much larger story than lanticipated.
After talking with several of the prima-
ry players in the deals, I was amazed
to find that even they were confused
by details of the case.

However, as longtime readers of
this column know full well, once the
Doc sinks his choppers into an issue,
he's tenacious as a brindle bulldog!
So, while "Tales of Tetris" will not
appear in this installment of Game
Doctor, it is coming. I have several key
interviews schedu led over the next
few months and soon-soon, I tell
you!-the entire story will be
revealed. In the meantime, let's go to
someO&Aaction!

q u,G'5''I i''o n
I

First, l'd like to congratulate you on
the straight and honest answers you
give to the fascinating questions you
receive. I just have a few questions:

1. lf you own both the SNES and
the Genesis and a game is made for
both systems, is the software the
same, or do the programmers do
something different to make it worth
buying both games? lf not, how do I

know which one to buy? (Please, not
the safe answer about how it depends
on an individual's taste. Could you
please be a little more specific?)

2. Does Electronic Arts or any other
publisher plan to make a decent box-
ing game?

3. What exactly is a CD-ROM? How
exactly does it make a game better?

-Fadil S. Thompson
Forestville, Ma ryla nd

-s#ffio"\rfler
1. SNES and Genesis versions of

the same game, while generally cre-
ated by the same developers, are
totally different programs. The Gene-
sis and SNES are very different

112. JULY 1992

The Wonderful
World of
O's & A's!
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Usually, I agree with your most
humble opinion a hundred percent,
but, in your April coluffih, you really
blew it! ln the "O&A Ouickies," you
gave glowing reviews for the Turbo-
Grafx-16 and the Genesis, but for the
Super NES you said something to the
effect that the Super NES "was a dis-
appointment to many people, and,
even though it came out two years
after the Genesis, it showed no
marked technical superiority over the,
Genesis." As an owner of all three sys-
tems, I disagree.

-M itchell Kryzek
Middletown, Rhode lsland

o , *.:_F

Mitch then went on to rattle off the
usual parade of available colors,
sound ratings, etc. First off, my review
of the TG-16 was anything but "glow-
ing," including such remarks as: "lf
you like side-scrolling shooters and
adventures, this is a mighty nifty
machine (priced very nicely) with plen-
ty of basically generic arcade contests.
How long NEC and Hudson (TTI) will
continue to support this machine is
anyone's guess, but it hasn't exactly
taken the U.S. by storm." Glowing? I

suspect NEC would beg to differ.
As to my comments about the

SNES, they were written in December
'91 , at wh ich point the games being
showr, with the exception of Pitot
Wings (which I mentioned in the write-
up), were generic, B-bit products inflat-
ed to 16-bit capacity. Nintendo and its
th ird-party developers have produced
some strong products since then, but I

hold to my opinion that the original
product rollout for the SNES was
extremely weak.

q u g. i 
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I need help in finding where to get
my Sonic the Hedgehog Genesis
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machines, and the developers must
play to each machine's strength while
compensating for its weaknesses. As
for which version is "better," there is
simply no hard-and-fast rule. One
machine might be better for high-
speed contests, another might have
technology that makes it a superior
system for FRP games. All I can say is
read the reviews and check out the
playfield photos on the back of the
box, along with any other informa-
tion. ln other words, check out the
games on your own and see which
looks better to you.

2. Severa! companies are indeed
preparing boxing simulations, includ-
ing the Champions Forever boxing
games slated to appear on multiple
systems and, of course, Electronic
Arts' impress tve 4-D Boxing.

3. CD-ROM is simply another mem-
ory storage medium, like a floppy disk,
ROM cartridge or, in the long ago and
far away, audio cassette tape. Comput-
er information can be stored on the
same CDs we play music on. CD-ROM
technology doesn't make a game "bet-
ter" in and of itself. The advantage of
CD-ROM, however, is that the discs
can store tremendous amounts of
audiovisual data, especially compared
to previous media.
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game repaired. lf you have any info, it
would be very helpful. Thank you.

o."-.[,ili ;:it:?:::

for a good five minutes, then the
screen will start to peel away and all
you are left with is a blank or frozen
picture and a little flashing red light. lt
can't be my game or my Nintendo
[Entertainment System]; l've cleaned
both h u nd reds of times, a nd it on ly
happens on the games my friend uses
the Game Genie on.

So, does the Game Genie mess up
N intendo games? lf so, how? By the
way, ! would like to see Game Doctor
cover more Game Genie O's.

-Steven Connell
Gregory, Texas

-#flffiffiortqfler
First off, Steve, I must tell you that I

heartily disagree with your evaluation
of the Game Genie. lt's my opinion that
N intendo's obsession with side-
scrolling, kill-the-boss games has creat-
ed a new type of player. ln the old
days, gamers played Asteroids, Missile
Command, Space lnvaders, etc. not to
see how fast they could "conqu er"
them, but because they were fun.
Today's player is obsessed with getting
through a game as quickly as possible.
As a result, we have a generation of
sharpshooters who can blow through
the toughest games in hours. The
games, therefore, have to be set at
unrealistically high levels of difficulty,
which means younger kids, parents,
etc. have no chance in the world of
playing through these games. And,
since Nintendo refuses to give us flexi-
ble difficulty levels, I don't see anything
wrong with Galoob providing them-
and neither did the courts.

Moreover, the only folks I hear com-
plaining about the Genie are the super-
players who feel they "don't need" the
advantage. Well, fine for those 2'/o, but
what about the rest of us? Nobody is
going to force you to use the Game
Genie, but, if you've purchased a car-
tridge and want to see as much of it as
possible, is that such a terrible thing?

Finally, on to the question of a

Game Genie doing damage to your
NES hardware or software. ln the first
place, if you've been cleaning your sys-
tem and games " hundreds" of times,
that could be part of the problem right
there. Also, if you're getting your
games back from a friend in a dam-
aged state, it's possible that something
other than his Game Genie is at fault.
After all, considering the massive
amounts of time and money Nintendo
spent trying to f ind someth ing, anY'

thing that the Game Genie might do to
harm the NES, it seems pretty unlikely
that they missed something.

l'd go watch your friend play-he
might be one of those people who
eats ice-cream cones while he plays
video games.

q gr,;,,.,,o., !.,'1i i'rt.; n

Does Nintendo have any plans for
an adapter to play NES carts on the
SNES? I would be more likely to invest
in the new system if I could still make
use of my NES carts.

-K. Allen
Memphis, Tennessee

;ff,o oq/
Unfortunately, so far Nintendo

remains opposed to the idea of releasing
an NES adapter for the Super NES. Nin-
tendo feels that if you already have an
NES, why would you want another one?

o

Several possibilities here. lf the
game seems otherwise in one piece, it
is possible that the contact pins are
dirty. Several companies make clean-
ers that do a fine job of ridding your
contacts of that awful gunk that builds
up along the bottom of your car-
tridges. Another possibility is that
somebody stomped on it, smashing
the casing. Believe it or not, you don't
actually need the cartridge casing to
run a game. lf nothing is broken but
the case, strip off the rest of the plas-

tic, which will leave you with the cir-
cuit board. lt can be inserted into the
game system and should run just fine.

The final possibility? lt's broken. ln

th is case, ta ke it back to th e sto re
where you purchased it.

,:'

q g',g-,,r;'i$', I i o n

I just bought the TurboGrafx-16 a

few weeks ago. AII my friends say it
stinks and isn't in style anymore. Most
of those friends own a Genesis. They
even told me that TG-16 isn't even 16-

bit! ls the TG-16 a hundred-percent 16-

bit system, oI is it just another stinky
video-game system?

-Andy Silva
Su n rise, Florida

affion\futrer
I wouldn't be quite so pejorative in

my judgments, Andy. The TG-16 is a

reasonably priced system that's been
around for quite a few years, and it's
unrealistic to expect it to be compara-
ble to state-of-the-art video-game sys-
tems. But "stinky"? Hardly.

To answer your question, however,
the TG-16 uses a 16-bit chip to run its
graphics, but its CPU is, in fact, only 8-

bit. Hate to be the one to have to tell
you th is, Andy....

q u 0.:,s ,'ttt:' o n
:::l:: l

I totally detest the Game Genie. lt
takes everything out of a game that
games are made for. lt really doesn't
leave anything for you to do. lt is said
(rumored) tttat the Game Genie mess-
es up your games. They will play okay

"Yfr'

Alex Austin of Willits, California,
wants to know the difference
between bit-mapped a nd d ig itized
graphics. Digitized graphics are pro-
duced by running an optical scanner
over a photograph or drawing. The
art is then transformed into digitized
images, wh ich can be reprod uced
through the computer. Bit-mapping
ref ers to the process of creating
images pixel-by-pixel.... Helpful
reader Glen T. Rogatschnig of British
Columbia, Canada, notes that a

Game Doctor reader was looking for
RGB cables, and he's found a

source: Redmond Cable, which car-
ries SNES, Neo.Geo and Sega
cables, among others. On the West
Coast, call (206) 882-2009; East
Coast folks ring (615l, 478-5760.
Thanks, Glen ! Finally, gaming stal-
warts Jayson and Laura Hill of
Knoxville, Tennessee, held the
Eighth Annual Hill Video Game
lnvitational on lVlarch 141 Did last
year's Golden Joystick winner,
Dwayne Barrett, recapture the hon-
ors this year? Stay tuned for the
resu lts !

And that about wraps us up for
this issue. lshall continue investigat-
ing the story of how two versions of
Tetris appeared in the U.S.

Remember, send those questions,
comments and corrections to: Game
Doctor,330 S. Decatur, Suite 152,
Las Vegas, NV 89107 .
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Building a World
With Bard's Tale
Construction Set

INTERPLAY
Version: IBM PG

Players who are unfamiliar with the
Bard's Tale series have their work cut out for
them when they undertake world-building
with the Ba rd's Tale Construction Sef. Fortu-
nately, it seems unlikely that anyone would
undeftake such an enterprise if they had not
already thoroughly explored that program. lt
takes a major investment in time to learn
what the Bard's Tale world is all about; it's
not a piece of cake.

lnevitably, with any piece of software of
this magnitude, there may be features miss-
ing.For example, it was disappointing to
find that, although the Ad Lib sound card
can be configured for music, it is the lowly
PC internal speaker that is used for sound
effects. The action screen has no directional
compass. Some obstacles do not become
visible in the 3-D window until the adventur-
ers move forward into them. And even
though the construction set was successful-
ly launched from within Windows, the sam-
ple game had to be launched from a clean
DOS environment.

The first step before creating
a world, even for experienced
players, must be reading the
documentation. ln this case, the
manual offers less than 40 half-
pages of worthwhile instructions
and assumes a working knowl-
edge of Bard's Tale. Normally,
the best place to start using a

construction set is to play the
sample games, but, strangely,
general rules of game play and
instructions relating to mouse
movement in the 3-D window are
a bsent. lf necess dry, go back to
the original program for a game

o 
o 
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session to relearn details of game play
before you undertake the Construction Set

Even after the game mechanics are mas-
tered, the unschooled may find such con-
struction-set definitions as "trap fl ag" baf-
fling: "lf the party has a trap zap spell
running, a bard is playing Sanctuary Score
or a thief makes his disarm trap roll, then an
appropriate message is printed and execu-
tion of this special square stops." The best
suggestion, therefore, is to experiment with
the sample files by going into each module
(item, spell, monster and map editors) and
working with it. Just take the first level and
make a few alterations; then playtest the
level to see the results of the alterations.
(Unfortunately, sound is not played in test
mode.) View the beautiful, 64-color, VGA
pictures included in the generous artwork
library, and decide if they are sufficient for

your needs. lf not, create your own,
using Deluxe Paint Enhanced or
Deluxe Paint Animator.

Next is a story line, or storyboard.
Start by creating a goal and then
build a set around it. Translate this
into specific areas to be traveled (cas-

tles, dungeons, sewers, etc.). Make
copious notes about every phase of
the q uest, rig ht down to the most
minor details, including the logical
placement of traps, monsters and
treasu re. Use g raph paper to plot out
a 22 x 22 grid, ofld draw some pencil
tests of area layouts. (This is the
same grid layout as the construction
set's "draw map" screen.)

Once your sketches are computer-
ized, start creating your items
(weapons, armor, etc.), spells and
monsters. Remember that the
def au lts can always be used, or
adjusted, rather than creating every-
th ing f rom scratch.

Finally, add "specials," which are
actions based on conditions specified
by the game creator. These are creat-
ed with BASIC-like English com-

mands (one per line, up to a maximum of 20
lines per special, and any combination of 30
different specials per map).

After all of these phases are completed,
the author must fine-tune the creation, a

time-consu m ing proced u re that involves
checking and rechecking every element.
When the wrinkles have been ironed out,
"build the game," which is something the
software does for you.

This particular method of utilizing the
Bard's Tale Construction Set resu lts in a n

executable file that can be passed on to
friends or uploaded to the local BBS, with-
out special permission from lnterplay.

-Frank Eva
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Seeing the Underworld
Through the

Eye of the Beholder ll
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

Gamers who played the original Eye of
the Beholder are set for a treat: The sequel
is much larger and more thought-provok-
ing. On the other hand, it is difficult to sur-
vive very early in the game,

The biggest chance to get a handle on
things right away is to import the four best
characters available from the original
game (but keep in mind the traditional
party mix of two fighters, cleric and
mage). lmported characters bring all their
hard-earned weapons and possessions
with them, which is a distinct advantage in
the underground section of the Temple
Darkmoon.

Failing this, the next best option is to
hand mold some superior characters for the
initial foray. Keep a mix of races, regardless
of one's preference for half-elves or whatev-
ar, because it increases the chances of
being able to read the writing on the
wall...literally! Valuable passages of text are
scattered here and there, and the gamer
wouldn't want to miss a single word.

The first area for exploration is the
woods around the temple. The large num-
ber of wolves located there will serve to
familiarize new players with the combat
interface before they find themselves con-
fronted by four or more nasties in a nar-
row hallway. ln the forest. the player even-
tually stumbles upon an old woman who
will point the way to the temple.

Upon entering, one is greeted by a pair
of clerics, one female and one male, who
seem pleasant enough at the start. Search-
ing the area yields no other exits except
for that from whence you came, so dis-
cerning players will rightfully conclude

- that the clerics are not as they seem. After
disposing of them, the gamer is able to
enter the underground chambers of the
temple.

Front-rank fighters should use a
weapon in each hand, as soon as enough
are available. lt is sometimes advanta-
geous if one is an edged weapon and the
other a blunt instrument, like a mace. The
latter comes particularly in handy in deal-
ing with the seemingly endless stream of
skeletons to be defeated in the u nde r-
ground. Turning undead is still an option,
but, at this point in the game, clerical lev-
els may not be high enough to make a

substantial impact.
When exploriffg, be very alert to tele-

portation traps and make sure that all

I 16 o JULY 1992

levers and but-
tons are not
only marked on
the map, but
that their posi-
tions are anno-
tated as well.
Manipulating
these may have
no discernible
effect in one's
cu rrent location,
but, only half a

dungeon away,
things may be
happening.This
can very often
req u ire each
game player to
backtrack and
change the set-
tin g of th ese
devices in order
to g et into a

needed area.
It is possible,

when neces-
sa ry, to retu rn
to earlier por-
tions of the

game, for example, to obtain missed
objects. There is one exception. The gamer
must have the green hammer before being
branded with the mark of Darkmoon (which
occurs in the first tower immediately after
the underground). Failing to get this mark
precludes entry into the third portion of the
game (second tower). The major goal in
this portion is to obtain the crimson key,
which unlocks the third and final tower.

Combat in the confined passageways is
substantially different from that of the
gold box series games, especially when it
comes to area-affect spells. lt is much eas-
ier to misjudge a spell and turn one's front
rank into toast in the process.

NPC selection is crucial to success.
Only two may be added to the party, and
either passing one up or releasing a cur-
rently held NPC causes him to disappear
from the game forever. Call it binding arbi-
tration if you will, but it imposes a little
more consideration into player decisions
in an area that is often overlooked. lt is
definitely a much better option than the
training halls of the gold box series, where
one can recruit a character of opposite
alignment and basically feel justified
about murdering him for his goodies.

Finally, as one might expect, it is
always prudent to save often. Toward the
end of the game especially, it is a good
idea to save after each combat.

-Ed Dille
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Super NES, Nintendo & Sego Genesis
- Send $ t .OO for 4 poge Price List

BOSTON TRADE.RS'
16 ADDINGTON ROA.D

BOSTON, MA 02146
617-734-6565

CURRE]II REIEASES OlIlY
,tow ro DEstG/)t AtD *u

WDEO EA,,,ES

Top Gqme Designers Reveol -

6O minute VHS Cossefte
send $39.95 ccrsh check or money order to

SIIGO VIDEO P.O BOX 35433, Los Angeles CA 90035 MODEM

0ffi[B$!
VG&CE can be reached on-line
with comments and hints. We'd

be happy to hear from you.
Electronic Mail can be sent to us

on the following systems:

GompuSerue:
70007,3554

GEnie: VIDGAME
DELPHI: VIDGAMES
Prodigy: CKJB66A

MCI Mail: VIDGAMES

lf you'd like more
information

on how these
systems operate

and how to sign uF,
give them

a call and tell them
VroeoGnnaEs & GomPUTER

EUTeRTATNMENT sent you!

GompuSerue: 8OO-848-899O
GEnie: 8OO-638-9636

DELPHI: 800-695-4005
Prod i gy: 8OO-8 22-6922 x556

MGI Mail:800-444-6245

laceMicro
9-tt84-066561

SanScranton9450 SuiteRoad, cA 9212t

CIRCLE #132 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

CIRCLE #133 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

[-ro,. . ffi ,r,.-p,t o r i Jlno
l.lame, Complete Address and

$1 for Postage and l-landlinO to: 
I

BHE Sorrwane
Dept. VCT

P.O, Box 25]5.l
Fresno, CA 93729

CIRCLE #139 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

I
Bz-s

Bonus
Receive a P5 BONUS when you
sell back 10 or more Genesis or
Super Nintendo cartridges or
recerve a $10 BONUS when you
sell back 5.9 Genesis or Super
Ninlendo cartridges fhis
coupon musl be included with
your cafiridges" Not valid on

; previous buy backs. Carlridges I

I mmt be received W 7131t92. I

TM

J ad< Nd<la rc 60l/ 49.95/ 30.00
Jana fund, Jr 44.9t25.00
Joe and Mac 37.95/20.00
Joe vs the Wall 44.9Y25"00
John Madden F/B 37.95120.00
Kawasah 44.95/25.00
Knsty 9 Fun 1hrce49.95/30.00
Lagoon 37.9t20.00
t-eg. i'iystical Ni nja 44.95/25.00
Lemmings 44.95/25.00
Lost lltNon 44.95/25.00
llagtc Jolvwnb
9ryrSan hN+ 49.9t30.00

ttagtc itod 49.9130.00
tlegalom 44.9t25.00
tlelalJdr 44.95/25.00
ttght E lhgrc il 49.9130.00
llVP &a#all 49.9130.00
\ICAA Easksthll 49.9t30.00
l-,lolan Ryan Bball 37.9t20.00
Od ol lhs t{orU 49.95130.00
Paoerbov 2 37.9t20.00
*ime fua* 44.9t25.00
PGA Tour Golf ,14.95/25.00
Pilot Wirqs 37.9t20.00
0 Bert 3 44.9125.00
Raiden Tnd 44.95/25.00
Ranpan 49.95/30.00
Rival Tud 37.95/20.00
tud Elot 44.95/25"00

W 3 44.9125.00
Meta 44.9fl25.00
My e Mtui*le 44.9125.00
RPII RacirU 44.9125.00

Utimate Qix 24.95/12.00 Sm0ity 37.9t20.00
Valis 37.9120.00 9trartball 44.95/25.00
Valis lll 29.95/15.00 9nash TV 37.95/20.00
Vapor Tnil 29.9y15.00 fiul Blatur 44.95/25.00
Wanior ol Rome 37.9t20.00 funkvb Qtwt 44.9t25.00
lUamor of tume // 44.9t25.00 *ar lref 49.9t30.00
Warsorp 37.95/20.00 9WrAtu NaN 44.95/25.00
tlW ol furtwe 37.9t20.00 9.p Bassball Sim. 44.9fl25.00
Where in Tirne is Carmen $fer Aases Lr,6d 37.9120"00

San Diego? 29 9t15.00 gry aafttetail 44.9S25.00
whip Rsh 19.998.00 9NEattld& 19.9430.00
Wirps ol Wor 29.9Y15.00 9W fulotnw 37.9!'20.00
Winta Ctallerpe 29.9S 15.00 $pe(
Wonderby in M.W.37.$!20.00 Glotds & Gho$s 37.9fl20.00
btorld Clas 9per C,aal 14.9t25.00
Laffiad 37.9t20.00 9#rt8A Ebll 14.9!25.00

Y's 3 37.95i 20.00 1pa Nrya by 49.9t30.00
n Srper Off Boad 37.9Y20.00

9UPER NTMENDO ^^ wffif ,** #Hr|/j33
)ffilffi**o 11.3i'ei,[! YW* ffi,[ilfi,ggAnwican Glad" 54.95ffir.lfiffi 
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tu*ll *ars 2 49.9I
&.lls vs Lakes 49.95

Ca$tevania lV 37.9t
D Force 37.95
Darits Twin 37.95
Drakkhen 37.95
Orun TV ,14.9I

Earlh Def. Force 37.95
Eqwmx 44.95
Exta lnnirys 49.95
F t R.o.c" 49.95
,r!ffin * ll:3fl33:33 TurboGrafx 16
Final Fantasv 2 44.9t25.00 Addam's
Caat 44.9U25.00 Family (CD) 37.9t'20.00
Gradirs lll 37.95/20.00 Aero Blasters 29.9t15.00
Gunlorc 44.95/25.00 A. P. Kick Boxing 37.9t20.00
Hole in One Golf 37.95/20"00 Battle Royale 29"95/15.00
Home Alone 37.95/20.00 Blazing Lazers 24,95/12.00
lhm Atone 2 44.95/25.00 Bloody Woll 29.95/15"00
lbok 44.95/25.00 Bonk's Adventure 24.9y12.00
l-lypanone 37.95/20.00 Bonkl Revenge 29.9115.00
t@um 44.9t25.00 Cadash 37.95/20.00

*ar Odywy 37.9t20.00Hard Dfivin' 29.9t15.00
FhrdBall n"9115.00
Heavy f,lova 37.9t20.00
Hellfire 29.95/15.00
l-lenog Zwa 24.9t12.00
lmmortal 37.95/20.00
lnsector X 24.9Y12.00
James Pond 24.9Y12.00
James Pond ll 29.95/15.00
JewelMaster 29"95/15.00
Joe Montana F/B 24.95/12.00
Joe Montana F/B 2 37.95120.00
John Madden F/B 24"9912.00
John Madden 92 37.95/20.00
Jordan vs. Bird 37"9!'20.00
Ka Ge Ki 29.95/15.00
l(d Carnelon 37.95/20"00
Killing Gam Shor 37.9!20.00
Kiry Salnnn 37 95/20.00
King's Bounly 29 9Y15.00
Klax 24.9t 12.00
KnEtyS Fun lbtse 37.95i 20.00
Lakers vs. Celtics 24,95112,00
Lasr Batrle 19.95/8.00
Leatur 37.95/20.00
MarbleMadness n.9S15-00
Mado Lernieux l{d(y 29.95/ 15.00
klarvel t-and 29.95/15.00
Masler of illonslers 44.95/25.00
iilercs 29.9S15.00
Midnight Resstance2g.9t 1 5.00
Might and liagic 37.9t20.00
Mike Ditka's Fi B 24.95/12.00
ilhonwalker 8.95/15.00
lils. Pac Man 29.95/15.00
MUSFTA 29.s5/15"00
llysticDelender 24.95/12,00
ilystical Fighter 37.9120.00
NHL Hockey 44.9125.00
Oul tun 29.95i 15.00
Pacmania 29.9S 15.00
Paperboy 37.95/20.00
Pat Riley Basketball 19.95/8.00
PGA Tour 44.95/25.00
Phantasy $ar ll 29.95/15.00
Phantasy $ar lll 37.9n20.00
Phelios 14.9!6.00

37.95/20.00
n.9t 15.00
29.95r 15.00

37.9t20.00
24.9112.00
37.95/20.00
24.9v 12.00
44.95/25.00
29.95/15.00
37.95/20.00
29.9t''15.00
44.9!25.00
44.95/25.00
37"95/20.00
37.9t20.00
44.95/25.00
29.95/ 15.00

29.9ur5.00
37.9t20.00
37.9y20.00

J
We Sell l.,bed/We Buy

688 Atlad< $.6 37.9t20.00
Abrams Battle f anP9.95/ 15.00
Aftertumer ll 29.9t15.00
Air Buster 29.9t15.00
Air Diver 19.95/8.00
Alex Kidd 19.95/8.00
Alien 3 37"95/20.00
Alien $orm 29.95/15.00
Alisia Dragoon 37.9!20.00
Allered Beast 9.95/4.00
Arch kvals 44.95125.00
Aros Odyssey 29.9U15.00
Amold PalmerGoll 24.95i 12.00

A( Alive 24.95/12.00
AtomicRnner 37.9Y20.00
Back to Future lll 29.9115.00
Barclona 92 44.95/25.00
Bat Man 29.95/15.00
Battle Suadron 19.95/8.00
Battlemaster 29.9115.00
Beasl Wrestler 37.95/20.00
Bimini Run 29.95/15.00
Blockout 29.95/15.00
Eread 37.9120.00
Brck Rogers 44.95/25.00
Etlls vs. Lakers 49.95/30.00
Buming Force 24.95/12.00
B. Doqlas Boxing 37,95/20.00
Cadash 44.95/25.00
Caliber.50 24.95/12.00
Califomia Games 37.95/20.00
Caslle ol ll[sion 37.9120.00
Centurion 29.95/15.00
Chu* tud 44.9Y25.00
Columns 24.95112.00
Corpation 37.95/20.00
Crackdown 29.95/15.00
Crossfire 24.9112.00
Cum 37.9120.00
Cyberball 29.9Y15.00
Crbn Jtstw 37.95/20.00
Oi* Casle 29.9t15.00
D. fuh ns n .*p C/44.95/25.00
D6ath OLtel 37.95/20.00
Decap Attack 29.95115.00
Deseil Srike 37.9S20.00
Oeviliilr 37.95/20.00
Dick Tracy 24.95/12.00
Dinoland 24.95/ 12.00
tutde Dngan 44"95/25.00
Dwgan & Ongons l|amors

ol tlc Etenal &a44,95i25.00
Dynamite Duke 29.95i 15.00
E *at 29.951 15.00
Eamest Evans 37.95/20.00
El Viento 37.95/20.00
E. t'hlly'ield tuxi ng37.g5/20 "00Exile 37.95/20.00
F-22lnterceptor 37.95/20.00
Faery Tale 29.9t 15.00
Fantasia 29.95/15.00
FatalLabydnth 24.95112.00
Fatal Rewind 29.95/15.00
Fenan GnM Prrx 37.9512a.00
Fightitp tlaster 37.9120 00
Final Zone 23.95,'15 00
Fire Shark 24.95/12.00
Forgotten Worlds 29.95/15.00
Gadgel Tnns 37.9Y20.00
Gaiares 29 9t 15.00

Gain Ground 29.95/15.00
Galaxv Force ll 29.9t15.00
Gtrostbu$ec 29.9t15.00
Gtnuls N Glnsts 29.9t15.00
Golden Axe 29.9Y15.00
Golden Axe ll 37.95/20.00
Granada 29"95/15.00
Gmwl 24.9t12.00

37.95/20.00
24.95/12.00
37.9y20.00

Galaga
lmpossannle
ll Cante lmm
tlv Mefi (co) 37.95/20.00

Jack l{cklaus Goll 29.9fl15.00
Kirg of Casno 29.9Y15.00
Last Alefl (CD) 24.9Y12.00
tcgendary Axe 19.95/8.00

29.95/15.00
24.95/12.00
24.95/12.00

(cD) 29.95/15.00

Turican
TV $orts

Basshll
Bas*etball
Football

14.9y5.00

19.95/8.00
19.95/8.00

29.95/15.00

a.95/15.00
37.95/20.00
24"91r2.00

19.9t8.00
29.95/ r5.00
37.9t20.00

Stpoter

24.95/12.00
19.95/8.00

37.95i 20.00

37.95/20.00
29.95/15.00
24.95/12.00
24.95/12.00
29.95/15.00
24.95/ 12.00
29.95/15.00
29.9t15.00
29.9315.00
29.9!15.00

37.9!20.00
37.95/20.00
24.9t12.00

Mnja $Irit
0rdyne
Parasol$ars
$edock

Flolmes (CD)
Slent Deh4gers
Snistmn
&nic $ike
Splatterhouse
$rper Sar Soldier
Talespin
Tiger Road
Tirnsball

Hockey 29.95/ 15.00
Valis ll(C0) 24.9Y12.00
Valis 3 (CD) 37.95/20.00
Veigrcs Tac1. Glad 24.95/ 12.00
World Class Btall 19.95/8.00
World Court Tennis 19"9Y8.00
Ys Book 1 & 2 (CD)24.95/12.00
Y's 3 (CD) 29.95/15.00
Yo Bro 29.9t'15.00

Gome Geor
Ax Baltler 24.95/12.00
Batter up 19.95/10.00
Berlin Walls 24.95i 12.00
Castle of lllusion 19.95/10.00
Cryslal Waniors 24.95/12.00
Donald Duck 19.9t10.00
Fantasy Zone 24.9t 12.00
Georye furenan

Kt d@ul fuxirg 24.951 12.00
Goltun Axe 24.9Y12.00
l-lalley Wars 19.95/10.00
Joe Montana F/B 19.95/10.00
Leaderboard Goll 24.95/12.00
Nnja Gaden 24.9Y12.00
hnt & fulter 24.95i 12.00

&nic Fledgehog 19.95/10.00

$ace Hanier 19.95/10.00
Super lvlonaco GP 19.95/10.00
Woody Pop 24.9t12.00

37.95r20.00
37.9v20.00

Stop Smoking
O Americon Heorl Associotion

TODAY'S IHE IAY

E'EHE5I5

Send your Cortidges/ Orders to:

BRE SorrwARE
Dept, VG7

352 W. Bedford, Suite lM
Fresno. CA 937.l'l

newer and may or
Gear, TurboGrafx

include

24 Hour Recorded
Dealers Welcome Call or FAX

(209) 432-2684

policies or procedures

lnfo Line: 432-2644
432-2599

Receive payment FAST from BRE Software

CoolThesun
F or your free booklet on how to

cool your home by planting
a tree, write: consewation
Trees, The National
Arbor Day Foundation,
Nebraska Ciry,
NE 68410.

@ Ithtftmal

CIRCLE #134 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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ql/he strangest things happen in fair1, tales-but nothing so strrngc irs

I t Lthe erperiences you u,ill e ncounter in )our travels as Cornelius tht Elf.

tll/your true love, Elisa, has been Abducted h1, l'lecrilous the Not \Ierl
Iriice, and imprisoned in his dark and formidable castle. Trl re,Ach her \,()r.r

must traverse enchanted woods, underground mines, jungle swamps anrl
snowcapped peaks, w,here bizarre, r,illainous creatures and devinus puzzles
will test your nrettle e\rery step of the u,ay!

FOH THE AMIGA AT{D IBM PG

Screen shols shou,n are froni the

Amiga lersion of the Hame.

Ocean Software, Ltd.
Iti55 O'Toole Are.

Suite D- l0l
San Jose, CA 95 l.i I 

,,i

F':,;
t"$s:r'l":,7.*. ;_ 

.

1-r

;'ffi,
Electronic Arts
(Distributar)
{50 Fashion Island

tc
,\

San Mateo, CA

91104-2,rig7
(8oo) 215-4525

{,fld:
.*Arr.iffi

t
#fl

Blvd.
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Bons crushing oction!
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,- T ,rro, comss to the Sega Geneslsin Nomcols " Eight levels of honor.
stomach turning sequel to the smosh hit . Eigfr, megobits worth of gross
splatterhouss. Thot's right, loch your doors. griphics ind chilling ,oridr.
Splotterhouse 2 is roging. Rich's buffed,bad, f:-,..:'. 

-"_

aid bo.h. neady to ,l.orrr 
"ivrii^g 

; ;;[-"' bnorlv new weopons and bosses

girlfriendlennifer.Loveistguerpretty'.' 'ft]rin'l' lx:lnrrrrrrir ,'r-rr rr - ']''| !ri rrrrrlrl

I

t0j.
ttr rlus

,

t!gttyr!,
,

?

Zeslous zombie zonhing I .i:l:

Horrific hurlsl

Eye poppt$g boss sncounters!

The Game CreotorTM

NAMCO HOMTEK INC.
3255-t Scott Blvd. Suire lO2
Sonta Ctarc. CA 95054-3013

Splotterhouse 2 is o trodemarh of Nomco,
Ltd.. C 1988. 1992 Namco Ud.. All rioh$
ruewed. Licensed by Sogo Entarpriscs, [rd.
tor play on the SEGA 6f,NESl5 SYSIEJTI.
SEGABond GENESlSrx are tra&msts of
Sego Enterprisss, Ltd.

mr
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Mecrc,
THTRE

IS

No
WbnLD.

THE
WbRD,
THERE

ffi
I{o

Mecrc,

@aryrl:o through
a portal in time and
space, you encoun-
ter a Mentor Wizard

who will teach you
the basics of rnagic.
In return for this
coveted knowledge,
you must should er a

helpful allies, who
will provide you
with the knowledge
and commonplace
objects required for
the art of SpellCraft. Coqiure a multitude of

spectacular magic
ef[ects, from scorching
fireballs and fire-
breathing dragons to
ominour armies of orcs,Start the game from

the Qircle of $tones,
gateway to Valoria's
ilagical Bealms and
re-entry point for the
Modern lllorld of Terra.

grave responsibility.. .

,ffi*arn to craft and cast spells to
"-{W'save both the Modern and Magic
Worlds from the tyranny and destruc-
tion of the power-mad, warring Lord
Wizards.

"#,-uo Accept the challenge and travel the
W*il Plodern World of Terra in search of

ffi Combine everyday items with the
='""'right l{agic Words to awaken their
magical Aspects. Then, test these
spells in combat against Valoria's
cunning Lord lVizards.

A challenge to be mastered by only
the most experienced player,

SpellCraft offers:
o 100+ hours of game play'

(256-color VQA)
o Spell-binding music and sound

effects that are compatible with

Bxpaiment with
almost 6O ingredients
to create over IOO

supennatural spells in
your wizardly
wortshop.

Ad Lib, Roland, and Sound
Blaster sound cards

Available for IVIS-DOS and compatible
systems.

ASCU Entertalnment Software, Inc. P.O. Box 6659, San Mateo, CA 94405. Telephone: 415/57O-7OO5
@ 1992 ASCII Entertalment Software, lnc. Ascilwarc is a tmdemark of ASCII Entertainment Software, lnc. All dghts
Screens shown are actual IBM/VOA. All brand names and products are trademarks or registered traJemarks of their

reserved,
respective holdu:"s.


